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Charges Filed  
Against Selph

Speedy Trial Violations Pleaded
By Deane Jordan Gordon, who was video taped within 180 days of an arm

Herald Staff Writer selling cocaine Dec. 1. 1984 to would have lapsed and Iti 
In the first legal battle to a Seminole County ShcrlfTs charges dropped. If he was nt 

Keep out of jail, a fired Lake Department Informant, turned under arrest, the I80daycloc 
Mary High School history informant himself to avoid would not have started runnln 
teacher argued Tuesday that prosecution and loss of hts until this April when he wn 
sale of cocaine charges against teaching license. More than a Jailed on the charges, 
him should be dropped because year after hts undercover work Gordon testified he was tol 
he was not tried within 180 was completed he was arrested he was under arrest, Two of th 
days of his Dec. 5. 1984 arrest on the December drug charges agents testified and said he wn 
as the law requires. He claims he was double^ not under arrest.

Judge Kenneth M. LefTler crossed by agents. The sheriff's "At hl* residence, he In fat 
said he would rule on the department maintains he did * *k « l If he was under arret 
dlsamlaal motion by 2:30 p.m. not live up to his agreement. «nd he was told he was not.
Friday when Wilson Gordon Jr. . ....... .. one undercover agent testified.
has another hearing scheduled. Gordon, however, said h

Gordon. 38. of Altamonte ^ '  whrn he .alked .o .h^e what to to. had hi
Sprlsngs. and hts attorney. "  .*1, rfghfs read to him. was not fr*
Chris Ray of Sanford, made the *° ,ravc their presence If h
motion during an hour-long H ‘ "JJ wanted, and while was not I
hearing at the county court- s,atutor> and constltuttona
house In Sanford. time provision for a speedy trial See TRIAL, page 6A

Rep. Carl Selph. of Casselberry 
whose car hit a parked car In 
front of the Tallahassee Hilton 
early one morning last May has 
been charged with making a 
false report and could face a Tine 
of up to 8500 and 60 days In Jail 
or both.

Selph was charged Tuesday by 
A s s is ta n t S ta te  A to rn e y  
Elizabeth Keeth and cited for 
careless driving and failure to 
perform his duty upon damaging 
an unattended vehicle. Both are 
civil Infractions.

Selph told the Evening HertUd 
today that he paid the two traffic

Infraction fines or $39.50 each 
Tuesday and entered a plea of 
not guilty on the charge of make 
a false report.

He said his not guilty plea was 
self-evident and declined to 
comment futher on the advice of 
hla attorney.

“ I paid $79 In fines, as would 
anyone, the standard fine so we 
were told by the clerk of court.

" I have been always, willing to 
accept a ticket and pay the fine 
for careless driving because 
when you have an accident

Sac SELPH, page SA Carl Selph

Complex May Include Pool

City Considers 
Outdoor Center

manner as the EuMmont Civic >•,
Center docs Altamonte Springs.
Mayor Mettyc Smith said. .

Mayor Smith mentioned the 
Kunimnnt C iv ic  Center as 
lollowup to Mercer's proposal s »  
that Sanford develop n rccrc- k i  
allot) complex "we could keep 
o|>cn to our residents 18 hours a l

Mercer s comments were pre- j j
ceded by commissioners' dls- 
cusslon of possibly acquiring II l  i j
Irom the Sem inole County I
School Board the open field It
owns off French Avenue, across Bill SUamons
from the Sanford Middle School.

Commissioners had Initially discussed acquisi
tion of the site during a meeting with.the school 
board late last fall. At that time, the board 
Indicated It might want to trade the site for an 
unspecified city property, or donate the rear of 
the site to Sanford In exchange for q commercial 
rezonlng of the parcel's French Avenue frontage.

Mayor Smith and commissioners Mercer and 
Dave Farr said Monday they had reservations 
about the city using the parcel as a site for a 
comprehensive sports facility due In Its proximity 
lo French Avenue traffic and Its limited size.

They also said a commercial rezonlng of the 
land would enable Its Joining the city tax rolls 
after being sold by the board They added, 
however, they did not want to rule out the city’s 
possible acquisition of the site and Mayor Smith 
proposed that City Planner Jay Marder look Into 
l>osslble utilizations of the parcel for Sanford.

The school lioard will also be contacted 
regarding renewed Interest commissioners are

See CITY, page 6A

By Karen Talley 
Herald Staff Writer

Sanford commissioners have targeted 20 acres 
of pasture ofT Airport Boulevard, near the Sanford 
Alr|>on. for possible purchase and transformation 
Into an outdoor recreation center that would 
Include u pool. *

The city could contract operation ol the pool to 
the YMCA. City Commissioner John Mercer said 
durliitt. Monday 'nelly commission workshop.

Also eyed for the parcel are baseball and 
basketball fields, walking paths and running 
tracks, and shuffelboard courts, according to 
comments commlsalsoners made Monday.

Follow-up to commissioners' preliminary dis
cussion of the sports area will be city staffs' 
contact of the parcel's owner to determine a 
purchase price. The results of these discussions 
will be brought back to commissioners for review.

The parcel, part of a much larger area lying Just 
east of the city's limits, was available for sale 
earlier this year. City Engineering and Planning 
Director Bill Simmons .«ald.

Simmons suggested the site while commission
ers were mulling a possible sports area for 
Sanford and locales that would.be large enough to 
accommodate It.

Simmons followed-up his proposal of the 
Airport Boulevard site with the possibility that In 
addition to a park. It could also serve as one of the 
public properties that will receive treated effluent 
under the city's recently amended wastewater 
management plans. Wastewater project revisions 
Include transmission lines that will be carrying 
effluent for disposal at the nearby Sanford 
Airport.

If the city did choose to proceed with efforts to 
develop the area Into a municipal sports facility. It 
could ultimately serve Sanford In much the same

Concerned Cltlxent Express Themselves
“ Drug Aw areness W eek" In Sanford was H arriett, right, | 

highlighted Tuesday night when approxl- m unlty Center to 
m ately 200 people, Including Sanford M ayor sem inar mem be  
Bettye Smith, C ity Com m issioner M ilton Church hosted w 
Smith, left, and Sanford Police Chief Steve are already d isci

Longwood OKs Capital Loan
By Jana Casselberry
Herald Staff Writer

The Longwood City Com
mission has authorized the bor
rowing of $4.1 million from Sun 
Bank for capital funding for a 
$2.5 million sewuge treatment 
plant expansion, a $1 million 
police station, and $600,000 for 
street paving as recommended 
by City Finance Director Barry 
Weeks.

The term s o f the loan .

approved Monday night. Include 
6.65 percent fixed rate Interest 
for the first seven years followed 
by 65 percent of prime after the 
seventh year with a maximum of 
9 percent.

The maximum total Interest 
th e  c i t y  w o u l d  p a y  Is 
$2,111,110. according to the 
Sun Bank bid.

Part of the money for expand
ing the sewer system will be 
used to put In a flow diversion

force main to transport sewage 
from the Columbus Harbour 
subdivision to the Skylark Sew
uge Treatment Plant and allow 
the city to phase out the Col
umbus Harbour sewer plant.

Worsham Underground Ma
sonry Construction Co. o f 
Daytona Beach, which sub
mitted the low bid of $189,845. 
was selected by the commission 
Monday night for the force main 

See LOAN, page 6A

To Seek RepaymentCounty 
Of Legal Costs From City

By Paul Schaefer 
Herald Staff Writer

Seminole County will file a 
motion In district court seeking 
payment of more than $38,000 
tn legal fees from the City of 
Sanford. The county com 
mission approved the action 
during Its regular Tuesday af
ternoon session.

The fees were accumulated In 
defending the Yankee Lake 
condemnation suit by Saqford. 
when the city tried lo Invalidate 
an agreement between developer 
Jcno Pauluccl and the county for 
the sale of the 2.867 acre Yankee 
Lake parcel of land

Both governmental agencies 
had sought the land for use In 
their wastewater management 
programs. Sanford lost the 
condcmnallonetTort In March.

Sanford has already spent 
more than $90,000 In attorney 
fees during Its unsuccessful ef
fort to condemn the Yankee 
Lake property.

According to county attorney 
Ntkkl Clayton, thr actual cost to 
the county to defend the con- 
den t n a t i o n  a c t i o n  w a s  
*45.550.25 . That Includes 
*36.918.75 for out-of-house at
torney fees. *6000 for Clayton's 
time, and *2.631.50 lor other

costs. Including the cost of 
copying documentation re
quested by Sanford.

But Clayton's *6.000 In ‘res 
determined by using a rate of 
*75 per hour spent tn defending 
the county, will be deleted from 
the request of payment, appar
ently as a peace-making gesture 
to the ettv.

"W e consider the matter over, 
but there are hard feelings." Ms 
Clayton said "We will seek what 
the law says we are entitled lo. 
but forgive the In-house fees, 
which we are entitled lo seek."

Commission chairman Bob 
Sturm said he is tn favor of

pursuing the .payment If fees, 
and c o m m i s s i o n e r  Fred  
Strretman added that he would 
ra'hrr get the money from San- 
lord, than take It from county 
taxpavers.

Clayton was also authorized 
by tin commission to defend the 
county In a lawsuit filed by 
General Homes. The com 
mission recently denied the 
c o m p a n y  a t e m p o r a r y  
wastewater treatment plant at 
the Brentwood Planned Unit 
Development, after an outcry 
from area residents against 
locating a plant near their 

Sec COSTS, page SA

Game-Winning Homer «—
Coach  M ik e  M a p le s , left, greets his hero son M ik e  
celebrating gam e winning, 2 run homer in the bottom ot the 
last inning to lift Sanford Am ericans to an 8 6 Sub District 
victory over Sanford Nationals. Story on 7A.

Judicial Candidates Begin To Queue
Candidates began queuing Tues 

day to repl ace C ircu it Ju dge 
Dointntek J. Salfl w ho announced his 
resignation Monday.

Alrradv to kick off hts candidacy is 
OH. "B ill" Eaton Jr.. 43. ol Alta
monte Springs.

Eaton, trial attorney and former 
prosecutor, was the head of the 
county's Domestic Relations Com
mission. a quasijudical agenev that

handles domestic problems.
"Judges who are elected this 

November may sene Into the twen
ty first century. The courts will have 
lo become more accessible to the 
people and at the same time Imple
ment procedures to accept the Inevi
table increase In business due to 
growing population I want to have a 
pari In meeting this challenge." 
Eaton said

Eaton. 43. has practiced law In 
Seminole County for 15 years.

Salfl. 48 ts resigning Sept. 30 tn 
return to privatr practice and to 
teach He h.is been on the bench In 
the Seminole Circuit since 1970 

Q u a l i f y i n g  p e r i o d  fo r  the  
*67.276-a-year Job has not been set 
as of today because the state 
Supervisor of Elections office had not 

See QUEUE, page 6 A
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Postal
ServiceW ORLD Revamps

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
Postal S erv ice 's  govern ing 
board, trying to block the poten-

. . .  . . .  • - -

4 Dead, 7 Misting As 
Typhoon Slams Philippines

MANILA. Philippines (UPI) — Typhoon Peggy slammed 
through the rice-producing northern Philippines today 
with 110-mph winds, triggering floods and landslides that 
left at least four people dead, seven missing and thousands
evacuated.

At mld-momlng. the Manila Weather Bureau said Peggy, 
the first typhoon of the season, was ofT the coast of 
Cagayan province. 200 miles north of Manila, and was 
traveling northwest at 0 mph. At Its peak, the typhoon 
produced gusts of 110 mph.

Red Cross spokeswoman Tereslta Usapdln said four 
people were killed when heavy rains touched ofT landslides 
In the mountain resort city of Baguio. In Benguet province. 
130 miles north of Manila.

Usapdm said two children were killed when mud. 
uprooted trees and boulders burled a shanty. Two miners 
were killed and three others were reported missing In 
unolher landslide.

Police Seek Boy George
LONDON (UPI) — British narcotics officers said today 

they were looking for singer Boy George for questioning on 
heroin use and a newspaper said the pop Idol has fled to 
New York.

Ills brother, meanwhile, bus been charged with supply
ing the singer with the drug.

Narrotlcs police raided Boy George's two London homes 
before dawn Tuesday, finding no drags but saying that the 
29-year-old star may have gone Into hiding.

The Dully Express newspaper quoted friends as saying 
that pressure In the form of reports about heroin use may 
hnve forced Boy George to take flight.

Franco-Soviet Talks Conclude
MOSCOW (UPI) — French President Francois Mitterrand 

und Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev today concluded their 
third round of talks centering on East-West tensions.

The Tnss news agency, giving no details of the latest 
meeting, said Prime Minister Nikolai Ryzhkov nnd 
President Andrei Gromyko Joined Gorbachev and Mitter
rand. who lenvrs for Frunce on Thursday.

A French press spokesman said Mitterrand briefed 
Gorbachev, during five hours of talks Tuesday, on "the 
U.S. role us he saw It." Including his discussions last week 
with President Reagan.

However, Soviet spokesman Gennady Gerasimov em
phasised that Mitterrand did not assume the role of a 
mediator between the United States and Soviet Union. 
Plans for a superpower summit have been stalled for 
months.

Philippine Coupers Capitulate
MANILA. Philippines (UPI) — President Corazon Aquino 

demanded today that the leader of a failed coup and his 
supporters take an oath of allegiance to her government or

us

The Foreign Ministry today prohibited former. Sen.
leader of the revolt which ended at

face criminal charges. She also banned all protests by 
loyalists of ousted rater Ferdinand Marcos.

Ministry
Arturo Tolentlno — the lei
ilavVn Tuesday --a ild  24 ot(icr Marcos loyalists. Including 
cicht RWWIffgTfmmneavmg the country, the state-run 
PmUbOJne News Agency said.

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
NASA '* Now Safety Off tear 
Faces 1Challenging1 Task

CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) -  The chief of NASA's new 
safety o(Tlcc. u |x>st recommended by the Challenger 
disaster commission, says he views the Job as a challenge 
and un opportunity to "help NASA and help the space
program.*

NASA Administrator Jumes Fletcher announced Tues- 
day u new office of safety, reliability and quality assurance 
hud been established and that George Rodney. 69. will 
hrud the program as an associate administrator reporting 
directly to Fletcher.

Rodney, who currently holds a similar Job with 
Murlln-Murieltu Aerospace Co. In Oilando. will Join NASA 
ubout Aug. 1.

The presidential commission that Investigated the 
Challenger disaster recommended June 0 that a new safety 
office be established with wide-ranging oversight re
sponsibilities.

Accidental Cocaine Bust
MIAMI (UPI) — A more than $10 million cocaine seizure 

was ucctdcntal. after u Metro-Dadc County police detective 
peeked Into a van and saw It piled high with the drag, a 
poller spokesman said.

Two detectives arrived at a Miami house Tuesday 
afternoon, alter an anonymous tip alerted police a burglary 
wus In process there. They questioned an unidentified man 
they found In the house who appeured "extremely 
ner jus." said police spokesman detective Larry Chtlson.

One the detectives looked Inside a van mat was parked 
outside the house and saw the cocaine, packaged In 
kilogram twigs. No attempt was made to conceal the nearly 
900 pounds of cocaine, which partially filled the van.

Police arrested the man and charged him with 
|K)sse»slon and trafficking of cocaine. If convicted, he faces 
a minimum of 19 years In prison for each charge. Chtlson 
said.

The cocaine's value wus estimated at $10,200,000 
wholesale or about $ 160 million at street value.

Hawkins Draws Opposition
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  Surprise Republican Senate 

candidate Jon Larsen Shudllck said hr can beat both 
Incumbent Sen. Paula Hawkins and Democratic challenger 
Gov. Bob Graham despite their overwhelming advantages 
tn money and recognition.

Shudllck. mayor of the Palin Beach County community 
of Ocean Ktdgr. paid the $3,755 candidate filing lee out of 
his own packet late Tuesday afternoon. Hr said he had not 
received uny financial backing yet but would contribute 
"$ 10.0 X) or $ 15.000" of his own money to the campaign.

Hawkins Is expected to report campaign contributions ol 
about $4 million before the July 15 reporting deadline. 
Graham has already reported contributions of just over 
$3 5 million.

Hal for kickbacks and embezzl
ing after the Indictment of Its 
v i c e  c h a i r m a n .  T u e s d a y  
streamlined Its operation and 
drastically tightened spending 
by Its members.

"Th is  will be the tightest 
procedure In effect for any orga
nization o f Its kind In the 
country." the board's general 
counsel. Joseph Callfano. said 
before the unanimous vote to 
adopt the 18-polnt plan setting 
up an Intricate process of 
authorizations and auditing for 
travel, telecommunications and 
private staff expenses.

In a report to the nine-member 
Postal Board of Governors. 
Callfano said an audit of mem
bers' 1084 and 1985 expense 
vouchers revealed the only 
abuse was by Peter Voss, who 
resigned as the board's vice 
chairman In May.

Voss pleaded guilty to three 
federal charges, admlltlrg he 
took $20,000 In kickbacks to 
help a Texas firm win a Postal 
Service contract and embezzled 
$1,180 In Postal Service funds 
by submitting vouchers for 
first-class airline tickets he did 
not use.

Federal officials are still In
vestigating the case.

In another unanimous vote 
aimed at preventing abuse, the 
board dissolved all of Its com
mittees except one for audit and 
finance.

Voss used his role on the 
committee that tests and buys 
new equipment to help Recogni
tion Equipment Inc. of Irving. 
Texas. In Its bid for a $250 
million mall sorting equipment 
contract.

"T h is  Is a desirable step 
forward." said board member 
J.H. McConnell. "While It seems 
somewhat drastic. It Is Impor
tant to note that the board can 
best meet Its responsibility (with 
major decisions) being handled 
by the whole."

Chairman John McKean said 
the governors are still trying to 
decide on a replacement for 
Postm aster General A lbert 
Casey, who will resign In 
August.

"W e expect to Intrrvlcw sev
eral Inside and outside can
didates." he said, later adding 
the decision would be an
nounced at the bourd’s next 
meeting Aug. 4-5.

The board ulso reported the 
Postal Service's Income In the 
quarter that ended June 6 was 
$115 million on revenues of $7.2 
billion, compared to n $45 mil
lion loss for the same period lust 
year.

They said the good results 
were due to low Inflation, which 
kept down cost-of-llving In
creases for postal workers, a 
reduction In overtime und a 4.7 
percent Increase In mall volume 
over the same period of 1985.

Sidewalk Authority
Sandalwood subdivision residents, from  left, 
Danny Argo, T re y  Newkerk, and Becky  
Argo, hold up their "Sandalw ood Sidewalk 
A u th o rity "  T-sh irts presented them by* 
L o n g w o o d  C it y  C o m m is s io n e r  P e r r y  
Faulkner at M onday night's city  meeting. 
The W oodlands E lem entary School students 
cam e to a com m ission meeting a month ago 
asking that a section of a sidewalk and sod

HoraM Pkete hr iane Cr»M*errr

torn up a year ago by workers be replaced. 
The com m ission reported back to the young 
constituents that the two 10-foot gaps had 
been filled In with concrete and the sod 
would be replaced. T h e  children, who have 
put In 40 hours cleaning up the entrance to 
their subdivision on Range Line Road, asked 
what kind of com m unity service they could 
do In appreciation for the c ity 's action.

CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY, JULY 9

Diabetes Series Update begins at Central 
Florida Regional Hospital. Sanford, and will ran 
through August 6. 7-8:30 p.m. To pre-register call 
Nursing Education. 321-4500.

B-Sllm Diet Club for behavior modification and 
Improved self-image. 7-0 p.m.. Lake Mary Com
munity Center. Phone 862-0709 or 688-6783.

Sanford Born to Win AA. 8 p.m.. open 
discussion. 1201 W. First St.

COPE support group for families of mental 
health patients. 7:30 p.m.. Crane's Roost Office 
Park. S-377. Altamonte Springs.

Altamonte Springs AA. 8 p.m., (closed). Alta
monte Community Chapel. 825 State Road 436.

Casselberry AA. 8 p.m.. (closed). Ascension 
Lutheran Church. Ascension Drive. Casselbeny.

THURSDAY, JULY 10
Free blood pressure checks. 0 a.m. Id 1 p.m., 

American Red Cross Seminole Service Center. 
705 W. State Road 434. Suite C.. Longwood. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. .

Employment help for settlor citizens, 10 a.m.. 
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive. Casselberry.

Non-denomlnatlonal Bible study and prayer, 
noon. Cavalier Inn Restaurant. Highway 17-92,
Sanford.

AARP Sanford Chapter 1977. noon, covered 
dish luncheon meeting. Sanford Civic Center. 
Clarence Bauer wifi share bis experience with 
Hospice. '*—*

Tough Love/Purents With Love weekly daytime 
aup|K)fi group, noon. Suite 206. 900 Fox Valley 
Drive. Longwood (off Weklva Springs Road).

REDOS AA, noon und 5:30 (closed). RebosClub. 
130 Normandy Lane. Casselberry.

Diabetes Series Update begins at Central 
Florida Regional Hospital. Sanford, and will run 
through August 7. 2:30-4 p.m. To pre-register call 
Nursing Eduction. 321-4500.

Alzheimer's Support Group. 7 p.m., Howell 
Place. 200 W. Airport Boulevard. Sanford. Second 
Thursday.

Heart of Florida Clvitan Club for single men and 
women, dinner at 6:30 p.m.. meeting at 7:30 
p.m.. Quincy's Restaurant. 4000 E. Colonial 
Drive m  mile east of Fashion Square). Meets 
second and fourth Thursdays.

International Training In Communication 
G r e a t e r  S e m i n o l e  C lu b  ( p r e v i o u s l y  
Toastmlstress). 7:30 p.m.. Altamonte Chapel 
Education Building on State Road 436. second 
and fourth Thursdays.

Sanford AA. 1201 W. First St.. 5:30 p.m.. 
closed discussion, and 8 p.m., open.

REBOS AA. noon. 5:30 and 8 p.m. (closed). 
RebosClub. 130Normandy Lane. Casselberry.

Oviedo AA. 8 p.m.. closed. First United 
Methodist Church.

Overeaten Anonymous, open. 7:30 p.m.. 
Community United Methodist Church. Highway 
17-92. Casselberry. Newcomers meeting. 7 p.m. 
Call Jean at 830-0995. Also. 7:30 p.m.. In the 
annex behind Florida Hospltal-Altamonte. State 
Road 436. Altamonte Springs.

Tough Love, a parent support group for 
communication about handling rebellious teens 
and “ keeping your cool". 7:30 p.m. every 
Thursday, at the Families Together Community 
Resource Center. Suite 206. Sweetwater Square. 
Longwood. Open to the public.

Sweet Adelines. 7:30 p.m.. Casselberry Senior 
Center. 200 N. Lake Triple! Drive. Casselberry.

FRIDAY. JULY I I
Central Florida Klwanls Club. 7:30 a.m.. 

Florida Federal Savings and Loan. State Road 
436 at 434. Altamonte 8pr1ngs.

Seminole Sunrise Klwanls Club. 7 u.m.. Airport 
Restaurant. Sanford.
• Optimist Club of South Seminole. 7:30 a.m.. 
Holiday Inn. Wymorc Road. Altamonte Springs.

Rrbos AA. noon. Rcbos Club. 130 Normandy 
Road. Casselberry (closed). Clean ^lr AA for 
non-smokers, first floor, same room.'same place 
and time.

Parents Without Partners Birthday Dinner 
(Adult). 7:30 p.m.. Luke Monroe Inn. Highway 
17-92. Sanford. Call 904-736-6637 If you plan to 
attend.

Central Florida Metal Detecting Club. 7:30 
p.m.. Goldcnrod Civic Center. 4763 Palmetto St. 
one block south of Aloma In Goldcnrod.

Weklva AA (no smoking). 8 p.m. Weklva 
Presbyterian Church. SR 434. at Weklva Springs 
Road. Closed.

Sanford AA Step. 8 p.m.. 1201 W. First St.. 
Sanford.

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: Record 

heal that pushed trm|>crotutrs 
above 100 und made It too hot 
for even the Army to work clung 
to the Southeast for the fourth 
straight day today, rnriangertng 
livestock and crops already 
withering In a destructive 
drought. Temperatures that set 
records  this week In the 
Northeast with readings tn the 
90s were expected to moderate 
today, but National Weather 
Service meteorologist Bill Barlow 
aald there would be no relief for 
the Southeast. Temperatures 
were In the middle 80s before 
sunrise today tn Georgia and 
South Curol lna and were 
expected to climb as high as 10O 
degrees. Barlow said. "It looks 
like It's going to stay pretty hot 
down there the rctl of the 
week." The iteal wave, dubbed a 
Bermuda High because of a high 
pressure system off the Atlantic 
coast that pumps up heat from 
the Gulf of Mexico, set records 
Tuesduy In seven cities In 
Georgia. Maryland and South 
Carolina. The mercury hit a 
record 101 degrees In Greer. 
S.C.. and records were set tn 
Atlanta and Baltimore with 
readings of IOO. At Fort Gordon, 
near Augusta. Ga.. Army ol- 
flctals ordered all personnel to 
slop work at 2 p.m. Tuesday

when the temperature reached 
94 degrees. The temperature 
rose to 103 In Augusta Tuesday, 
a degree short of a record. "It's 
oppressive." said Inez Wylds of 
Augusta. "I literally have trouble 
g e t t i n g  my. b r e a t h . "  A 
spokesman for the Marine Corps 
logistics base In Albany, Ga.. 
said the facility was continuing 
Its operations. "It ’s hot as hell 
here, but we're not going to close 
d o w n ."  he said. In North 
Curollna. where the temperature 
rose to 101 degrees Tuesday tn 
Goldsboro and 100 In Fayet
teville. agriculture officials 
warned the heat combined with 
high humidity was endangering 
livestock. "Producers will need 
to take all cooling measures to 
deal with this heat wave." an 
agriculture extension service 
statement said. The heat ag
gravated drought conditions tn 
Virginia, where officials antlcl- 
|Mte severe reductions In corn 
an d  o t h e r  c r o p  y i e l d s .

Ag r icu l tu re  commiss ioner  
Mason Carbaugh said half the 
state's com crop could be lost. 
Maryland Gov. Ham Hughes 
said 20 of the 23 counties where 
firms were suffering from the 
treat and drought could be de- 
i l a r e d  d isaster  areas.  In 
Philadelphia, many of the city's

HOSPITAL NOTES
Central U m Oj  Rigianai Metp.tjl 

Tootdty 
ADMISSION!

Sanford
P ,lK > ,C  Cambell 
l a « V  H n O r w  
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85 public swimming pools were 
closed Tuesday as the tempera
ture climbed to 94 degrees.

Mounds o f trash were left 
steaming on sidewalks because 
of an eight-day strike by city 
workers, but officials said the 
trash did not pose an immediate 
health hazard. While crops in 
the South withered, the NWS 
said, rain flooded parts of east
ern Iowa and northwest Illinois.
Flash flood watches were posted 
In Nebraska and Missouri and a 
flood watch was Issued in 
Pennsylvania. Tornadoes struck 
Tuesday In Santa Fe. Texas. 
Winds ripped the roof ofT an 
apartment complex for the el
derly In Indianapolis, forcing 
evacuations.

LOCAL REPORT: The high 
Tuesday recorded ut University 
of Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center was 92 
degrees and the 8 a.m. reading 
today was 71 degrees. No rain 
was recorded at the center, but 
there were a few scattered show
ers around the county. Today's 
high is expected to be tn the low 
90s with 20 percent chance of 
rain.

AREA READINGS (8 a.m.):
temperature: 77; overnight low: 
73: T u e s d a y ' s  h igh :  92: 
barometric pressure: 30.18: rela
tive humidity: 87 percent: 
wi ids: SSW at 4 mph; rain; 
None: sunrise: 6:35 a m., sunset 
8.26 p.m.

T H U R S D A Y  T I D E S t  
Daytona Beach: highs. 11:01 
a.m.. 11:18 p.m.: lows. 4 42 
a . m . .  4 : 3 2  p . m . ;  P o r t  
Canaveral: highs. 11:21 a m.. 
11:38 p in.: lows. 5.02 a.m.. 4 54 

Bayport: highs. 1036

a.m 4:52 p.m.
EXTENDED FORECAST:

A chance of showers and thun
derstorms mainly during after
noon and evening hours except 
most anytime snutheast and 
Keys. Lows from the lower 70s 
north to around 80 In the keys. 
Illghs near 90 to mid 90s.

AREA FORECAST:
Tod ay ...m ostly sunny with 
widely scattered late afternoon 
thunderstorms. High In the low. 
90s. Light variable wind. Rain 
c h a n c e  20 p e r c e n t .  T o - ' 
night...fair. Low In the lower to 
inld 70s Light wind. Thursday: 
sunny with widely scattered 
afternoon thunderstorms. High 
in the lower to mid 90s. Light 
variable wind. Rain chance 20 
percent.

BOATING REPORT:
St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet — 
Today...wind variable mostly 
west 10 kts or less. Seas 3 ft or 
less. Bay and Inland waters a 
light chop. Tonight and Thurs
day...wind mostly west near 10 
kts. Seas near 3 ft. Bay and 
inland waters a light chop

p.m
a m 1 1 n  m
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DURACELL

Professional™
Powerlock* TAPE RULE
1* x 25', auto blade return and blade 
locking knob Belt clip. No. 33-425 PL425.

22-Piece SOCKET SET ^
3 8* drive. Includes quick-release ratchet, 
20 sockets and a i  —  
case No 11-322
IIUtMl _ . ___ *  "

FLEA and
TICK
KILLER
Gallon with 
sprayer, i«?»«»n

Rtf 6.98

Reinforced , u r r ‘ l  
Garden HOSE
1/2* x 50*. No. 5050/7500. i«mw

3-Arm
SPRINKLER
No. LDV51AP5P/170. iuomi

WHEELBARROW
Metal tray with wood handles. 4 cu. ft. 
capacity. mmot

120 PSI
AIR COMPRESSOR
Plugs into any 12 volt cigarette lighter socket. 24* 
air nose, 2 nozzle adaptors, 10* cord and plug 
No. TT329C. nmiti •

V AT
CIRCULAR
SAW
Powerful 13 amp motor delivers 5,200 rpm. All
ball bearing construction
motor. Rugged helical
gears Spindle lock for ^
ea sy  b la d e  ch a n g e s
No 5650-02. mmjm W  If If

R t m  oo W  W
GYPSUM
WALLBOARO
Solid gypsum 
encased in special 
fibrous paper.

SHEATHING PLYWOOD
C D X  sheets. Agency approved. 1 /2* x 4* x 
8* (3-ply) sheet. ioum>

Rap*d start I V  diameter, 48" long. 40 watt 
No. 24652 F40T12CW.
notion •

Picked Up Puce

Kraft-
Backed
FIBERGLAS INSULATION
’ The higher the R-value, the greater the insulating 
power A sk  your Scotty's £ |  ^
salesm an for the tad  5  d H  B f  T A  
sheet on R-values "  |  Jr W
6* x 23* R-19

Bayshore I I S c o t t y 'S  
CEILING FAN
Three white metal b lades with while housing 
S ingle speed (A c c e p ts ^  ^  
optional light kit | n !u rn  ^

Solid oak door and drawer fronts Oak veneered 
plywood s ides inside and out. An tique  b ra s s  
se lf- c lo s ing  h inges and oak- insert handles 
30* x 18* x 30* N o VAD 3018 ^
(Vanity top and faucet not ^  ^ ^ f  ^ ^ f  
included) loiuii

52’  Hunter™ Studio CEILING FAR
3-speed reversible motor Bright b rass or antique 
brass motor housing and ^  ^  _
tour wood blades Lighl C  
adaptable. m»ih u  T f B B f  #  T

Ret 86.00 W Wff'UUjO
P»cked Up Pnce

Scotty's and Cypress Gardens Salute the 
Military May 24 through September 1,1986

ORANGE CITY ALTAMONTE SPRINGS
2323 S Volusia Ave 1029 E Altamonte Dr 
Highway 17 and 92 (Highway 436)
Phone 775-7268 Phone 3394311

OPEN OPEN
SANFORD
700 French Avenue 
Phone 323-4700

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS
875 West Highway 436 
Phone 862-7254

Gcotly ■« IMS

STANLEY

Anybody » Ad Price
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Changing One . 
Evil For Another

The Reagan administration Is signaling Its 
consideration o f a tougher policy toward 
South Africa by approving Indirect diplomatic 
contacts with the outlawed African National 
Congress. When Britain's Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher sought to dispatch a 
sim ilar signal recently, she authorized Invlt- 
ing the ANC 's president, O liver Tambo. In for 
u well-publicized chat with the Foreign Office.

These moves are meant to touch a sensitive 
political nerve In Pretoria, and thus signal 
sharp disapproval o f the Botha governm ent's 
continuing repression. Talk ing to the African 
National Congress also constitutes tacit 
recognition o f the obvious: That the ANC 
enjoys widespread support am ong South 
A frican blacks and that It is the most 
prominent o f the groups seeking to destroy 
apartheid  by o ve rth row in g  the present 
white-m inority regime. But. as Mr. Reagan 
and Mrs. Thatcher surely know, this adds up 
to som ething less than a case for endorsing 
the ANC as the preferred successor to the 
present governm ent o f South Africa.

The problem, simply put. Is that a South 
Africa run by the African National Congress 
would likely merely have exchanged one set 
o f evils for another, and with potentially 
worse consequences far South Africa and the 
West. The ANC began Innocently enough In 
1912 as a peaceful, reformist movement 
dedicated to black liberation. But since then, 
and especially after It was banned by the 
South African government In 1960, the ANC 
developed ominously close links with the 
pro-Soviet South African Communist Party.

Today. Mr. Tam bo openly acknowledges 
the ANC 's debt to the Soviet Union. And no 
wonder. The Soviet bloc Is the congress's 
principal source o f arms, training, financial 
aid. and political support. No doubt the 
Soviets also approved the ANC 's decision a 
year ago to abandon restraints on killing 
civilians In Its guerilla war against South 
Africa. Absent those restraints. whM is there 
to distinguish the African National Congress 
from any other terrorist organization with 
lofty sounding ends but criminally murderous 

.mown*? • i 1 iftj i . . vj**
A(i for any formal Ideology, and conclmltant 

plans for a post-apartheid South Africa, the 
ANC Is vogue, perhaps deliberately so. The 
congress's constitution calls for nationaliza
tion o f principal industries and redistribution 
o f wealth, but says nothing convincing about 
estab lish in g  u multi-party, m ulti-racial, 
Western-style democracy.

Despite all o f this, Washington and London' 
have cause to maintain at least confidential 
contacts with the ANC, If for no other reason 
than that It Is a major player In the unfolding 
South African drama. So much the better if 
symbolic public contacts can convince the 
Botha governm ent to tack more toward 
reform and less toward repression. Nor Is It 
wrong for the Reagan administration to press 
for eventual negotiations involving the A fri
can Nutlonal Congress, the South African 
government, and the many other Indigenous 
organizations and leaders representing black 
South Afrlcuns. Gutsha Buthelezl. for exam 
ple, represents perhaps 5 million Zulus and is 
vehem ently opposed to the African Nutlonal 
Congress.

The essential point In all this should be 
obvious enough. South Africa won 't be a 
better place If It exchanges the tyranny of 
apartheid for the terror und starvation of. say. 
Marxist Ethiopia. It's a point we never hear 
being mude by the African Nutlonal Congress.

PLEASE WRITE
Lsttsrs to tki editor are welcome for

K" Ucatloa. All letters most be signed end 
ode e moiling address end, if possible, e 

telephone number. The I m l a f  JYersJd re
serve* the right to edit letters to avoid libel 
end to accommodate epace.
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M eese Says He Doesn't Want To Be A Judge
WASHINGTON (UPI) — It has always been 

assumed by Washington Insiders that Attorney 
General Edwin Meese. a member of President 
Rragan’s close California coterie, eventually will 
be picked for a seat on the Supreme Court.

Il was also assumed that Meese. a former 
professor of law. coveted the lifetime Job on the 
highest court In the land.

But Meese says those who speculate In that 
direction have got It all wrong. "A  long time 
ago. I said I never wanted to be a Judge. Il was 
printed In The New York Times so It must be 
true. I never wanted to be one and never will."

Meese has the proper conservative credentials 
In Reagan's view If lie wanted the Job. And one 
more appointment and the president will tip the 
balance to the tight where he has tried to steer 
the country for the last 6 h  years.

Mtese. who heads the Pornography Com
mission. was asked what he thinks of Ronald 
Prescott Reagan, the president's son. writing for 
Playboy magazine. He replied. " I think he ought 
lo be able to work for whoever he wants."

Then when told that the president had

expressed a wish that his son would have a 
more "dignified" professional outlet. Meese 
beamed broadly and said. " I agree with the 
president."

Meese was corailed by reporters at the White 
House diplomatic reception. He Is continuing his 
Investigation of news leaks, and declared that he 
had never leaked anything In his life, 
particularly when he was a counselor at the 
White House.

The diplomatic world Is filled with contradic
tions. One of them was when Nicaraguan 
Ambassador Carlos Timmerman and his wife 
came through the receiving line at the White 
House diplomatic reception and were greeted by 
President Reagan and his wife.

Reagan has made It a top priority foreign 
policy goal to gel rid of the Marxist-led 
Sandlnlsta government In Nicaragua, and suc
ceeded in convincing Congress to militarily 
finance the antl-Sandlnista rebels, called Con
tras.

Still the diplomatic niceties remain. The 
United States, which has Imposed economic

sanctions against Nicaragua, still maintains 
diplomatic relations with that country.

Both the United States and Nicaragua appar
ently feel It Is to their advantage to maintain 
embassies in Washington and Managua, despite 
the hostility between them.

Nancy Reagan's 65th birthday celebration 
Sunday. July 5. was a quiet one with the 
president. Her press secretary. Elaine Crlspen. 
said there were no party plans for the first lady 
and none of the other California-based members 
of the family were expected to fly to Washington 
for the occasion.

On the following day. Mrs. Reagan's staff had 
a special luncheon celebration planned In her
honor.

Mrs. Reagan plans to leave for London around 
July 20 or 21 to attend the wedding of Prince 
Andrew and Sarah Ferguson on July 23.

Crlspen said that Mrs. Reagan has no plans to 
travel to any other part of Europe while on the 
continent and will fly back to Washington the 
day after the royal wedding.

ANTHON Y HARRIGAN

Seeing 

This Year
With the arrival of the summer 

vacation season. Americans will be 
taking to the highways In greater 
numbers than they have for many 
years. The decline In gasoline 
prices, combined with fear of the 
terrorist threat abroad, is causing a 
tremendous drop-off In foreign trav
el and a corresponding Increase In 
automobile trips In the United 
States and Canada.

This Is not only good news for the 
U.S. and Canadian tourism, but an 
Important educational opportunity 
for the Americans who take to the 
highways to discover or rediscover 
North America.

An automobile trip across this 
vast continent Is an education In 
Itself, perhaps of a more lasting 
nature and greater value than what 
many students  rece ive  In a 
classroom. One has to be pretty 
Insensitive not to return from such a 
trio without a deep appreciation of 
this country and its friendly 
neighbor to the north.

In traveling across America, a 
family teams firsthand about the 
extraordinary beauty and variety of 
this great land — the rich farmland 
of the Middle West, the prairies, the 
majesty of the Rocky Mountains, 
and all the other Incredible features 
of this mighty continent.

Anyone who Imagines that the 
United Siutcs is a terrible sameness, 
consisting of fast-food restaurants 
and chuln motels,  discovers 
charming old towns such us 
Herman on the Missouri River, or 
the unspoiled hamlets such as 
Renniseluer near Albany. N.Y., or 
Quincy, III., a stately town on the 
Mississippi. Indeed, there Is no end 
to places of Individuality and dis
tinction In this huge nation. And 
Canada, next door, represents 
another colossal opportunity for 
discovery — from the Muritlme 
Prov inces  to the Yukon und 
Northwest Territory.

It Is ulmosi impossible to travel 
across America In the summertime 
without becoming schooled In 
American history and gaining new 
respect for the people who explored, 
settled and built up this vast 
territory.

At Fort Leavenworth. Kan., one 
can see the tracks made by the 
wagons of the settlers us they set 
out on the Oregon Trail. The great 
monument of the Monnans — "This 
Is The Place" — which looks out 
over the Great Suit Lake region, 
wumis one to the power of vision 
that enabled many thousands of 
Americans to cross wastelands in 
pursuit of a promised land.

Today, one travels on Interstate 
highways or excellent secondary 
roads as one discovers trans- 
M ississippi America.

JACK ANDERSON
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Manion Nomination Hurts
WASHINGTON INEA) -  After this 

July Fourth recess, the Senate will 
be faced with the conunuing ques
tion of whether to confirm the 
pending appointment of Indiana 
lawyer Daniel Manion to the U.S. 
Court or Appeals.

Liberals oppose Munlun because 
of his ultra-conservative views. 
Moderates and many in the legal

Erofession oppose him because of 
is almost complete luck of experi

ence In the federal courts and his 
lack of any demonstrated legal 
scholarship. Meanwhile the Reagan 
administration has turned the 
nomination Into a litmus test of 
Senate loyally to the president.

Insiders now believe that In the 
end the president will get his wish 
und Manion will be confirmed. But 
the cost to the administration, and 
lo the Republican Senate leader
ship. may end up being very high.

Much of the problem steins from 
whut happened on the Senate floor 
111 the final hours before holiday 
recess. The Manion nomination had 
Ik 'c i i  bitterly debated for days. It 
was obvious that the ftnal vote was 
going to be very close, with u 
one-vote difference — for or against 
— widely predicted.

As the Senatr entered Its final 
pre-recess day. those opposed lo the 
nomination were resigned to pass
ing a motion that would table a final 
vote until after the recess. But they 
did a little vote-counting and sud
denly came to the conclusion that 
they had the votes to kill the 
nomination.

To understand what happened 
next, one must understand the 
arcane, some would even sav archa
ic. rules under which the Senate 
operates.

"Senatorial courtesy" Is central: A 
senator's word ts considered hts 
bond. If a senator ts opposed to 
something coming up for a vote.

and he Is going to be absent, he will 
cull u proponent of the measure and 
ask that senator to sit out the vote 
to offset his absence. Or else the 
leadership will contact a senator 
und make the arrangement. Il 
happens In almost every vote, or at 
least In every close vote.

In the frantic minutes before the 
Manion vote. Democratic opponents 
of the nomination say that Senate 
Majority Leader Hob Dole came to 
them and asked thul two of them sit 
out the vote because two Re
publican members in favor of the 
nomination were absent. They 
agreed.

Hut It turns out that one of those 
absentees. Sen. Bob Packwood. 
R-Orc.. wus purposely absent 
because he did not want to make a 
recorded vole since he was still 
"undec ided . "  (Most observers 
believe Puckwood is against the 
nomination, but does not want to 
vote against It because he needs 
total Republican support to get his 
tax bill through the coming 
Senate-House conference.!

Puckwood subsequently said In u 
statement that Dole had no right to 
*|K-uk for him or to mukc any deals.

As the vote was progressing. Dole 
went to Sen. Nancy Kassebaum. 
R-Kan.. and asked her to withdraw 
her negative vote to offset Sen. 
Harry Goldwater. who was absent. 
She did so. changing her vote from 
"no" to "present."

Il later turned out that Goldwater. 
like Puckwood. was absent on 
purpose, and hr also had not 
Intended to vote in favor of the 
nomination.

At the same time, administration 
arm-twisters got Sen. Slade Gorton. 
K-Wush . lo change hts vote from 
"n o "  to "y es " by agreeing to 
appoint William Dwyer, a longtime 
Gorton friend, to the federal bench 
In Seattle.

SCIENCE WORLD

Money 
For The 
Educators
BOSTON (UPI) — Educators may 

want to use results of campus 
research to make money to support 
future endeavors, but a new study 
warns that real •money-makers art- 
rare and may be more trouble than 
they're worth.

While some schools have suc
ceeded In generating profits by 
patenting products resulting from 
research by faculty members, such 
undertakings can be risky and 
costly.

"W e urge caution In assessing the 
potential financial rewards of pat
enting and licensing offices at un
iversities and medical centers." said 
the Kennedy School of Government 
Center for ffealth Policy and Man
agement researchers who con
ducted the study.

In a special article In The New 
England Journal of Medicine, the 
researchers reviewed the experience 
of the University of Wisconsin's 
Wisconsin Alumni Research Foun
dation (WARF).

"Universities that are now seek
ing ways to capture the financial 
rewards of advances made in 
biotechnolog)- und other fields on 
their campuses have been en
couraged by the apparent success of 
previous efforts." the researchers 
said.

"A  close examination of the expe
rience of this foundation reveals 
that, with good fortune and good 
management, a patenting and 
licensing organization can enjoy 
financial success." they said.

"It also indicates, however, that 
the success experienced by WARF 
would be difficult to achieve today 
and that such efforts may yield 
lower financial returns than univer
sity administrators expect.”  they 
said.

WARF was started In 1924 after 
Harry Stcenbock. a professor at the 
university, demonstrated that 
vitamin D could be activated by 
exposing food to ultraviolet light. 
This finding helped eliminate 
rickets as a childhood disease in the 
United States once the process was 
used on milk and other dairy 
products.

The university formed WARF. a 
private nonprofit trust controlled by 
an unpaid board of trustees, to 
administer the income from pat
enting the discovery, encourage 
other professors to submit patent 
suggestions and return money gen
erated by the patents lo the school 
to support more research.

In its first 50 years. WARF 
awarded about S99 million to the 
university, accounting for about 5 
percent of the estimated 81.9 billion 
spent on research during that time.

HUD Black Won't Take Scalia's Place
By Jack Anderson 

And
Dale Van Atta

WASHINGTON -  The only black 
member of ITrsuIcnt Reagan's Cab
inet. Housing and Urban Develop
ment Secretary Samuel R. Pierce 
Jr., was recently offered a federal 
ap|M'llatr court seat. But hr politely 
turned tt down, evidently hoping 
that hr will be named to the 
Supreme Court before Reagan 
leaves office.

Pierce ts well regarded at HUD 
and the White House alter nearly 
six years tn the Cabinet. But when 
he was first appointed, he was so 
unassuming that Reagan mistook 
htm for one among a delegation of 
blgcliy mayors invited to the While 
House.

Accord ing to congressional 
sources, the offer of an appellate 
judgeship was made tn a telephone 
call to Ptetve tin June 26 from Sen

Strom Thurmond. R-S.C.. chairman 
of the Senatr Judiciary Committee. 
The senator asked Pierce tf he 
would be tntereslcd in appointment 
to the U.S. Court of Appeals In 
Washington. D.C.. which faces a 
vacancy with the nomination of 
Judge Antonin Scalta lo the 
Sup< cm. Court.

Pierce declined the offer and Joked 
lo Thurmond that he was holding 
out tor a seal on the high court. 
Neither P ierce nor his press 
spokesman would comment, but 
sources told our associate Lucettr 
Laguado that Pierre's lighthearted 
response cloaked a serious hope 
that he will get a Suptetne Court 
nomination Hts decision to decline 
the appellate Judgeship therefore, is 
clearly a gamble.

The White House certainly has a 
"short list" ol possible replacements 
ready for the next high court 
vacancy, and Pierce may not be on 
tt. Thurmond ma> have been trying

to signal Pierre ihat an appeals 
court seat was the best he could 
hope for anytime soon

tine knowledgeable Supreme 
Court watrher told us tt would have 
been wiser for Pierce lo have 
accepted the offer of an appellate 
judgeship, which historically lias 
iK-t-n a solid strppingstonc to the 
highest court. Even a brief tenure 
on the apjx-llatr bench would make 
htm an attractive choice lor the 
Supreme Court — especially if he 
had breezed through hts earlier 
Senate confirmation. as PI . rce could 
have been expected to.

At 63. Pierce has more than 
ethnic and political consult . ittons 
going lor him. Hu intellectual and 
professional hackgroi -id ts distin
guished,

He graduated Phi Bela Kappa 
from Cornell in 1947. and from the 
law school there tn 1949 lie s>-rved 
as a first lieutenant with the Annv's 
criminal Investigation division

dui Ing World War II.
During the Eisenhower ad

ministration. Pierce became the first 
black to serve as assistant lo an 
undersecretary of labor: during the 
Nixon administration, he became 
lhe first black to be general counsel 
to the Treasury Department.

Pierce served as an assistant 
district attorney and assistant U.S. 
attorney In Manhattan, and was 
twice appointed to Interim New 
York slate Judgeships by the late 
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller. He lost two 
c a m p a ig n s  for  ful l  14-yea r  
judgeships, running In a heavily 
Democratic district.

Pierce w os the first black to 
becoinr a partner In a major New
a r k  law firm, when he Joined 
Hat lie, Fowler. Jaffln A Khrel in 
1961. He was earning a six-figure 
income at the piestlgious la but taw 
litm when he left to become HUD 
seemarv in 1981



All Signs Pointed To Arrests Kyaaiag H inW , laMarri, PI. V. J»hf t. i m - i *

Oviedo police reported arrest
ing two youths In connection 
with the theft of street signs 
from that city.

In addlton to signs from 
Stephen. Franklin. Newton and 
Rich streets In Oviedo, police 
reported finding Frances and 
I v e y  s t r e e t  s i g n s  f r o m  
Casselberry and a New Jersey 
Street sign that belongs to 
Seminole County.

The signs were reportedly 
found In the youths* car after 
police, who had been alerted to 
possib le mischie f  makers, 
stopped their vehicle on State 
Road 434 at about 12:40 a.m. 
Tuesday.

Charged with theft and dealing 
In stolen property was Richard 
Newton Schneider. 18. of Or
lando. and a 17-year-old Oviedo 
boy. Schneider was being held In 
the Seminole County Jail In lieu 
of *2.000 bond.

JAIL WINDOW PASTED
Seminole County Jail Inmates 

apparently gouged mortar from 
a window casing and filled the 
gouged area with 'ollet paper 
and tooth paste, trying to hide 
their work, which Seminole 
County sheriffs deputies said 
was done In a effort to escape.

Sheriff's Investigator Dan 
Pmst said the effort couldn't 
have led to freedom because the 
window Is secured deep Into the 
wall by metal that could only be 
cut with a blow torch.

The window that had been 
‘ tampered with was located at 
‘ about 6 p.m. Monday after a 
tipster called the sheriffs de
partment to report the reputed 
planned escape.

Prast said the cell was not 
occupied when the damage was 
found, so suspects have not been 

, pinpointed. He said the damage 
could have been done some time 

.ago and he was scheduled to 
question Inmates Tuesday.

OUNINCAR
A man stopped by * Oviedo

A c tio n  R e p o rts

★  Fires 
*  Courts 

*  Police

police because a tall light on his 
vehicle wasn't working has been 
charged In connection with car
rying a handgun concealed In 
his car. He was also charged for 
having an Improper license tag. 
no driver's license and for re
fusing to sign a citation.

The traffic related charges 
were made before the gun was 
reportedly found In the man's 
car. The suspect refused to 
Identify himself to police. At first 
he was called John Doe. but was 
booked Into the Seminole 
County Jail as Jeff Jones, with 
no age or address given. He was 
being held In lieu of 81.000 
bond.

P O T * PIPE
A man who was reportedly 

snv km;* m s j i i i  -  *? r-plpr In a 
home at 204 Midway Drive, 
Sanford, was arrested by a 
Sanford policeman who entered 
that home at about 10:20 a.m. 
Monday.

Police rrporfrd erring ihr sus
pect with the pipe and smelling 
marijuana before confronting 
the suspect. Walter Keith Wood. 
29. of 101 Hattaway Drive. 
Altamonte Springs, has been 
charged with possession of less 
than 20 grams of marijuana and 
drug paraphernal, i. He has been 
released on 8S00 bond to appear 
In court July 16.

TIP TO ARREST
Clty/County Investigation 

Bureau agents who received a 
tip that a resident of 141 Oak 
Ave.. Long wood, had marijuana 
In his vehicle, reported arresting 
u suspect at that address after 
allegedly finding less than 20

grams ol marijuana and ciga
rette rolling papers In his car.

Lewis Speed Simpson. 30. of 
the address above, was arrested 
on Oak Avenue at 6:30 p.m. 
Sunday. He was being held In 
lieu of 8500 bond.

Dm ARRESTS 
The following persons have 

been arrested In Sem inole 
County on a charge of drlvtng 
under the Influence:
—Joseph William Clinton. 28. of 
350 Reider Ave.. Longwood. was 
arrested at 2:42 a.m. Tuesday 
after hts car was seen weaving 
on U.S.  H i g h w a y  17-92. 
Casselberry.
—Steven Louts Merlock. 49. of 
Massachusetts, at 2:42 a.m. 
Tuesday after his car was seen 
weaving on U.S. Highway 17-92, 
Casselberry.

SHOT IN FOOT 
A 16-year-old Altamonte 

Springs girl who was trying to 
load a pistol at Fisherman's 
Paradise on Willingham Road at 
about 2:30 p.m. Monday, shot 
herself In the right foot, a 
Seminole County sheriff's report 
said.

T h o m a s  C o e n .  2 7 .  o f  
Ixmgwood. took the wounded 
Cindy L. Mahun. of 628 Ashbury 
Lane. Altamonte Springs, to the 
Chuluota fire station for first aid 
.itrrr the tnrtctrnt ‘-he mvt* also 
treated in the emergency room 
of Winter Park Memorial Hospi
tal. the report said.

BURQLARISS It THEFTS 
Jewelry, stereo gear and other 

Items with a combined value of 
81.980 were stolen from the 
home of James E. Cathey, 45. of 
182 Curryvllle Road. Chuluota. 
Monday, a sheriffs report said.

A California king snake, about 
two-feet long and valued at 
8100. was stolen from the reptile 
building at the Central Florida 
Zoo. U.S. Highway 17-92. San
ford. between 11:20 p.m. Mon
day and 12:10 a.m. Tuesday.

New York Court Orders 
Goetz To Stand Trial

ALBANY. N.Y. |UPI| -  The 
stale's highest court today unan
imously reversed a lower court 
and ordered subway gunman 
Bernhard Goetz to stand trial on 
charges of attempting to murder 
four' youths he thought were 
going to mug him.

The Court of Appeals voted 7-0 
to overturn a lower court that 
had dismissed the charges on a 
technicality, saying such a dis
missal would allow citizens to 
set their own standards for the 
use of force.

Chief Judge Sol Wachtler 
wrote the opinion, saying. "We 
do not purport lo reach any 
conclusion or holding as to 
exactly what transpired or 
whether defendant Is blamewor
thy.

"The credibility of witnesses 
and the reasonableness of defen
dant's conduct are to be resolved 
by the trial Jury." Wachtler 
wrote.

The high court struck down a 
mid-level appeals court ruling 
that said deadly force was 
Justified In virtually any case In 
which a defendant believes he Is 
threatened.

The Court of Appeals dis
agreed. saying Ihe slate must 
adhere to a more objective

standard for determining when 
deadly force Is permissible.

"W e  cannot ... allow the 
perpetrator of a serious crime to 
go free simply because that 
person believed his actions were 
reasonable and necessary to 
prevent some perceived harm,’’ 
Wachtler wrote.

"T o  completely exonerate 
such an Individual, no matter 
how aberrational or bizarre his 
thought patterns, would allow 
citizens to set their own stan 
tlards for the permissible use of 
force." he said.

The court said deadly force 
should only be used In cases 
when a "reasonable person" 
might believe they are threat
ened and dismissed the more 
subjective standard applied by 
ihr lower courts that could allow 
defendants to use deadly force In 
any case where they feel threat
ened.

"We're pleased the Indictment 
has been reinstated and the case 
will go before a Jury." said Mary 
dc Bourbon, a spokeswoman for 
Manhattan District Attorney 
Robert Morgenthau.

Goetz lawyer Barry Slotnlck 
said the decision will mean the 
Issues of self-defense will be 
raised during the trial.

IN THE SERVICE
ALLEN P. HEBB

Senior Airman Allen F. Hebb. 
son of Gordon E. and Janice R. 
Hebb o f 414 Eagle Circle. 
Casselberry, has participated In 
exercise "Coronet Chinook." a 
short-term deployment of the 
23rd Tactical Fighter Wing. 
England Air Force Base. La., lo 
R o y a l  A i r  F o r c e  B a s e .  
Bentwaters. England.

The purpose of the exercise 
was to familiarize U.S.-based 
alicrews aqd support personnel 
with overseas operating bases, 
areas, and procedures.

Coronet Chinook Is part of a 
l a r g e r  p r o g r a m  c a l l e d  
"Checkered Flag.”  In which 
U.S.-based tactical air units de
ploy to Europe. Alaska, and the 
Pacific.

Hebb Is an airframe repair 
specialist.

EDWARD R- CAR WISE
Col. Edward R. Carwlse. son of 

Dolphus and Georgaln Carwtse 
of 919 Broadway. Oviedo, has 
assumed command of Head
quarters. Logistic Information 
Systems Division. Wright- 
Patterson AU Force Base. Ohio.

He received a master's degree 
in 1967 from the Air Force 
In s t i tu te  o f  T e c h n o l o g y .  
Wrtght-Patterson Air Force Base. 
Ohio.

JEFFREY N. COHEN
Private Jeffrey N. Cohen, son 

of Roberta and Morton Cohen of 
21 A p p l e  H i l l  H o l l o w .  
Casselberry, has graduated from

the Pershing II missile electronic 
repair course at the U.S. Army 
Missile and Munitions Center 
and School. Redstone Arsenal. 
Ala.

WHEN YOU NEED 
A LOAN OF ANY KIND 

COME TO THE SOURCE. 
FAMILY CREDIT.

Family Credit has loans fn,- home improvement, 
education, vacations or debt consolidation. We even 
have loans to help your business grow.

And we purchase mortgages so you can free up 
your valuable cash.

Come by or call the Family Credit office nearest 
you. We're your loan srtret.

$

F a m ily  C red it Services. In c
A EQ Company

CALL
CARLOS M. SANTIAGO, JR.

831-5400

A sheriff's report said the thief 
used a brick to break glass In a 
door to reach In and ripen the 
door of the building. Glass In the 
snake's quarters was also 
broken. Deputies reported that 
this mimicks a smlllar snake 
theft reported by zoo officials 
about two months ago.

James Williams Jr.. 34. of 
Sanford, has given sheriff's dep
uties the name of a man he said 
held him by the arms and 
robbed him of 840 cash In the 
parking lot of the Deluxe Bar on 
Southwest Road In Sanford at 
about 9:30 p.m. Monday. 
Williams said he didn't resist, 
because he bellved the robber 
was armed with a gun.

Jewelry. Including a 81.500 
diamond ring, was stolen from 
the home of Esther J. Miller. 53. 
of 1908 Winnebago Trail. Fem 
Park, between June 22 and 29. a 
sherllTs report said.

Vallerle Luevanl. 52. of 205 
Atherstone Court. Longwood. 
reported to sheriff's deputies • 
that 81.134 worth or Items 
Including three cameras were 
stolen from her home between 
June 2 and Monday.

Jade Lincoln. 48. of 107 
Crown Point. Longwood. re
ported to sheriffs' deputies that 
she deterlmlned that after a 
sheriff's deputy left her a note 
saying he found her business. 
Jade Lin II. 14010 Montgomery 
Road. Longwood. unsecured on 
June 13. she determined that 
8150 had been stolen from her 
business. She reported the loss 
Monday, a sheriff's report said.

amain
Surplus foods will be distrib

uted In Seminole County by the 
American Red Cross on July 
9-11. Distribution sites remain 
the same as last month, with 
recipients being asked to report 
only to the site serving their tip 
code. Boxes or bags to carry 
commodities are hctpftit. Re- 
certification will be done this 
month for everyone.

Zip codes 32746. 32771 and

Springs.
Zip codes 32732. 32765 and 

32766: July 10 Rom 10 a.ui. to 
12 noon (Note: This la a
of day for July only) at 

luola Fire Hall.
Streets In Chuluota.
Chulv

32770: Crootna High School. 
2200 West 13th Street. San- 
ford, on July 9 from 10 a.m. to
3.-30 p.m.

Zip codes 32701. 32703. 
32707. 32706, 32714. 32730. 
32733. 32750. 32751. and 
32792: July 11 from 10 a.m. to 
2 p.m. (Note: This la a change 
of day for July only) at Alta
monte Community Chapel, 625 
Highway 436 In Altamonte

Fire Hall. 7th and B.

U S D A ' S  T e m p o r a r y  
Emergency fhwd Program la 
available to all eligible recipi
ents regardless of race, religion, 
color, national origin, age. aex 
or handicap.

Seminole County residents 
who have not yet registered toe 
the commodities may do so at 
the appropriate location for 
their tip code and will receive 
rood on the same day. For 
a d d i t i o n a l  In f o r m a t io n *  
Seminole County residents 
may call the Red Cross In 
Longwood at 831-3000 . or In 
Orlando. 604-4141.

Black leaders claimed the 
shooting was racially motivated. 
Goetz Is white and his victims 
arc black.

While the legal wrangling over 
the Goetz case was going on. 
three out of four of his victim* 
were facing legal difficulties of 
their own.

James Ramseur. 19. Is serving 
an eight-and-one-lhlrd to 23 year 
sentence for raping a pregnant 
teenager last May — six months 
nftcr he was gunned down by 
Goetz. Ramseur was also ar
rested for faking Ills own kid
napping but those charges were 
dropped.

Barry Allen. 19. Is serving six 
months In Jail for robbery. He 
was sentenced on April 29. a day 
offer Ramseur was sentenced for 
rape.

Troy Canty. 20. Is In a drug 
rehabilitation center as part of 
his sentence for a robbery he 
committed before the subway 
shooting.

Darrell Cabey. 20. was para
lyzed and brain damaged In the 
shoo t ing .  A rm ed  robbery  
charges that were filed against 
him before hr was gunned down 
by Goetz were dropped because 
Ihe youth became Incapable of 
standing trial.

Two gold necklaces and a 
bracelet with a combined value 
of 84.000 were stolen *rom 
Marsha Judy Selfan. 35. or 101 
Wild Holly Court. Longwood. A 
sheriff's report aald the Items 
were stolen from 108 Rwer Park 
Court. Longwood. between Feb. 
25 and Monday.

Nancy Long. 29. of 118 Gum 
St.. Altamonte Springs, gave 
sheriff's deputies the name of s 
suspect who msy have stolen 
thrre surfboards and a bicycle 
from her home on Sunday or 
Monday.

An alrboat valued at 84,000 
and belonging lo Timothy L. 
Myers. 26. of Roulc 3, Box 357-A 
Lake Ave.. Sanford, was stolen 
from Dick Joyce Well Drilling. 
415 E. State Road 46. Sanford, 
on Sunday or Monday.
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The course provides Instruc
tion for students to Inspect, test 
and repair the electrical and 
mechanical components of the 
weapons system.
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s110,000 SHOPPING 
SPREE SWEEPSTAKES "
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WARREN MOTOR OIL
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3.5 OZ. BAR SOAP
Rag. 4T Each. Jargons
Aloa 8 Lanolin. Limit 8

, " C O n V E R S E
tsfa, ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR

Lowest price ever on famous Converse 
athletic shoes. All size* not available.

413 E. FIRST ST. £T, ta* HOURS: *FM*Te uTf 7. Sun 14

DISCOVER THE VALUE...NOW OVER 1,000 STORES TO SERVE YOU1
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Government Bant Sulfites 
On Raw Fruits And Vegetables

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Um  of sulfites on raw Traits and 
vegetables like those In salad bars will be Illegal a month 
from today because of severe reactions — Including death 
— In people allergic to the preservative, the government ; 
says.

The Food and Drag Administration announced the ban 
Tuesday and also broadened Its requirement for sulfite 
labeling on packaged foods.

The ban la effective 30 days alter Its publication In 
today’s Federal Register. The labeling regulitlon becomes 
effective In six months.

When It proposed the ban last August, the FDA said most 
reactions to sulfites are not severe but side effects can 
Include hives, nausea, diarrhea, shortness of breath and 
fatal shock. 1

The agency estimated 500,000 to I million people may 
be sensitive, and more than 75 percent of that number are 
asthmatic, though the connection between aatVri* an<J ] 
sulfite reaction Is unclear.

Firefighters Control Toxic Cargo
MIAMISBURG, Ohio (UPI) — Firefighters trained streams 

of water on a derailed freight car today to prevent Its 
volatile cargo of phosphorus from Igniting again, and Gov. 
Richard Celeste advised 15,000 people who fled fumes 
frr. . " * 11 tight.**

Seven cars on a Baltimore At Ohio train derailed Tuesday 
and one tank carraptured, spilling phosphorus that burst 
Into flames on contact with the hot. muggy air, officials j 
said. The blaze spewed a poisonous cloud that billowed 
over suburban Dayton.

Seven hospitals reported treating at least 138 people for 
minor Injuries such as skin, eye and lung Irritation, and 11 
people were admitted.

More than 15,000 people were evacuated from 
Mlamisburg and nearby communities, and City Manager 
Dennis Kissinger declared a state of emergency in the 
Dayton suburb, at 7 p.m. EDT Tuesday, about a V* hours 
after the accident.

By 10 p.m.. firefighters had extinguished the phosphorus 
blaze, but they kept flooding the raptured tank car with 
water as a precaution.

Letter Claims Ac'cent Poisoned
HOUSTON (UPI) — An anonymous letter claiming that 

six containers of Ac'cent seasoning had been poisoned with 
cyanide prompted the manufacturer to withdraw the 
product from stores In five Texas counties In the area 
where the letter was mailed.

In announcing the recall Tuesday. Let Landes, director 
of cot tmuhlcallona for Pet Inc. of St. Louis, which makes 
Ac'cent, said the letter gave no motive and made no 
demands. He added there had been no reports of deaths or 
Injuries.

"I hate to say Inflammatory things, but 1 think It's 
another case of mindless consumer terrorism," Landes 
said. "My big concern about this Is all the copy-cat Idiots 1 
out there."

The letter, which was dated Thursday and had a 
Houston postmark, arrived ut Pet headquarters Monday, 
saying that six 4.5-ounce containers of the flavor enhancer 
had been poisoned. The company notified the FBI and the 
Food and Drug Administration and began the recall 
Tuesday, Landes said.

Porn Panel Unveils Report
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Attorney General Edwin Meesc s 

controversial pornography panel today unveils Its final 
report, colling for sweeping changes In federal and state 
laws to eradicate the smut It has concluded causes sexual 
violence.

The presentation of the report to Meese by the Attorney 
General's Commission on Pornography caps months of 
controversy that began well before the panel — charged 
with assessing the Impact of the 98 billlon-a-yrar 
[tomography business on American life — finished its 
yearlong, 9500.000 Investigation.

The final draft of the report, opened to Inspection 
Tuesday, retained the most contentious conclusion 
reuched by the 11-member panel — that violence-oriented 
pornography la directly related to rape, and that link also 
applies to non-vlolent sexual materials.

On that premise, faulted by civil liberties groups and 
even some commission members for being unscientific, the 
panel of well-known anti-smut prosecutors and crusaders 
made B2 recommendations to combat "the cruel plague" of 
sexual violence they say pornography causes.

...Queue
Continued from page 1A

received Solfl's resignation, said 
Ethel Baxter, assistant director 
of that other.

When they do receive the 
letter, the qualifying period will 
be a Monday noon through the 
following Friday noon.

If more than three candidates 
qualify for the Judges race they 
will fare each other in a primary

election Sept. 2. The top two 
vote getters from that contest 
then will face ofT In the Nov. 4 
election.

A l s o  i n t e r e s t e d  In the

tudgesh lp  Is the current  
lomest lc  Re la t ions  Com- 

mlssoner Harry Alper, 39.

Others contemplating the 
election fray are Lake Mary 
Attorney Joseph A. Rosier and 
Casselberry attorneys James 
Lavlgne and Gene Stephenson.

...Costs
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homes.
Building permits have been 

Isstird lor all but nine lots In the 
initial phases of the Hollowbrook 
section of Brentwood, which 
totals 150 homes, according to 
county  Lund Management 
Coordinator John Dwyer.

General Homes w ill apparently
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be ready to move unto the next 
phases of construction In the 
681 dwelling unit development, 
but cannot go fun her until It lias 
adequate *rwagr disposal capac
ity. a county official said.

According to Ms. Clayton. 
Genera'. Hones' suit claims the 
commission’s decision to deny 
the t em porary  plant was 
"arbitrary and not auihortrrd by
law."
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Appeals Court Upholds Walker Conviction
RICHMOND. Va. IUPI) -  A 

federal appeals court today up
held the espionage conviction of 
Arthur Walker, rejecting argu
ments that the government 
. tiled lo prove the classified 
documents Walker passed to his 
spymaster brother were received 
by the Soviets.

Walker, a retired Navy officer 
from Virginia Beach, was con
victed last year of seven counts 
of espionage and conspiracy to 
commit espionage. He was con
victed of transmitting secret 
documents that he obtained at 
VSE Corp. — the Chesapeake 
drfense contractor where he

worked — to his broiher. John 
Walker.

"This argifment falls liecause 
the government presen'ed suffi
cient evidence to prove that 
John Walker was a Soviet 
agent." the 4th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals ruled.

Among the documents he 
passed to his brother In 1981 
and 1982 was a damage control 
book for the USS Blue Ridge that 
contained a description of the 
Navy’s response to damage con
trol.

Arthur Walker was arrested In 
May 1985. several days after the 
FBI apprehended John Walker.

...Loan
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project on the recommendation 
of Rachel Christensen of Dyer. 
Riddle. Mills and Precourt, pro
ject engineer. Nine contractors 
submitted bids.

In other business Monday
, V * ■ ......... ..  mi i.
and cons from Shadow Hill 
subdivision residents, the 
commission voted 4-1 to reopen 
Lamont Avenue and Shadow 
Trail, which have been “ tempo
rarily" closed at the request of 
thr residents. If the closing had 
been extended It would have 
been for the fourth time In two
years.

Commissioner June Lormann 
voted against reopening the 
streets because she felt they 
should only be opened temporar
ily for a set time and monitored 
lo see If there was still a 
problem.

The residents of the sub
division originally requested 
exits to county's Myrtle Lake 
Hills Road (then upaved) be 
closed because non-residents 
were using them as a short cut 
and vandalizing, littering, and 
speeding.

Opponents to the closing 
argued that the problems would

no longer exist because the 
county road has since been 
paved and thr exits were 
needed.

One Shadow Hill resident. Don 
Faulkner, pointed out that 
county commissioners, police 
officers, the fire and rescue 
personnel and the city planner 
all think It should be open.

rtsst*

on emotions." Faulkner anltL 
"get Ihe streets back lo the 
people who live there."

The city had investigated 
closing the streets lo through 
traffic permanently and building 
cul-de-sacs, but City Engineer 
Charles Hassler said to do so 
would put the street within a few 
feet of the houses on the end of 
the street causing them to not 
meet the setbacks required by 
the city code.

City Attorney Gerald Korman 
said he does not believe In 
closing public streets and 
maintaining them with public 
money and the city could not 
continue Indefinitely keeping the 
streets barricaded on a tempo
rary basis.

The commission agreed to 
have Ihe streets monitored 
closely to see If safely problems 
exist and If they do the streets 
could be closed again.

...City
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displaying to last fall's discussion.
Commissioner Bob Thomaa 

did not comment during dis
cussions of Ihe French Avenue 
parcel during Monday’s meeting, 
although after Ihe session he 
said he was opposed to a com
mercial zoning of Ihe site, lie 
said the field has been used as a 
sports area by youngsters "for 
yrurs without any or them gel
ling killed (by French Avenue 
traffic)."

Thom as  also applauded 
Mercer's proposal for a pool to be 
purl of Ihe possible sports center 
off Airport Boulevard.

* Thomas has been the com

mission’s most viH-al proponent 
for acquisition of thr municipal 
swim center requested by ihe 
city’s youth advisory committer 
In a report It submitted to 
commissioners last fall.

C o m m i s s i o n e r s  h a v e  
expressed Interest In Ihe Sanford 
Airport pool as the site for the 
facility, although the possibility 
has been opposed by repre
s en ta t i v e s  oT the a i rport  
authority, which has Jurisdiction 
over Ihe pool.

Authority representatives say 
the pool's proximity to Industrial 
complexes would pose a poten
tial safety hazard for youngsters 
who may wander Into these 
areas. They  also say the 
authority's ability to secure In
surance could lx- adversely lm- 
ported If the pool Is used as u 
municipal furlllty.

who pleaded guilty to espionage. 
The spy ring operated by John 
Walker  Included his ’son. 
Michael, a former seaman 
aboard the USS Nimltz. and 
allegedly a Navy buddy. Jerry 
Whitworth.

Whitworth Is currently on trial 
for espionage In San Francisco.

In oral arguments before the 
appeals court. Walker’s at
torneys. Brian Donnelly and 
Samuel Meekins. sought to 
overturn the conviction on 
grounds that the agreement be
tween the brothers never 
extended to the Soviets.

...Selph
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that's obviously what It Is. care
less driving." Selph said.

A lobbyist. Kenneth Powell, 
has been charged with two 
counts of obstruction — both 
first degree misdemeanors — 
and driving under the Influence 
in connection witn me incident.

Selph has refused comment 
until he speaks with his lawyer. 
Ass is tan t  State A t to rn ey  
El izabeth Keeth. who has 
worked on the case, refused lo 
elaborate on the facts surroun
ding Ihe case.

Prosecutors learned that In the 
hours before the accident. Selph 
and other lawmakers met at the 
home of a business lobbyist to 
discuss the proposed commer
cial liability Insurance bill.

After the meeting broke up. 
Rep. Dale Patchctt. R-Vero 
Beach, said he stopped by a 
Tallahassee nightclub to talk to 
other legislators about the Insur
ance bill. Patchctt saw Selph at 
the nightclub and they agreed to 
meet other lawmakers at the 
Hilton.

The three-judge appeals panel 
disagreed.

"The government introduced 
ample evidence to show the 
existence of additional Soviet 
agents who received the In
formation from John Walker.”  
the court said, citing Arthur 
Walker's own testimony re* 
gardlng conversations with his 
brother.

The appeals court dismissed 
arguments on a number of 
technical grounds. Including 
allegations that U.S. attorneys 
failed to provide him with notice 
of the classified documents to be 
used at trial.

At about 2 a.m. in the Hilton. 
Patchctt Joined Rep. Tom 
Gallagher, a Republican can
didate for governor, and Rep. 
T o m  G u s t a f s o n .  D - F o r t  
Lauderdale. Gallagher said, but 
Selph was late for the meeting. 
Keeth has been reported as 
saying It was then that Selph’s 
car probably hit the parked car.

Selph told police he walked 
awav from the accident and 
dldn l return on the advice cE 
Powell and others In the hotel.

According lo reports] Powell 
offered a cab driver parked near 
the hotel 950 then 9100 lo pose 
as Selph and say he was driving 
the car. Powell has denied the 
story.

Powell told poller he was 
driving Selph's car. but at 4:30 
a.m.. Selph went to talk with 
police. Police said Selph Initially 
told them he wasn't driving the 
car and then said he was.

"You know I’m a lobbyist, and 
you have to take the fall when 
you work for a legislator.”  
Powell reportedly *old police.

Selph. 40. a certified public 
accountant, was first elected to 
Ihe House In 1982.

— Deane Jordan

...Trial
Continued tram page IA

physical rustody was In mental 
custody and under duress.

Assistant state attorney Bill 
Cato argued that Gordon was 
not under arrest. That he was 
not In physical custody and 
that he went In his own ear 
after the meeting to the San
ford Marina to meet someone 
along with the agents, who 
travelled In their car. After the 
marina meeting, he drove his 
car lo the sheriffs department, 
again without betng In custody, 
said Cato.

Cato cited case law In which 
people have been handcuffed. 
Jailed, questioned, and read 
rights but have been de
termined by various courts not 
tube under arrest.

Lefiler, after hearing case law 
lor and against, said It was a 
tough Issue.

The Judge also raised the 
question of If the agents did not 
meet Gordon to Investigate the 
case, then why meet with him?

” 1 can't figure out what the 
purpose was here.”  said Lefflcr 
referring lo the agents going to 
Gordon's home.

Cato said that the agents 
wanted him to cooperate, so as 
to cultivate him as an Infor
mant. If he had not agreed to 
cooperate, they would have 
arrested him. Since he general
ly agreed to possibly cooperate 
after consulting with his at- 
torney. they did not arrest him,

"As a matter of public policy, 
should we condone officers 
going out and threatening peo
ple this way,”  Lefflcr asked.

He said he will make his 
ruling by Friday when Gordon 
has a hearing asking for dis
missal under constutlonal 
grounds for due process.

Gordon Is scheduled for trial 
July 22 but Is eighth on a 
doekrl of eight for that week.

AREA DEATHS
JAMES L. FRAZIER

Mr. James Lawrence Frazier. 
88. of 2160 Sipes Avc., Sanford, 
died Monday at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Born Sept. 1. 
1897 In Orange City, he moved 
to Sanford from Jacksonville In 
1984. He was a retired railroad 
worker and a member of All 
Souls Catholic Church.

Survivors Include six nieces. 
Christine F. Johnson. Sanford. 
Willie Mae Fisher. Altamonte 
Springs, Annie B. Frazier of 
Gretna. Roberta. Shirley and 
Susan Frasier, all of  Fort 
Lauderdale; a nephew. Lorenzo 
Frazier. Miami.

Wllson-Elchclbergcr Mortuary. 
Sanford, is In charge of ar
rangements.

ROBERTO. ROW
Mr. Robert George Row. 67, of 

676 Tuscora Drive. Winter 
Springs, died Tuesday at Winter 
Park Memorial Hospital. Born In 
Mount Carmel. Pa., lie moved to 
Winter Springs from Yeadon. 
Pa.. In 1983. Hr was a retired 
coal miner and a member of 
Community Aihancr Church, 
W’inter Springs. He was an Army 
veteran erf World War 11.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Agnes; three sons. Robert. 
Winter Springs. John Nor
ristown. Pa.. George. Broomalt. 
Pa.; a daughter. Donna Feruson. 
Allison Park. Pa ; lour sisters. 
Martha Charnoskl. Shame kin. 
Pa.. Charlotte Snider. Newtown 
Square. Pa.. Dorothy Tomazkl. 
Bowling Green. Va.. Gladys 
Horwolh. Esslngton. Pa.; three 
grandchildren.

Beacon Cremation Service of 
Central Florida Is in charge of 
arrangements.

JOHN H. WORTHY
Mr. John Henry Worthy. 88. uf 

1703 W. 13th St.. Sanford, .tied 
Monday at Central Flonda Re
gional Hospital. Bom Sept. 9. 
1897 In Thomson. Ga.. he 
moved to Sanford from there In 
1917. He was a retired farm 
laborer and a member of New 
Salem Primitive Baptist Church. 
He was a member of the Pall

bearers Society No. 5.
He Is survived by u sister. 

M o l l y  R ed d in g .  Sun ford :  
numerous nieces and nephews.

Wllson-Elehclbcrgcr Mortuary, 
Sanford. Is In charge of ar
rangements.

MARY D. VITELLO
Mrs. Mary D. Vltello. 69. of 

2536 Pulnsctlla Avc.. Sanford, 
died Tuesday In Orlando. Bom 
Dec. 6. 1916 In Brooklyn. N.Y., 
she moved to Sanford trom 
Casselberry In 19HI. She was a 
homemakrr and a member of Si. 
Augustine Catholic Church. She 
was a member or Ladles Aux
iliary of  the Father Lyons 
Council 5357 Knights of Col
umbus. Sanford.

S u r v i v o r s  I n c l u d e  her  
husband. Joseph; daughter. 
R e n e  " N a n c y ”  G a m e z .  
Longwood: son. Anthony Clan- 
ctmcno. Winter Springs: mother. 
Caroline Elardo. Baldwin. N.Y.; 
three sisters. Rose Ptcotta. Long 
Island. N.Y.. Jean O’Rlelly. 
Queens.  N . Y . . and Grace  
Hafcncckcr. Los Angeles, Cal If. t 
three brothers. Peter. George 
and Joseph Elardo. all of Long 
Island. N.Y.. and rfghi grand
children.

Gramkow-Galnes Funeral 
Home. Longwood. Is In charge of 
arrangements.

Funeral Notices
JOHN HENRY WORTHY
— Furwral H**icn J«hn ttenry Wormy. M. 
of I7<U W Ijtti it  . Santoro one d»d 
MonGay will b* h*io ai 2 X)» m Saturday •• 
Now U ‘«n- R. mil.** dap'»< Church. HOC W 
12th i t ,  Sanford with Eldrr Eli Simpwn. 
ptiN r In chA*go Interment to follow In 
Rr»tte*-n Cemetery Cell ng hour* tor trienot 
will be Held Friday ]•  pm  «l IN* thepet

Wllien E ictielberger Mortuery In cnerge 
FRAZIER. JAMES L.
—Funeral tervlcee lor Jam** Lawronc* 
Frailer. It. ol 2<*0 Sipet Aye . Sentord, who 
died Monday, will be held el * a m Saturday 
at All Soult Catholic Qiurch. 100 S Oat Ave . 
Senlord. with Father Frank Murphy ol 
ticiatlng Interment to tollow In Reitlawn 
Cemetery Calling hour* tor trlendt will be

VITELLO. MARY 0.
— Funeral Matt lor Mary 0 Vltello ol 
Sentord will be celebrated Friday at 10 e m 
In St A u g u ttln e  C a th o lic  C hurch . 
CeiMlberry. with Father Oennit Marten ei 
celebrant Wake Service at 2 p m Thursday 
at the funeral home Frlendt may cell Irom 
2 4 and a t  pm  Interment in All Soult 
Catholic Cemenlery. Senlord Oremkow 
Garnet Funeral Home. Longwood, a Mutton 
Plan Chapel In charge

held Friday Irom II  pm  at Ihe chapel 
Wilton Elchelberger Mortuary In charge

WHAT ABOUT 
PRE-ARRANGING 
A FUNERAL?
This Is sometimes prudent. 
However, if you are thinking about 
pre-arranging a specific funeral 
you are urged to contact an exper
ienced Funeral Director. Careful 
counseling with him can avoid un
wise planning with a salesman.

We offer a method of FREEZING 
TODAYS FUNERAL COSTS through 
our new Pre-need Funeral Plan; brief
ly. here are some af the plans major 
features:

• You Make The Decisions Today About 
Your Funeral Arrangements And Costs

■ Convenient Installments If Needed 
Without Finance Charges

• The Plan Is Not Insurance
IF YOU WISH TO CAN CEL. 100% OF THE 
MONEY PAID WILL BE R EFU N D ED

GRAMKOW
FUNERAL HOME

tZUW FST AIRPORT B O U L E V A R D  
S A N fO R O . FLO R IO A

TELEPH O N E (3 0 5 ) 322-3213
Owned A n d  O perated  S tn c *  f»5ti

WILLIAM L GRAMKOW 
L i t

GRAMKOW FUNERAL NOME 
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Pro's Lesson Is Hard
How much Is a lesson from a good 

(caching pro worth? How long should 
ihe lesson be? Should I change a 
stroke Just because the pro tells me 
to? How long will It take me to gel 
rrally good? Will I be able to beat my 
boss? I've never beaten him before.

These arc a few of the many 
questions that people have when they 
are considering lessons or clinics 
with a tennis teaching professional. 
Good questions for sure but. unfortu
nately. the answers do not always 
satisfy the prospective student.

To begin with, the value of a lesson 
from a teaching pro will vary from 
city to city or even club to club. 1 
know of clubs where the pro charges 
up to 875 per hour. I also know of 
places where you can get a private 
lesson for 85 an hour.

Extremes both. I Just do not believe 
1 . , ^  .j wiMtii » ? j  a lesson. 

On the other hand. If you take a 85

lesson you are likely to get five 
dollars worth.

I believe a fair price Is 810-820 per 
hour. Believe me. a good lesson Is 
hard work for the pro as well as Ihe 
student. It’s not "play" for the pro. 
It’s work.

It takes concentration and pa
tience. A good pro puts a lot of 
mental and physical efTort Into a good 
lesson, ir your pro seems distracted, 
always stopping to chat with people. 
Is often late, and does not give you a 
good effort — get a new one.

There are some really good ones 
out there and there are some who will 
Just take your money and "run. 
Venezuela."

A lesson should last at least 45 
minutes. An hour Is better. If the 
student is a beginner there will be a 
lot of talking, so It will take at least 
one hour.

More advanced players often can

Pupil And Teacher
change. They pay a lot of good 
money to a pro so that their games 
will improv- and then when the pro 
suggests some modifications In their 
strokes they simply will not cooper
ate.

Look, there Is only one guMrllnc to 
go by In changing your strokes: " I f  It 
ain’t broke, don’t fix It.”  In other 
words. If your backhand volley is 
sound, reliable and consistent, then 
you do not need to change your 
technique.

You just need to keep hitting It to 
mnkr a good one even belter. Howev
er. If you have u weak backhand 
volley, with poor control and no 
power, you should listen to your pro, 
trust his Judgment and make some 
changes.

How long will It take you to be 
really good? Who knows? Each of us 
progresses at I Is own speed. Several 
factors are Involved In how rapidly

you improve. The two main ones 
have nothing to do with vour pro.

The most Important aspects In how 
good you get are:

•  1. Your own natural ability.
•  2. How much you practice and 

how hard you work when you do 
practice.

If someone you want to beat Is on a 
really high level. It may be Impossible 
to ever beat him. Your boss may have 
been playing for many years and hla 
level may be considerably above 
yours. There Just might be loo much 
of a gap to make up.

Whnt you might lx* * able to do. 
though. Is Improve enough to make It 
closer and be more competitive and 
fun for you both.

A good teaching pro Is worth a lot. 
Most are hard working, concerned 
about vour game and very conscien
tious. Kind a good one and gel In
work.

SPORTS
Evtnfnt} HeeaM. SswHnl. 8 1 . Wednesday. Jdy », m t— 7A

gel a good lesson In less time because 
they are running and hitting moat of 
the time |By the way. If Ihe student 
does not give 100 percent at all times, 
they arc wasting their money — the 
student must try as hard as he/she 
ran).

One of the main reasons for taking 
a lesson Is to Improve your game. 1 
have found over and over again that 
some students ure very resistant to

Work For
Larry
Castle
TENNIS
ANTONS?
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M ike  M aples got |ust the pitch he wanted, 
down the m iddle and a little high. The

Sanford Am erican  pitcher deposited It over 
Ihe fence to win the Sub-District Tourney.

Maples' Sweet Swing 
Sours Nationals In 6th

i
By Chris Fitter 

Herald Sports Writer
TAVARES -  With the score 

lied. 6-6. with one man on and 
one out In the bottom of the 
sixth. Corey Bennett came In to 
relieve for the Sanford Nationals. 
And Bennett did exactly what 
manager Skip Mitchell wanted 
him to — he threw a strike.

Waiting In the batter's box for 
the strike, however, was hard
hitting Mike Maples. The rest, an 
they say. Is history.

Maples got the exact pitch he 
was looking for and launched It 
Into the twilight with a sweet 
swing for a two-run homer and 
an 8-6 Sanford American victory 
In the Florida Little Major 
League Sub-District 2 final be
fore 201 fans at the Tavares 
complex.

The Americans, who were 4-0 
til the tournament which they 
won for the second straight year, 
udvunce to the District 4 
Tournament starting Monday 
night at Leesburg.

The Nationals finished with a 
3-2 record and second In the 
tournament for the second year 
In a row.

With first base open, Inten
tionally walking Maples would 
have set up a force at any base 
and Nationals' assistant Rick 
Taylor said they considered do
ing Just that but decided to pitch

Baseba ll
to Maples.

“ I figured they would pitch to 
me." Maples said alter hitting 
his third homer and second 
game-winning homrr of the 
tournament. "I got Just the pilch 
I wanted, loo. Right down the 
middle and a little high."

Sanford Amcrlcun went Into 
Ihe bottom of the sixth trailing, 
6-5. and Sanford National slnrier 
Mike Dlllan retired Ihe first hitter 
In the Inning. American Maling
er Otis Raines then Inserted 
Tony Holly as a pinch hitter and 
Holly dropped a perfect bunt 
down the third tiusc line for a 
base hit. When the throw to first 
sailed wild. Holly motored all the 
way nrouiid to third. It was the

• th i rd  bunt s ing le  o f  the 
tournament for the fleet-footed 
Holly.

Anlhohy "Redinun" Roberta 
then drilled a shot to left center 
for an RBI double, tying Ihe 
score ut 6-6. Dennett then rnme 
on In relief to pitch (o Maples, 
who previously was 1 for 3 In the 
game and Maples ripped his find 
offering over Ihe fence In left 
center to give Ihe Americans the 
tournament title.

"The bench got that rally 
Ignited for us." Bullies said

referring to Holly's bunt. "It's 
been u team effort the whole 
tournament. All 14 guys on the 
team helped us win It and that's 
the way it should be."

Tuesday night, the Nationals 
and Americans matched each 
other blow for blow right down 
to the final Inning In the all- 
Sanford sub-district finals.

The Nationals took a 2-0 lead 
In the lop of the first off 
Americans'  pitcher Maples. 
Demctry Beamon beat out a 
chopper between the mound and 
home plate Tor a lead off single 
und. with one nut, Dillon drew a 
walk. The runners moved up on 
a passed ball and both scored 
when Quinn Byrd socked a 
single to right.

The Americana came right 
back with two runs In thr 
txdtnm of Ihe first. With one out, 
Roberts doubled to center and he 
then pulled off a delayed steal of 
third. Roberts scored the Ameri
cans '  f irst  run on Corey  
Williams' Infield single. Brill 
Henderson wus then hit by a 
pilch and Tyrone Williams 
followed with a single up Ihe 
middle to lie Ihe score at 2-2.

After u scoreless second frame, 
the Americans look u 3-2 lead In 
the bottom of the third. Hen
derson. who rrarhrd on a field-
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Americans Rout Casselberry
By Scott Sander 

Herald Sports Writer
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  The Altamonte 

American League All-Stars used a tremen
dous pitching performance by Kevin Morro 
and an Impressive hitting display by Billy 
Moore en route lo a 14-0 rout of Casselberry 
In the first round of the District 14. Division 
2 All-Slur Tournament Tuesday night before 
202 fans at Hie Eastmonle Recreation 
Complex.

Altamonte will travel to Pierson tonight to 
lakr on Mount Dora at 7 p.m.

"I was very happy with the way we played 
tonight." Altamonte coach Rudy Callahan 
said. "Our pitcher IMorrol pitched a heck of 
a game."

Morro whiffed 15 (Kilters and only surren
dered a pair of hits while Moore hit a pair of 
two-run homers and added a two-run 
double.

" I  was struggling for the first few 
Innings.”  Morro said. "But I felt as though I 
pitched better as the game went on." .

Even though the game was a rout, both 
Morro and M<x>rr felt that the tram can play 
much belter. *'We can play a lot better than 
wc played tonight." Moore said.

"I think that if we start to hit better we 
can go a long way.”  Morro added.

Despite the loss. Casselberry coach Ron 
Mason was pleased with the effort of his 
club, which was playing In Its first 
tournament aher lormtng a league this year. 
"We played a good ballclub tonight," he 
said. "We are a young team and gave our 
all That'sal I thal I could possibly ask for.”

The Americans didn't waste any time as 
they scored four runs In the bottom of the 
first frame. Second baseman Pablo Abreu 
led off the game with a walk. First baseman 
Dana Dearth also walked. Moore then

Baseball

followed with the first of hts two run hits, a 
double down the right field line plating 
Abreu and Dearth. Marty Horwltz then 
tupped back to Casselbeny pitcher Chris 
Mayberry. Mayberry threw the ball over the 
head of first baseman Sean Mason allowing 
Moore lo score and Horwltz to go to third. 
Horwltz scored on a past ball giving 
Altamonte a 4-0 lead that they would never 
rellngqulsh.

Casselberry came back with u rally of 
their own In the top of the second Third 
baseman Brad Norburg and shortstop 
Wayne Leigh walked. After a forceout. 
second baseman David Rusclttl singled to 
right to load the bases. But that Is where 
Morro clamped dow-n. The stocky rtghtander 
fanned Pat Lowry and Denny Sapp on six 
pitches to extinguish the rally.

After adding three more runs In the 
bottom of the second, thr Americans 
extended their lead with five more runs in 
Ihe fourth. Dearlh led off with a triple to left. 
Moore followed with a lowering homer to 
deep right field. Morro then helped himself 
with a double Into the left field corner. Jonh 
Durrani was hit by a pitch. Morro and 
Durrani took second and third on a wild 
pitch. Morro then scored on a past ball and 
Durrant advanced to third. Mike Monahan 
then grounded to third scoring Durrant 
giving Altamonte a cozy 12-0rdge.

Altamonte added two runs In the fifth 
when after a single Moore lined his second 
four bagger over the right field fence.

Billy Moore David Blanton

BLANTON HURLS OVIEDO
The Oviedo Majors used a strong pitching 

performance by David Blanton en route to a 
5-2 District 14. Division 2 All Star Baseball 
Tournament victory over Clermont at Ihe 
Oviedo Little League Complex.

"W e played very well tonight." Oviedo 
coach Randall Seward said. "The team 
looked very good. We hit the ball rrally wrll 
and I hope we will continue lo do so."

Oviedo will return home tonight taking on 
Winter Garden tonight at 7 In Oviedo. 
Winter Garden dropped Windermere. 5*1, 
Tuesday.

Blanton, who was a stellar pitcher last 
year as an I I -year-old, fanned nine und 
surrendered but two hits.

"David did a heck of a Job." Seward said. 
"We had a few mental errors In the game 
but other than that we played as wrll as we 
could have.”

Leading thr offensive attack for Oviedo 
was Tyson Christ who had a pair of hits 
Harlon Wilroxon also contributed with a 
two-run single In the bottom of the second. 
Chris Huff und Blanton also had hits for 
Oviedo Mark Bellhom also added a double 
while Craig Cozart bopped a pair of singles

Players' Association Files Grievance, Waits
SAN FRANCISCO IUPI) -  The 

NFL players union awaited word 
today on wheth< r the league's 
Management Council would go 
to arbitration over allegations 
that com m iss ion er  Pete 
Kozrllc's drug testing plan vio
lated the collective bargaining 
agreement.

Players' Association legal 
counsel Richard Berthlesen 
Tuesday told a press conference

Football

the union had Hied a grievance 
with the NFL's Management 
Council In New York City. He 
said thr council was asked to 
answer within 24 hours If It 
would accept arbitration on the 
issue

"Wc filed a grievance to pro- 
lest I hr drug program unveiled 
yesterday by the league.*' 
Berthlesen said "It was filed 
against not only the Manage
ment Council, but each of the 28 
clubs In the league. It was filed 
against the league itself and 
Commissioner Rozellc."

Berthlesen said under the 
agreement league management 
would normally have seven days

to answer a grievance. However, 
because of the "extraordinary'”  
circumstances surrounding this 
case, the union asked for the 
24-hour limit.

"We are not asking them to 
rule on the legality of the 
argument." he said. "Wc are 
asking them only to say they will 
go to arbitration on ihe Issue."

See PLAYERS. Page BA

Ferguson, Barfield 
No-Hit Eustis, 12-1

By Sam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

Frank (farmer was tulklng 
about his trum In military terms 
late Tuesday nlghl. After the 
way pitchers Matt Ferguson and 
Chris Barfield worked Ihclr way 
through Eustis. Shenuun's drive 
through Atlanta will have lo luke 
a backseat.

Ferguson und Burileld. n pair 
of 12-yeur-otd righthanders, 
combined for a no-hltter us 
Altamonlc demolished Eustis. 
12-1. In District 14. Division 2 
All-Star Baseball Tournament 
art Ion at the Eustis Little League 
Complex.

"W e  look no prisoners." 
Ilarmer said over and over again 
Tuesday night. "It wus Just an 
awesome p i tch ing  p e r fo r 
mance.”

Altamonte. 2-0, lakes on De- 
Lund tonight at 7 at Mount Doru. 
DcLand nipped Maitland. 6-5. 
Tuesday. Mount Dora, a 2-0 
winner over Northwest Volusia, 
and the Altamonlr Americans, u 
14-0 winner over Casselberry, 
meet In thr other winners' 
bracket matchup at Plrrson. 
Ilarmer said T.J. Hamilton 
would hurl tonight.

Ferguson picked up the win. 
hurling ihe first four Innings, 
striking out eight, walking two 
and hitting one. "Malt's fastball 
was definitely overpowering, but 
his curvebali was even better." 
Harmer said. "He was really 
breaking them oil.”

Eustis picked up Us run on a 
walk, a hit batsman and a 
groundnut In ihr third.

' Barfield took over In the filth 
and hr was just as devstatlng. 
He laced seven batters and 
fanned six of them to run 
Altamonte's "K ration" to 14 for 
the evening. Barfield walked 
one.

Altamonte took control in Ihe 
first when Shane Odom walked. 
Scott Davidson walked und

Baseball

Barfield Perga eon

Ft rgnsoii tripled to left center for 
both runs. Hamilton rrarhrd 
base when Ferguson wus thrown 
out ut home but Kevin Scotl 
hammered u homrr over right 
ccntrr lor 4-0 lead.

In th r Ih lrd, Dav idson.  
Ferguson und Hamilton each 
singled for a 5-0 lead.

In the fifth. Ferguson singled 
and Hamilton doubled him to 
third. Scull, who had a hot bat In 
Monday's win. tripled home both 
runs for 7-1 lead. One out later, 
plnch-hlltcr Brian Saunders 
singled home Scotl. With tw-o 
outs. Odom rapjred another hit 
and Frank Banner followed with 
a homer over the left field wall 
for an 11-1 bulge.

Saunders came through with 
another hit III the sixth lo score 
Hamilton for I hr final run.

Scotl drove In four runs with 
his power Iwrrage. Ferguson had 
three hits while Davidson. 
Hamilton and Saunders sockrd 
two each. Banner's blast ass- 
counted for three rtbbles.

"Our pitchers arc doing a 
terrific Job." Harmer said. "They 
have walked Just four In two 
games. Our main concern was 
our offensive, but tonight wc 
were Just awesome there, too."
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Tigers' 3 Consecutive Blasts Bombard Blyleven
United Press International

Eric King gave up nothing but 
doubles Tuesday night. Bert Blyleven 
should have been so lucky.

King, the Detroit Tigers* rookie 
starter, allowed four hits — all doubles 
— to the Minnesota Twins over 8 2-3 
Innings. Twins starter Blyleven yelldcd 
three home runs — all In n row. The 
Tigers came away with a 5-1 victory.

"The home runs were all fastballs." 
said Blyleven. who owns a tl.45  
mll llon-per-year conract largely 
because or his vicious curve. **l Just 
have to keep pitching. There's not

much else I can do and I'm trying not 
u  worry about ft. I redWy know
what’s wrong. I only hope It gets better 
soon."

King, obtained from San Francisco 
last October, had a bad outing In his 
last start, but got better In a hurry.

" I just said whoever's next. I'm 
going to get them. Someone's going to 
pay." he said.

The young right-Handcr. 5-1. helped 
the Tigers io their third victory In their 
last 10 games with help in the ninth 
from Willie Hernandez, who got the 
last out fo( his 18th save.

A.L. Baseball
Kirk Gibson. Lance Parrish and 

Darrell Evans hit consecutive home 
runs off Blyleven In the fourth Inning. 
Blyleven. 7-8. has served up 30 home 
runs, tops In the majors.
Harlnsrs 8 Bloc Jays 8 

At Toronto. John Moses collected 
two hits and two RBI. Including the 
game-winner during a six-run outburst 
In the second Inning, to lead the 
Mariners.

Red Sox 8, A*s 7
At Boston. Bill Buckner drove in four 

runs and capped a five-run sixth 
Inning with a bases-loaded double, 
rallying the Red Sox. Dennis "Oil Can" 
Boyd. 11-6. scattered six hits over 
six-plus Innings.
White Sox 6. Indiana 2 

At Chicago. Harold Baines had three 
hits. Including a three i-tn homer to 
cap a four-run fifth, and Nell Allen 
allowed five hits over eight Innings to 
lead the White Sox.
Rangers 6. Yankees 1 

At Arlington. Texas. Pete O'Brien

and Oddibr McDowell each hit two-run 
homers to bark the five-hit pitching of 
Mike Mason and lead the Kangcra.

Angels 14. Brewers 3
At Milwaukee. George Hendrick 

highlighted a six-run fifth Inning with 
a grand slam and sparked the Angels.
Orioles 6. Royals 4

At Kansas City. Mo., shortstop Greg 
Pryor's throwing error allowed Fred 
Lynn and Cal Ripken to score the 
go-ahead runs In the 13th Inning and 
help extend the Royals' club-record 
losing streak to 11 games.
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United PreBB International
Veterans Buddy Bell and Tony Perez Joined 

forces Tuesday night to prove the New York Mels 
are not Invincible nftrr the eighth Inning.
^ II rip;»fd a two-run homer io tie the score In 
ihe ninth Inning and Perez singled home the 
winning run In (he 10th to lift (he Cincinnati 
Reds to a 5-4 victory. The game marked the first 
lime Ihls year In 47 contests the Mels lost a game 
In which they led entering the ninth Inning.

Dave Parker opened the 10th with a Une-drive 
double to center off Roger McDowell. 7-2. Parker 
went to third on Eric Davis' Infield out and Perez 
then grounded a hard single through the 
drawn-ln Infield, giving John Franco. 3-4. his 
second victory In two nighls.

"With the Infield In. I Just tried to make good 
contact." Perez said. "McDowell throws a sink- 
crhall. I tried to get a twill up. but I knew I had to 
llll a ground ball bcruusc It's hard to hit a fly ball 
off him."

The Reds tied the score 4-4 In the ninth off 
reliever Jesse Orosco when Dave Concepcion 
singled and Bell hit the next pitch lor his fifth 
home run of the year.

"Anytime you beat anybody. It's a feather ln 
your cap." Bell saod. "but when you beat the 
Mels, as well as they play and as well as they've 
played this year. IPs got to make us feel pretty 
doggone good."

Bel) had stranded seven runners and produced 
a total of five outs In his first three at bats.

"I was awnre of ll." said Bell, who hit into two 
double plays and struck out with the bases loaded 
In his three previous at bats.

The Mets maintained their I I  1-2 game lead 
over Montreal In the National League East as the 
Expos lost 4-1 to Houston.

"It doesn't really mailer what Montreal does." 
McDowell said. "We have to win. I think our 
expectations are even higher than the fans."

Elsewhere In the National League. Philadelphia 
clubbed Atlanta 8-2. San Diego stopped Pit
tsburgh 4-2. SI. Louts edged Lob Angeles 1-0 and 
Chlcugo toppled San Francisco 4-1.

In the Amcrtcuu League. It was: Seattle 8. 
Toronto 5: Boston 8. Oakland 7: Chicago 6. 
Cleveland 2: Texas 6. New York I; Detroit 5. 
Minnesota 1; California 14. Milwaukee 3; and 
Baltimore 8. Kansas City 4 In 13 Innings.
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N.L. Baseball
Astros 4, Expos I

At Montreal. Ty Gainey singled In the go-aheau 
run and Denny Walling added a two-run homer In 
a four-run eighth Inning to lift Houston. Nolan 
Ryan. 5-6. pitched seven Innings, yielding five 
hits and striking out nine. Charlie Kerfeld pitched 
two Innings for his third save. Jay Tibbs. 4-5. 
look Ihe loss.

Tim Raines singled and stole his 3Hth base to 
run his hitting strrak Io 14 games. Raines, whose 
balling .336. had a 17-game streak earlier In the
year.
Phillies 8, Braves 2

At Philadelphia. Mike Schmidt's 475th career 
home run, a two-run shot, led the Phillies. 
Schmidt's homer. ofT loser Rick Mahler. 10-7. was 
his 17th and tied him with Willie Stargell and 
Stan Musial for 15lh on Ihe all-time list. Rookie 
Bruce Ruffin. 2-0. allowed eight hits, struck out 
three and walked none In going the distance for 
the first time.

Pxdree 4, Pirates 2
At San Diego. Tony Gwynn ripped a three-run 

homer to cap a four-run eighth Inning lhat led the 
Padres. LaMarr Hoyt went the first eight Innings 
Io even his record al 4*4. Craig LcfTcrts finished 
for his second save. Rick Reuschcl fell Io 4-10. 
Cardinals 1, Dodgers O 

At Los Angeles, rookie Mike LaValllrrr singled 
home Tom Herr In the seventh inning io boost St. 
Louis. Tim Conroy, 3-3, making his first 
appearance since May 25 when he went on the 
disabled list, worked six Innings, allowing three 
hits while striking out six. Bob Welch. 4-7. took 
the defeat.

Cobs 4, (Hants 1
At San Francisco. Dennis Eckrrslcy pitched his 

first complete game in more than a year and 
Shawon Dunston drove In two runs with a homer 
and a single lo carry Chicago. Eckersley. 3-5. 
allowed six hits, struck out six and walked none. 
The loss went to Mike Krukow. 10-5. Davr 
Martinez entered the game as a defensive 
replacement and went O for 1.
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Stufflet, 
Seniors 
Roil On

By 8am Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

Shane "Right Stull" StufTlet 
fired a slx-hltter while Jason 
Varltek and Chris Knutson drove 
In two runs apiece as Altamonte 
blitzed Deltona. 9*1. In District 
14. D i v i s i o n  2 A l l - S t a r  
Tournament Baseball Tuesday 
night at Deltona.

A l t a m o n t e .  2 -0 ,  p l a y s  
Maitland. 1-0. tonight at 7 at 
Eustls In the winners* bracket 
Anal. Maitland slugged Eustls, 
12-3. Tuesday. Manager Woody 
Woodard said lefthander Aaron 
latarola will pitch tonight.

Stu/Ilct allowed a run In the 
first frame and shut down De
ltona the rest of the way. The 
crafty righthander struck out 
nine and walked Just one.

In the first. Stufflet walked and 
one out later, Wes Weger 
doubled home Stufllet. Cleanup 
hitter Jimmy Kremer singled 
Weger to third but Alex Blrle 
popped out to pitcher. Varltek, 
though, stroked a clutch single 
to left to score Weger. but when 
Kremer tried to score he was 
thrown out at plate.

"Varltek really came out of the 
woodwork and was hitting like a 
champ." Woodard said. "He did 
a great Job."

In tnc second, catcher Pat 
DcLuca reached on an error 
before Carlos Abreu singled him 
to third and moved to second on 
the throw. Chad Cochran follwed 
with a sacrifice fly to score 
DcLuca for a 3-0 lead. Stufflct's 
bunt single brought home 
Abreu.

In the third, Weger singled and 
stole second. One out later. Blrle 
singled Weger to third. Weger 
then scored on passed ball and 
Blrle went to third before 
Varltek's sacrifice fly brought 
home Blrle for a 6-0 lead.

Altamonte put the game out of 
reach In the fifth when Trevor 
Moore led off with a double and 
scored on a single by Blrle. 
Varltek reached when Deltona 
tried to get Blrle at third. After 
Danny Hendricks grounded out. 
Knutson drilled a single to left 
center to cap the scoring.

The victory, however, may 
have been a costly one for 
Altamonte as Woodard said 
Weger pulled a hamstring. "I 
don't know If Wes la lost or not," 
Woodard said. “ But If he can 
walk, he'll sure try to play.”

Woodard said Varltek filled In 
nicely at shortstop when Weger 
had to come out and Blrle made 
several fine plays at third base.

In other Senior action, Ocoee 
roughed up three Oviedo pitch
ers for eight hits to hand Oviedo 
a 9-0 first-round setback at the 
Oviedo Little League Complex.

Manager David Austin's club 
returns to action Thursday at 
Windermere against either 
South Orange and Pine Hills.

Ocoee Jumped on top with four 
runs In the third against loser 
Richard Cobb. It tacked on one 
run In the fourth and four more 
In the fifth to close out the 
•coring. Dwayne Clark relieved 
Cobb In the fifth and Brent 
Marretta finished up the sixth.
; Todd Tocco led the Oviedo 
attack with a double and single. 
Cobb and Tim Tocco each 
Chipped In a single. Tocco 
doubled to open the fourth and 
moved to third on Tim Whitley's 
ground out. but the next two 
bitters fanned.

Defensively. Oviedo turned a 
‘<1-2-3 double play in the fourth 
when Cobb fielded a bunt, fired 
to catcher Joey Beasley who 
Quickly relayed It to first 
baseman R.D. Pellartn for the 
twin kill.

Maples
**

Continued from 7A

er's choice, took third on an 
error and scored on Al Holt's 
fielder's choice.
:• The Nationals tied It at 3-3 In 
the top of the fourth. Tyrone 
Chlbbcrton reached on a fielder's 
Choice, took second and third on 
passed balls and scored on Don 
Hunt's two-out single down the 
left field line.
■■ The Americans regained the 
lead In the bottom of tire fourth 
qrhen. with the count 2*1. Willie 
Williams blasted a leadofT homer 
Well over the fence In the left 
field. "It was right down the 
middle and at my knees," said 
Williams, who hit three homers 
during the regular season. 
"Once I hit It. I was pretty sure It 
was gone."

The Nationals, who won three 
straight games in the losers' 
bracket, after losing their 
opener, refused to fold, though, 
as they came back with three 
runs In the top of the fifth for a 
6-4 lead.

Maples quickly got an 0-2

Seminole Nationals Need 
Good Pitching For Repeat

By Chris Mater 
l l « r  aid Sports W riter

After defeating the Americans 
In two straight In a best of three 
series last week, the Seminole 
Pony Baseball Mustang National 
League will be the favorite going 
Into the Mustang District 
Tournament tonight at the West 
Seminole Pony Baseball complex 
In Forest City.

The tournament opens at 5:30 
p.m.. with Seminole American 
taking on West Seminole's "B " 
tram. The second game, sched
uled to start at 7:30. has the 
Seminole Nationals against the' 
West Seminole "A "  team. The 
double-elimination tournament 
Is scheduled to end Saturday.

A l th ou gh  the Nat iona ls  
downed the Americans. 15-9 and 
23-5. In the best of three series 
last week. Seminole American 
manager Steve Goodman said 
his team can be competitive If It 
gets consistent pitching.

"W e've got a good hitting 
tram and a good defensive 
team!" Goodman said. "If we get 
consistent pitching, we'll be all 
right."
. The Americans will go with 

in n s  Kleibl on the mound to
night and the defense around 
him will Include Ben Thomas 
behind the plate, Scott Couch at 
first base. Brook Selvers at 
s e c o n d .  B r ia n  L u g e r  at

Baseball
shortstop. Shannon Sharp at 
third base. Will Martin tn left 
field, Chris Devor In center and 
Chris Norris tn right.

Bench strength ts provided by 
Scott Ludwig.

M M s rd t tn t  Kevin Blagg

Ferguson's Juniors 
Open Last Tourney 
Against Oak Ridge

James Guem[
Brian Dwyer. Jamie PI Uer, 
Lance McKee and Aubrey  
Taylor. The alternate Is Todd 
Hensley. Goodman's assistants 
are Pete Reed and Bill Proltltt.

The Seminole Mustang Na
tionals are looking io  extend 
their dominance over the Ameri
cans as wel l as the West 
Seminole teams In district play.

The Nationals' starting lineup 
tonight wilt Include Dana Coates 
on the mound. Corey Oochee at 
catcher, Shawn Shaprio at first 
base. Greg Hlrsch at second, 
Robbie Morgan al shortstop. 
Michael White at third. Stacey 
Merrell In center field, Dusty 
Curry In right and Paul Renwtck 
In left.

Bench strength comes from 
Shawn O'Quln. Bryan Lowe. 
Eric King. Ben Scoit. Michael 
Ci.rr,‘ Ronnt'- Jcfl
Miller.

The manager of the Nationals 
Is Steve Shapiro, his assistant Is 
Mike Black and the business 
manager Is Parris Cutty.

By Sam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

Tom Ferguson, who enters his final year as an 
Oviedo Little League All-Star manager Thursday 
night, had nearly three times as many players to 
choose his Junior League All-Star team this year.

Ferguson, a devoted 13-year veteran, however, 
was quick to point out that this team won't be 
three times better than last year's.

"It's got more depth than the team last year." 
he said. "Heck, we only had 13 players In the 
league last year, so we have to have more depth 
with a 14-player roster."

Oviedo, which plays its Juniors (13-year-olds) 
P*...Fhe Senior League (14- and 15-year-olds), 
added 33 more Juniors this year due to 
tightening of the Altamonte Springs Little League 
boundaries and population growth In Oviedo.

"W e considered having a Junior League." 
Ferguson, who is assisted by Bob Merchant, said. 
"There was a lot of debate on It. but we decided to 
stay with the Seniors."

Ferguson's team opens the District 14, Division 
1 All-Star Baseball Tournament at home Thurs
day at 7 p.m. against West Oak Ridge. He said 
Marvin "Bubba" Fore would be his opening night 
pitcher.

"Bubba has a good fastball and curve," 
Ferguson said. "He throws about as hard as any 
13-year-old."

Mario Ambroslo. a teammate of Fore's during 
the regular season, will be behind the plate. Tall 
Tommy Stlkeleather (first base). Mark Mcntscr 
(second base). Chet Tulp (shortstop) and JefT 
Albright (third base) will fill out the infield.

"Mentxer and Tulp both have good gloves." 
Ferguson said. "They work well together. 
"Albright has good power. He's our cleanup 
hitter."

The Juniors' outfield consists of Kevin Blagg 
(left). Shell le Elliott (center) and Russell Davis 
(right). "Blagg Is a good lefthanded hitter and 
Elliott has that ability to get on base." Ferguson 
said. "Davis will also play some third base. He 
can do a lot of things."

Ferguson said Elliott will be his second starter 
while Bryan Hart. Derek Dixon and Clayton 
Beasley will also pitch and provide outfield depth. 
Todd Woodard will be the utility man and Derek 
Bell will share the catching duties.

Ferguson said he has enjoyed his 12 years in 
the organization. " I  don't know If we're trying to 
go out with a bang, but I'm probably more 
relaxed this year." he said. "This Is a good 
defensive team and has some good hitters."

Players When asked alxml a possible 
strike over the drug testing 
Issue, he said: "Wr'II cross that 
bridge If we ever come to It."

In New York. Rozellc sajd he 
had expected the challenge. * 

"I am disappointed that the 
union Is planning to block the 
league's new drug procedures." 
hr said. "The Issue of drug 
abuse by NFL players has ar
rived at • stage where everyone 
Is being hurt — players, clpba 
and the league In general."

Continued from 7A
If the management council 

does not go to arbitration. 
Berthlesen said the union would 
seek a temporary Injunction 
against the league. .

"We arc looking Into that right 
now." he said. "We don't know 
If It will be In federal court or 
state court."
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Bubka Vaults Centimeter Better
MOSCOW (UPI) — Soviet pole vaulter Sergeul Chceseborough.  Brenda Clle t le .  H I  

Bubka set a world record with a 19 feet, 8 H Leatherwood and Diane Dixon won In 
Inches. (6.01 meterl leap Tuesday to highlight minutes. 31.2 seconds, 
the fourth day of the Goodwill Games. In the 800 meter race. Americans Johr

Bubka beat by one centimeter the mark he set Gray and Stanley Krdwin were first and sect 
In Paris last year. Fellow Soviet Radlon with times of 1 minute. 46.52 seconds < 
Gataullin took second place with 19-t* (5.80, 1:46.89.
ahead of Earl Bell of the United States, who The Soviet 4 by 400 meter i clay team nlcl 
cleared 18-10 V4 (5.75). the U.S. men's tram. 3 minutes. 1.25 second:

U.S. runner Pamela Marshall wor. the 200 3 minutes. 1.47 seconds,
meters, clocking 22.12 seconds to edge Poland's " I think that the limit Is still far away 
Ewa Krasprzlk by one-hundredth of a second, vaulting technique Is being constantly 
The American relay team beat the Soviets In the proved," Bubka said after his record-break 
women's 4 by 400 meter event. Chandra leap.

DOG RACING NOW!

PARKGRE YHOUNL

count on Bennett but got the 
next pitch up and Bennett 
drilled over the fence In right 
center for his third homer of the 
tournament. With one out. David 
Dunn drew a walk and Byrd 
followed with a single up the 
middle to put runners on first 
and third. Dunn the scored on s 
wild pilch and Byrd scored on 
Lome Jones* single to center. 
The Americans got out of the 
Inning when right fielder Hen
derson made a shoestring catch 
of KoJack Hunt's sinking liner.

The Americans came bock 
with a run in the bottom of the 
fifth to puli within 6-5. With one 
out. Henderson walked and 
Tyrone Williams followed with a 
fly ball to deep left field. Na
tionals' left fielder Jones made a 
nice catch against the fence for 
the second out but Henderson 
tagged at drat and took second 
on the play. Henderson then 
scored on Al Holt's Infield single 
after Holt collided with first 
baseman Dunn.

Maples, who gave up eight hits 
in the game, reached ba.k and 
retired the Nationals In nrder in 
the top of the sixth to set up the 
Ust-Inning heroics for the Amer
icans.
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Seminole Has Super Week
Seminole Greyhound Park experienced Its 

meat-success! u) week ui the pm it's history (rum 
July 1-8. general manager Tom Blayney said 
Tuesday.

On Thursday. July 3. Seminole borke the 
evening performance record handle of $383,615 
by wagering $390,375. On July 4. the Twin 
Trtfecta Jackpot paid $55,985.10 and the Pick 6 
Jackpot paid $75,254.40. The Pick 6 was capped 
at $5U590. but patrons bet $24,000.

“ Needless to say. four happy winners really had 
a super 4th of July.** Seminole Greyhound Park 
Publicist Happy Ison said.

The handles for the week were the best In 
Seminole's history as $2,769,990 was wagered.

In other SGP news. Steubenville Kennel has 
changed Its name to Gulf A Bay Kennel. One of 
Gulf A Bay's best. Fixed Rate, set a record In the 
Super Marathon (9/16th) with a nine-length 
victory In 58.22. Florlando's Candid had the 
previous mark.

At the halfway mark. Andrews Kennel leads 
with 94 wins while Charter Kennel la second with 
90. Connell Kennel (86) and Florlando (82) are 
next In line. Andrews also went over the 100 
mark In place (102) and show (104).

The 3/8th Derby Final will be held Saturday. 
July 19. Three qualifying races remain. Charter 
appears to have the edge with two or three 
qualifiers. Tip Toe Is the point lead with 55. Char 
Patrick (50). CE'a Roxana (44) and Salllsaw 
Cyclone(4l)arenext In line. . — SamCook
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Sheffield's 
2-Hitter 
Keys Legion

Brian Sheffield tossed a two- 
hitter and drove In tvo  runs as 
Sanford trimmed Winter Park. 
4-3. In American Legion baseball 
Monday night at Winter Park.

Sanford's Legion, which Is 
sponsored by Ball Motor Line 
and managed by Jim Lucas. 
Improved to 5-3 for the season. It 
plays Kissimmee tonight at 
Kissimmee.

“ Brian pitched a real good 
game." Lucas said. "The season 
has gone well. We've played 
good ball."

Sheffield, who will play for 
Seminole Community College 
next year, struck out nine and 
walked three.

The Seminole High graduate 
led the offense with a single and 
a double. Eddie Evans chipped 
In a double while Ron Cox and 
Gary Derr added singles. James 
Joyce reached on an error to 
start a two-run third Inning.

FBS II Holds 
Lead In Lake

Florida Baseball School II 
rolled over Florida Baseball 
School I. 8-2, Tuesday to main
tain Its strangle hold on first 
place In the Buddy Lake Sum
mer Baseball League at Sanford 
Memorial Stadium.

FBS 11 Improved to 7-2 and 
FBS I dropped to 2-7. Boulevard 
Tire. 4-4. trails by 2V* games. 
FBS I takes on Boulevard Friday 
ut 6 p.m.

John Jack tossed a three-hitter 
and struck out one for the 
winners. Gary Derr was the 
losing pitcher, giving up five 
runs In the first Inning. LaiTy 
Harrington turned In five strong 
Innings In relief of Derr.

John Elksnltls japped two 
singles and drove In three runs 
for the winners. Tony Schettlno 
had a triple and John Frablzlo 
added a double and RBI.

Detroit Wins AAU  
On Coleman's Tip

JACKSONVILLE (UPI) -  De
troit got a last-second tlp-ln from 
Derrick Coleman to knock ofT 
Hampton. Virginia 82-81. pro
viding exciting play In the sec
ond day of the National Amateur 
Athletic Union Junior Men's 
Basketball Championship.

Coleman, a Syracuse signee. 
rebounded a missed shot with 
two seconds remaining to give 
Detroit their first win In the 
tournament. Nate Bunttn led 
Detroit with 22 points.

Hampton became the first 
team to ex i t  the dou b le 
elimination tournament, which 
Is being held at Florida Junior 
College South Campus.

Led by Brian Oliver s 26 
points. Atlanta earned Its first 
win in the tournament with a 
119-88 (tasting over outmunnrd 
Maryland.

Maryland, who had only eight 
players after being a last-minute 
replacement, was led by Derrick 
D a v i s  w h o  p o u r e d  In a 
tourney-high 41 points on 15 of 
36 shooting from the field.

Kansas City. Missouri beat 
New York 102-88. as six Kansas 
City players scored In double 
figures.

In the last game of the even
ing. Philadelphia gradually 
pulled away from a scrappy 
Yakima. Washington team 
117-104.

With a 51-51 deadlock at 
halltime. Yakima kept pace with 
the much faster Philadelphia 
club and tied the game at 79-79 
with 9:47 left to he played. From 
there. Philadelphiaa fast break 
became too much to handle for 
Yakima, and five minutes later 
they had a 103-90 lead on a slam 
dunk
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Cook O f The W eek
Active Sanford Woman Shares 'Old Kentucky Home' Delights

ous. She’s the one who really 
taught me how to cook by sitting 
In the kitchen with me. I learned 
lots of little tricks from her. 
Once. I wanted to make suc
cotash with okra, corn and 
tomatoes and I knew that she 
made It so good. Yet. I hated 
okra, because it's so slimy. 
When I asked her how she made 
hers, she said. 'Well, you put a 
little bit of vinegar in It.' Little 
tricks like that you can't pick up 
In a cook book."

Even though she didn't spend 
too much time In the kitchen as 
a young girl. Mrs. Mercer de
scribes herself as a southern 
country style cook, very much 
like her own mother. "We had 
country ham. com cut off the 
cob. creamed corn, speckled 
butter beans." she says, "very 
basic, but very good."

Mrs. Mercer enjoys entertain
ing. and goes on to explain. "I'm  
not a gourmet, but I love to cook 
and I love to party or fix a buffet 
and I love to have a brunch. At 
our family open house each year 
I have the table and every Inch 
of space I can find loaded with 
food. There's no rhyme or reason 
to what I put out. but It's 
Christmas and I want It to be 
plentiful and bountiful. I like to 
do that kind of thing."

A blind date Lrought Juanny 
and John Mercer together when 
he attended the university at 
Dowling Green to work on his 
Master's degree. "I almost didn't 
go on that blind date." says Mrs. 
Mercer, "because I hate blind 
date, but a friend came to the 
house to see If my sister Nelda 
would go on a date with his 
friend. My sister wasn't home, so 
after a little urging I accepted In 
her place. The friend promised 
me that If I wasn't having a good 
time he would take me right 
home if I gave him a signal. 
Well. I never did give him a 
signal: we were having such a 
good time. I stayed as long as

scattered far and wide, the 
Mercer family consists of a son. 
Michael, who Is a railroad 
engineer living In Houston. Tex
as. and Is th e  fa th e r  o f  
nine-year-old Bryan. Their 
daughter. Sarah Tlnnon. with 
her husband. Scott, are residents 
of Atlanta. Ga.. where Sarah 
works for the Executonc Com
pany. Margie, the youngest, lives 
In Orange Park, with her 
husband. Bob Patrhett. and is 
expecting the Mercers' second 
grandchild.

After a long, productive career 
In me banking business. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mercer are enjoying re
tirement. but they are far from 
Inactive. The former president of 
Flagship Bank, and more re
cently associated with Southeast 
Bank. Mr. Mercer Is presently a 
Sanford City Commissioner and 
Is also serving as Chairman of 
the loan committee. In an advi
sory capacity, of a newly formed 
banking Institution In Sanford.

Mrs. Mercer la u member of the 
Ixora Garden Club and has held 
several offices over the years. 
She Is also treasurer of the 
Historical Preservation Society, 
which Is an arm of the Sanford 
Museum. Also a member of the 
Scenic Improvement Board. Mrs. 
Mercer Is extremely enthusiastic 
about her Involvement. "That's 
my most Important Job right 
now." she says. "We've made a 
lot of progress, but we've got a 
long way to go yet."

Mrs. Mercer enjoys playing 
cards, with bridge being her 
favorite game. "We also love 
going to the beach and are In the 
process of updating our motor 
home so we can do It more 
often." she says.

"We used to do a lot more 
entertaining when the kids were 
growing up and we had all that 
wonderful energy." laughs Mrs. 
Mercer, "but little by little we've 
given up a lot of It. But I miss it. 
and I still try to have open house

at Christmas time."
Nowadays. Mrs. Mercer Is 

more inclined to Invite some 
friends over to help eat a big pot 
of turnip greens she might have 
cooking on the stove. Speaking 
of cookin' good times. Mrs. 
Mercer exclaims. "How we kept 
from being as big os the side of a 
bam. I don't know, but we never 
dieted and we never talked about 
calories. We didn't know what a 
calorie was!"

Rounding up some of her 
family's favorite recipes. Mrs. 
Mercer calls on her Kentucky 
background for some of ‘ the 
tastiest delights: .
KENTUCKY COUNTRY HAM 

(Bake In a large baking bag)
1 cup vinegar 
5 cups water 
I box brown sugar 
If ham Is salty, be sure to soak 

In water overnight and scrub 
well before baking. Mix above 
Ingredients and place with ham 
In a large baking bag. Bake at 
325° for 5Vi hours, more or less, 
depending on slie of ham. When 
done, drain all Juices and discard 
baking bag. Remove skin. Pre
pare mixture of brown sugar, 
flour, one tablespoon mustard 
and pineapple or other Juice to 
make a paste and spread over 
ham. Return to oven, brown 
lightly. Cool and slice. Great 
with biscuits.

MOM MERCER'S 
DEVIL POOD CAKK 

(John's favorite)
1 cup water
3 teaspoons baking soda 
1 cup cocoa 
1 Vi cups butter
3 Vi cups sugar
4 eggs
5 cups cake flour
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 Vi cups buttermilk 
Vi teaspoon salt
Cream butter and sugar 

together. Add eggs, one at a 
time, beating well after each.

S«a COOK. SB

Herald Correspondent
• ' Sitting In the spacious kitchen 

■•’ o f her charming older home, a
former Presbyterian manse, our 
Cook of the \ 'eck. Juanita 
"Juanny" Mercer smiles as she

• says. "I come from the soil. My 
daddy owned land about 15 
miles outside of Bowling Green.

>Ky.. several hundred acres that 
we actually farmed, but we lived 
on about 140 acres."

'• Reminded of the beauty of her
• home state. Mrs. Mercer loves to 
recall her "old Kentucky home" 
and the fact that a little bit of

. history surrounds her place of 
! birth. "Bowling Green Is a col
! lege town." says Mrs. Mercer, 
i " I t ’s a very Interesting, beautiful 
! town with old brick homes and a 
! lot of trees. My brother. Robert 
S Church, still farms up there and
• the college classes come out to 
•.observe his farming tech- 
;*nlques." Mrs. Mercer also enjoys 
; the fruits of her own little home
• garden, especially the tiny little 
; cherry tomatoes that "are so 
; sweet, you can eat thetn like
• candy." she says.
} Looking back on her younger 
J days. Mrs. Mercer laughs. "1 
! could not cook when John and I 
; married. I did not know how to 
J-heat a pan of water without 
! burning myself — the first year I 
I cried all the time. I don’t know 
S why. but I was always out riding 

horse or running here and 
'• Ihcre. I Just loved being outside.
| so I didn't learn how to cook and 

didn't learn how to sew. I've 
juever been a still person. I
• followed Daddy all the time: I 
;Joved what Daddy did. I should 
j^avc  been a boy. I think!"
j‘  Mrs. Mercer  cred its  her 
; mother-in-law with teaching her 
; the fundamentals of cooking
• during her early years of mar
; rtage. "John's mother was with 
; us when our children were In 
5 their formative years." says Mrs.
! Mercer, "and she was marvel-

H«sw nww Sr 1st* ton
Ju an ita  M a rc a r  It a  southern  country stylo cook
anybody wanted to stay." “ I guess I was ready to get

According to Mrs. Mercer, married and settle down. He had 
After that, John sort of started (tie qualities that I felt I needed 

camping on my doorstep." Many for my husband and the father of 
pleasant memories of  their my children, that settled maturi- 
rourtshlp come to mind as she ty."
remembers being Impressed" The years have been good to 
with a bouquet of 14 beautiful the Mercers and their lovely 
red roses. "When I usked why he family Is proof of the pudding. 
»ent 14 Instead of 12.’ Mrs. "W e're very family-oriented." 
Mercer recalls, "he said. 'Well. My,  Mrs. Mercer, "and we re 
everybody sends twelve." Mar- very lucky to have the kind of 
rled In 1940. Mrs. Mercer says, in-laws that we do." Although

>*•■**'■ *» * gas*, r  ftftFsi fc S f ip r

Peaches And Cream For Summer
4 cup glass measure. Microwave 
on 100% power 3 minutes. Stir. 
Place cornstarch In a cup and 
add peach pieces, stirring to 
blend. Microwave until mixture 
bolls. Stir and continue to cook 
until pieces are transparent. IVi 
to 2 minutes. Place peaches and 
sauce In a 1 Vi quart casserole. 
Combine biscuit mix with mar
garine and milk. Mix and drop In 
spoonfuls on top of the hot peach 
mixture. Microwave on 100% 
(tower 4 to 6 minutes, or until 
top Is dry. Dribble a little of the 
thickened Juice over the top and 
sprinkle with cinnamon sugar 
mixture.

If a cake type cobbler Is to 
your liking try this one.

CAREY PEACH COBBLER
3 cups fresh peaches, sliced 
2 tablespoons lemon Juice 
*« cup sugar 
U teaspoon nutmeg 
v* teaspoon cinnamon

*i cup water 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
1 cup biscuit mix 
14 cup margarine 
Vi cup milk 
1 egg
U cup sugar
Combine fruit with sugar and 

spices In a 1 Vi quart bowl and 
microwave on 100% power 2 
minutes. Stir and set aside. 
Place cornstarch In a 2 quart 
souffle dish or casserole and add 
Juice from peach mixture and 
water, stirring to form a smooth 
sauce. Microwave on 100% 
power 2 to 3 minutes, stirring 
twice, or until mixture thickens 
and Is transparent. Add to peach 
mixture and microwave 1 to 3 
minutes or until hot. Combine 
sugar with biscuit mtx and cut 
In margarine. Add egg. milk and 
blend completely. Put on top of 
hot peach mixture. Microwave 7 

Bee PEACHES. SB

July could well be called fresh 
| Irult month, for many of our 
i favorite fruits are at their peak 
{ now. Melons, cherries, mangoes.
! blueberries, and peaches to 
! name Just a few.
> When buying peaches, choose 
! yellow or orangey ones or ones
• tinged with red. If the peaches 
! are picked green they will never 
! ripen. Instead they soften and 
! wither and gain nothing In 
! Ilavor.

If the peaches ure over ripe 
■ poaching them In a microwave 
: will provide a breakfast fruit or a 
>-fruit to be served with cream or
> Icecream.

POACHED PEACHES 
Cut peaches. |>crl and remove

• pit. Place cut side up In shallow
• 9 Inch round baking dish. For 

six halves, sprinkle with 1 to 2
; tablespoons of brown sugar. Vi
• teaspoon nutmeg Microwave on 

100% power 3 to 4 minutes or

M idge
M yco ff
Home Economist 

Seminole
Community College

Buy any swimsuit, pay the 
higher price and get the 

second one FREE!
WEE KIDDS FASHIONS

until peaches appear cooked. 
Remove from microwave and 
cover with waxed paper. Serve 
warm or chilled.

Peach cobbler can be quick 
und easy with a biscuit mix.

PEACH COBBLER 
2 cups fresh sliced peaches 
44 cup sugar I ♦ or •)
1 Vi tablespoon cornstarch 
Sprinkling of sugar and cin

namon
1 cup biscuit mix
2 tablespoons margarine 
V, cup milk
Place peaches with sugar In a

Downtown Sanford
Hours Mon . Tur» . Ttiurm • Frt. IO S 

Wed 10 1 Sat 10 4

4 m&UMMER

(Selected Merchandise)

Thurs., Fri., Sat., July 10t 11, 12
b SPRING & SUMMER 
*  FASHIONS

Dresses • Sportswear - Shoes 
Bathing Suita - Hats

Sanford Plaza 
Altamonte Mall 

Winter Park Mall

116 W. First St. 
Historic Downtown 

SANFORD 
Ph. 323-4132

LOIS DVCUS • OWNER
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Breast Problem 
Merits An Exam

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walkar

THE BORN LOSER by Art San tom

I CLOTHING
OPTIONAL

BEACH.

W H I C H  A P E  y b U - - -  

A PuFF PUFF- 
op A  p/yN J=^J>NUDITY

PROHIBITED
BEACH

HZ/
7-5

ARCHIE by Bob Montana
TlMfi TO SST UP Y  o o  you  \|
OURSUUttN* ./ KNOW MOW
-I QUAATBB*, <1I *IO PITCH
X j j j o o s e / j y V A T B N T f /

^ L

F * .  ^ W E S L  A 1
EEK A MEEK by Howla Schnaldar

WHfcJJ I WJA5 fc KID 
3 TAWD HOME. A LOT..

•CPUSt I CHDKTT LIKt BHW6 
BEATEKJ UP ALL THE TIME.

~y

WHEW I WAS A KID 
WEWT OUT A LOT ROR 
THE SAME-REASON

MR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS by Hargroavoa A Sahara

C
(T 9  TIME 'iO U O O T  

OFFTHAT COUCH AMP 
0 * P  « * »V * 7 H IN ® ,  .

BUGS BUNNY
’H n c o K m o o M j m i
FOR L0 S 6 0 FX X JK  
C S 0 P 7 Q ----------

FRANK AND ERNEST

TUMBLEWEEDS
5A CHIEF RUNNING NOSE! HOiV ARE 
THlftttStVrfH THE SOKlTOMK IK K ?

by T. K. Ryan

DEAIt DR. CCTT -  l uni *  
40-year-old woman and am 
wondering what could cause the 
nipple of my left breast to leak.

D E AR  R EA D ER  — Non- 
1 acta ting women may develop 
lnfectlona In the breasts or 
hormonal Imbalances that may 
cause breasts to leak. Make an 
appointment with a gynecologist 
to discover the cause o f the 
leaking.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  What 
causes sarcoidosis and what can 
be done about It?

DEAR READER -  Sarcoidosis 
is a chronic disease of unknown 
cause. It produces painless 
lu m p s  In m a n y  o r g a n s ,  
especially the lungs, spleen, skin 
and lymph glands. If the condi
tion is discovered accidentally, 
as It often Is. no treatment is 
necessary. If the disease pro
gresses, therapy with cortisone 
m ay be c o n s id e r e d .  T h e  
diagnosis Is established by mi
croscopic examination of one o( 
the lumps after It has been 
removed by biopsy. The lesions 
of sarcoidosis may disappear of 
their own accord after months or 
years. The disease Is ordinarily 
not serious, but requires long
term medical followup.

DEAR DR. GOTT — I know a 
7-year old  girl who Is never still. 
She does well In her studies, but 
she can’t sit in her chair during 
school and always likes to "be 
on stage." Is this normal?

DEAR READER -  You raise a 
question o f attention-getting 
behav io r .  Many ch i ld ren ,  
particularly bright ones, seem 
constantly restless. This may be 
the way they have learned to 
gain attention In an adult world 
that pays little attention to them. 
If such children are gifted, they 
may be bored with school or the 
home situation; the only way 
they can cope Is by being 
hyperactive.

Of course, some children are 
labeled hyperactive because of 
another, different condition 
called attention deficit disorder. 
T h e s e  y o u n g s t e r s  s h o w  
nervous-system disorders re
sulting from genetic causes, 
chemical factors or birth Injury. 
T h e y  are usua lly  o f  bet* 
tcr-than-average intelligence but 
show blocks In attention span or 
emotional stability, as well as In 
vision, language, memory and

motor skills.
Although some degree of rest

lessness Is common tn most 
6-to-10-year-olds, a persistent or 
disruptive pattern may Indicate 
the need for a complete pediatric 
evaluation. A skillful pediatri
cian can usually determine 
whether the child’s behavior lies 
Inside or outside the normal 
range.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  1 have a 
detached retina In one eye and 
degeneration In the other. I

heard that llnseqd oil Is good l 
the eyes. Is this true? Is the 
anything else I can do?

DEAR READER — You de 
scribe two serious ocular condl-1 
tlona that require the attent 
of an ophthalmologist, 
oil, aside from being 
and causing possible eye dam
age. Is of no benefit and might 
cause eye damage.

ACROSS

I South American 
osxncn

5 Rod (comb, 
torn)

t  Rowboat part
12 Fruit drink
I I  Foggy
14 Boxing itrotogy 

(comp, wd.)
IB____ Ntdor
18 Coarse grots
I f  Ipood measure 

(abbr.1
22 Weavers of

S Oo swiftly 
• Yesterday (Fr.)
7 Musical group
8  ________decimal

system
10 Oil exporter
11 Clothing fabric
12  ________

Answer to Previous Runts

24 Nautical rope
28 Time division 
27 Musical group

ol nine
29 Expressed ire 
31 Wanderers 
38 Artist’s

workshop
37 Pungent
38 Positive words
40 Actor____

O'Neal
41 Mountains 

(abtor.)
44 Unnerve
48____ Miss
47 Old English

18____ to Joy
17 Make headway
18 —

Brack xv idge
20 Fuel
21 Possess 
23 Irish clan 
28 Depend
28 Russian ruler 
30 Ood (Fr.)
32 California 

county
33 Equal (Fr.)
34 “Auld Lang

□ □ S 3  E D C E  B O n C  
□ o n  n iG c n  n o o n  
DDD GDGGGDGGn
□ □ □ o n  d g g  c n c  

n n n  n o o  
□ g g g o e i d o  n n n n  
□ n o  n n n  o n n o o  
□ □ □ n o  n o n  n n n  
□ d o g  n n n n n n o n  

□ o n  n o n  
□ n o  n o n  n n n n n  
□ o n n n o o n o  o d d  
□ n o n  n n n o  o n o  
□ O D D  D O D D  G O O

38 Former S.E.

38 Glimpses

association
41 Married 

woman's titia
42 Serving as type
43 River In France 
48 Stretched tight

isp —: —riral
Instrument 

50 Plagiarise 
82 Weight of Indie 
84 Caviar 
88 Compass point
88----- Com-

mind manta i

■

48 Jacob’s fathor 
81 Wife. e g.
83 Smell tower
87 Puts up money
88 Indolent 
88 Look

flirtatiously 
80 Existed

DOWN

1 Holdup
2 Actor March
3 Sooner then
4 Throe bended

armadillo (c)ietf by ht*  Inc

WIN AT BRIDGE

by Wamar Brothar*

By James Jacoby
The hardest plays to make are 

those that go against all our 
Instincts. And It Is certainly true 
that players who trump their 
partners’ aces are not highly 
regarded In bridge circles. Nev
ertheless. there Is a time and 
place for every play, even for 
that one.

Place yourself in the East scat 
defending against five hearts. 
Although your side Is vulnerable 
and the opponents are not. your 
partner has blithely bid five 
clubs over four hearts. A glance 
at dummy confirms that he has 
u lot of holes tn his hand. 
Furthermore, he canr ot have 
the A-K of diamonds .ice with 
that holding he would uc leading 
the king of diamonds rather than

the club ace. It la very likely, for 
two reasons, that he has an 
right-card club suit — first, to 
Justify his bidding; second, If 
South had begun with the 
guarded club king, he might 
have preferred to inflict a 
penalty double on West rather 
than bid on to five hearts.

East must hope that West has 
at least the diamond ace for his 
solo bidding at such a high level. 
And that should be enough 
thinking for the current de
fensive problem. He should 
trump his partner’s ace and lead 
the diamond queen. Please don't 
tell your friends that Jacoby 
always trumps his partner's ace. 
Hut he docs sometimes, hoping 
that It's the right plav.

NORTH T-S-M
♦  AQJ 107 
Y K I
♦ 14
♦  >7 11

♦  8
♦  7
♦  A I 5
♦  AQJ108I43

EAST
♦ l l l l l
♦  M l
♦  QJ 10 4 1♦ --•

SOUTH
♦  K 4
♦  A Q  J 10111
♦  K 7 1
♦  K

Vulnerable: Eut-West 
Dealer West

W en Nxrtfc East Sea Ik
1 ♦ 1 ♦ Pass 4 ♦
1 4 P x u Pass s v
PSH Pass Pass

Opening lead: ♦  A

HOROSCOPE
W h a t T h e  D a y  

W ill B r in g ...

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
JULY IO. 1986

People with whom you become 
friends outside your Job will play 
helpful roles In your career In 
the year ahead. There ts a 
possibility that you will enter a 
new field of endeavor.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You'll be extremely observunt 
today, and this can either work 
to your advantage or aga'nst 
you. Look for virtues in others, 
not their faults. Try to patch up 
a romance. The Matchmaker set 
can help you understand what It 
might take to make the rela
tionship work. Mall B2 to 
Matchmaker, d o  this newspa
per. PO Box 1846, Cincinnati. 
OH 45201.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Wide 
swings are possible today In the 
management of your resources.

E i th e r  y o u ’ l l  be fa r  too 
extravagant or a tad too stingy.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Try 
not to be too restrictive of those 
In your charge today. Your 
m e a s u r e s  m a y  be we l l -  
intentioned. but they will not be 
well received.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Someone about whom you care 
a great deal did something 
recently that hurt your feelings. 
Air it openly, because no ill will 
was Intended.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Be 
prudently mindful of the types of 
activities you engage In today. 
There’s a chance you might get 
In over your head, financially.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 Dec 
21) If you are unwilling to share 
the limelight with a person who 
has recently helped you achieve 
something of note, hard feelings 
are going to result.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) People with whom you 
associate today will have greater 
faith In you than you have in

yourself. Shake off unreasonable 
doubts.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 Feb. 19) 
If you enter some type of 
romantic intrigue today, your 
secret will soon be detected and 
become an open topic of conver
sation among friends.

PISCES iFeb. 20-March 20) In 
career situations today, weak 
associates will turn out to be 
obvious liabilities. Do what 
nerds doing on your own.

ARIES (March 21 April 19) 
People with whom you associate 
today will have a c.rong Influ
ence on your productivity If you 
hang out with Idlers, you 11 be
one as well.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Guard against  possessive  
tendencies today If someone you 
like starts paying more attention 
to another than to you.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Try 
not to overreact today If a family 
member doesn't show adequate 
appreciation for something 
special you did for him or her.

ANNIE by Laonard Starr
.'PAPPY* WOUPNT have hap 
BE CARRY THfS LOCUST MH 0M  
ITT? PUT BE IN 
I  P 0  HAVE rr/ -

.AN  ITS IMPORTANT/ 50ME KWP 
O' ANTI* MISSILE SYSTEM EZRA 
EON fNvENTEP, SO I U  CETfT
M c « r  n w p y *
SO *£H O N~
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Suggestion Questioned For Cure Of Pain In The Neck?
D B A R  A B B T i  I a m  a

50-year-old woman who has 
never married. I am still a virgin, 
but I am not obsessed by the 
fact. (What I've never had. I 
don't miss.)

In the last 30 years I have been 
to  m a n y  p s y c h i a t r i s t s ,  
psychologists and several chiro
practors. (1 got more help from 
the chiropractors, but the relief 
was only temporary.)

The problem has been a 
chronic pain in my neck.' and 
every medical doctor I saw tried 
to tell me It was all in my head. 
Last week I went to yet another 
therapist who told me that the 
pain In my neck would disap
pear overnight If 1 would Just 
hop Into bed with a man — any 
man — regardless of whether I

birthday and graduation, but 1 
know that he la heavily Involved 
In drugs.

I considered opening a savings 
account for him. but If he found 
out about It. he would never let 
his mother rest until she gave

had any kind of feelings for him 
or not. 1 protested, saying I could 
not hop Into bed with a man 
unless I had some loving feelings 
for him. He said I was being 
childish, that sex Is normal — 
then he volunteered to be my 
"first."

I said. "No. 1 couldn't go to bed 
with a man unless I loved him. 
To do otherwise wo.ild be Im
moral. and 1 pride myself on 
being a moral person."

Am 1 wrong? Please answer 
soon. I want to show your 
answer to my therapist.

NORMAL IN VIRGINIA

DBAR NORMAL: I agree with 
you. Show this to your therapist. 
Suggesting that you hop into 
bed with just any man Is bad

your column. 1 have been trying 
to recall the words to a song I 
used to know years ago.

It went something like this: 
"What did Dels wear, boys? 
What did Dela wear? She wore a 
New Jersey, she wore a New 
Jersey," etc.

Can you or any of your readers 
come up with the rest of the 
lyrics?

that the baby had wiggled down 
and hanged himself on Ihe at rapt 

As was the case with the child 
who fell Into an Ice chest that 
contained enough water to 
drown him. no one ever dreamed 
such a thing could happen, but It 
did. And as you said, “ If It 
happened once. It rould happen 
again ." Thank you for the 
warning.

BONNIE PROM CARBON

1 ^  him the money.
— He has just begun counseling.

Perhaps the money should go 
enough, but volunteering his toward that but Pm afraid if he 
sendees is a violation of pro- found out he'd quit counseling, 
fesaional ethics. Find another Material things are out of the 
therapist. Your therapist needs a question — he says he doesn't 
therapist. want anything)

-------  We are weu-ofT financially: we
DEAR ABBTt My problem love him very much and are not 

concerns my nephew who has ready to give upon him.
Just graduated from high acltool CONCERNED AUNT
and also has a birthday coming
soon. 1 would like (o give him a DEAR CONCERNED! Send 
suable cash gift for both his cards for his graduation and

birthday, and alter he has con* 
quered his drug problem, then 
consider presenting him with a 
material gift. Do not open a 
savings account In hta name

............... — knowing that If he learns of It. he
will nag hta mother until she 

■aim niaini an  naMM bands It over. And do not give
H E  m * j __________ him any money. If he receives a

fr<WMTUTWi(w«Cj______ suable cash gift he might be

DEAR OXu I can't. But 1'U bet 
somebody out there will. Watch 
this s p a c e . _____

DEAR ABBTt 1 Just read 
about the toddler who drowned 
in an ice chest and want to pass 
this along to you.

Recently,  our very  good 
f r i e n d s  l o s t  a d a r l i n g  
14-moYith-old grandson. His 
baby sitter had strapped him 
Into his high chair, then she 
went outside for a few minutes.

When she returned, she found
TO N IG H T'S T V

tempted to blow It.

DEAR ABBTt Ever since you 
printed the letter about the state 
of Delaware ("Dela-where?") in

Pood
for

Thought

NICK MONTE'S

G aslight Supper Club 
a R estaurant

119 8. MAGNOLIA, DOWNTOWN BANPORD
T  RESERVATIONS 3 2  1 - 3 6 0 0
1  Serving TBs Plaast Is  Prime Rib, Btaala

A Seafood B Nights A Week 
H\ Tuesday Thm Saturday

S • ft
Muttins si* so quit . to make ihay'ra 
• dalight avan In summer. Stir batter 
lust untH dry Ingredient! are moisten
ed Oversetting wilt cause tunnels

temperature Sutter add 2 tap. Dijon
bb .bb

Wed.-Thurs. Nights
Roast Leg Of Lamb 

Roast Pork — Complste Dinner 
90.SB

Fri. &  Sat. Night
Poor Man's Surf C  Turf 

S9.9S
Sunday — Complete Dinner From A Special Menu 

96.9B
Served I p.m.*6 p.m. CLOSED FOR LUNCH

CLOSED MONDAY

muatard, 112 lap Worctstarsftlre 
teuce. 2 tap each minced genic and 
pare lay. and 1 tap minced shallots. 
Top aach stash with a spoonful

WednesdayJULY
SPECIAL

Colonial Room
11B Keel First St

3 pieces of golden brown Famous Recipe 
Fried Chicken, mashed potatoes and gravy, 

creamy cote slew and two freah, hot biscuits

Bring A Bucket Home!COOL DOWN1 
THIS SUMMER 

WITH

THE FACE OF 15 pieces of golden brown Famous Recipe Fried 
Chicken. 1 pw meshed potatoes and 1 pint grevy. 2 

pints creamy cole slew end 12 fresh, hoi biscuits.

Selected Sundresses &  D usters
Regular Prices Ranging From 110 - S16 

Good Thru Saturday. July 12th

mate* -Cau- i23S
120 E. Lake Mary Bivd 10 6 <

SHOPPES at LAKE MARY * «•  1
10-5 1

A Taste of the Country
SANFORD CASSELBERRY

ISOS FRENCH AYE. g| *. MWY. 17-02 
1 HWY. 17-02
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71— Help Wanted

Chief Justice Talks To TV
By Mark Schwed 

UPI TV Editor
NEW YORK (UPI) -  

Chief Justice Warren 
Burger Is not known 
for his fondness of tele* 
vision cameras, tape 
recorders or reporters 
for that matter. That‘s 
why an upcoming tele* 
vision special Is so 
extraordinary.

"The Burger Years — 
A CBS News Special." 
ai r i ng Wednesday,  
.July 9. (8*9 p.m. EDT), 
WCPX-TV, Channel 6. 
Is n revealing In-depth 
Interview with the re
tiring chief Justice by 
CBS Ne ws  C o r r e 
spondent Bill Moyers. 
It is the first television 
c o n v e r s a t i o n  e v e r  
conducted In the court- 
room  o f  the  U.S .  
Supreme Court with a 
silting chief Justice.

Moyers talked to 
Burger for five hours 
over two days. Includ
ing June 17, when 
Burger surprised the 
nation hy announcing 
he would retire to de
vote more time to 
plunnlng a bicentenni
al celebration of the 
Constitution's adop
tion.

In the Interview, 
Burger gives his candid 
opinions on prayer In

school and discusses 
how he felt when he 
ordered President Nix
on. the man who ap
po in ted  him ch ie f  
Justice, lo turn over the 
White House tapes to a 
spec ia l  p rosecutor  
during the Watergate 
scandal.  Nixon re 
signed 16 days later.

On the lighter side, 
the 15th chief Justice of 
the United States re
culls when his wife 
reprimanded him for 
pointing his finger at 
Justice Hugo Black.

"It Is a timely, histor
ic and extraordinary 
Interv iew, ' '  Moyers 
sold In a release. “ No 
silting chief Justice has 
ever given his views In 
an extensive Interview.

"When Burger an
nounced he was step
ping down, he also 

* signaled that he was 
opening up. The chief 
Justice was on a roll of 
story telling. He was 
reminiscing, reflecting 
and Inspiring Ameri
cans to puy uttentiun to 
the great document of 
lltclr republic."

While Burger made 
numerous speeches 
and public appear
a n c e s  d u r i n g  hi s 
tenure, he was wary of 
the press. He rarely 
grunted Interviews and

made well-known his 
dislike of cameras and 
tape recorders. Not 
until 1980 did he allow 
the first televising of 
one of his major public 
addresses.

In a rare Interview 
with the Miami Herald 
In 1985 published Just 
before a speech ,o the 
American Newspapers 
Publishers Association, 
Burger expressed a 
distrust of the news 
media, stating. “ It 
would lake a full-time 
Job lo keep track of the 
distorted and complete
ly erroneous state
ments,  about some
thing I have done or 
that the court has 
done.”

O d d l y  e n o u g h .  
Burger's first Job was 
as a newspaper boy for 
his hometown paper, 
the St. Paul Dispatch 
and Pioneer Press.

On the Suprem e  
Court, he authored 
more than his share of 
I m p o r t a n t  me d i a  
rulings. Including the 
1981 decision that 
puved the way for 
cameras In the court
room, But he never 
ullnwed uny picture- 
taking In the Supreme 
Court chambers when 
the Jus t ic es  were  
seated.

O n e  o f  s e v e n  
children. Burger was 
hnm In St. Paul and 
spen t  part  o f  h is  
childhood on a 20-acre 
truck farm. He was 
president of his student 
council and won letters 
In hockey, football, 
track and swimming. 
He studied law at night 
and sold life Insurance 
d u r i n g  t h e  d a y .  
graduating magna cum 
laude from the St. Paul 
College of Law In 1931.

As a Justice, he was a 
connoisseur of  fine 
wines, paintings and 
antique furniture who 
loaned or donated his 
own furniture pieces 
and knickknacks when 
he renovated the ele
gant. white marble 
Supreme Court build
ing.

He authored two 
rulings that etched him 
u place In history: the 
1974 Nixon tape case 
and the 1983 ruling 
striking down Con
gress' half-century-old 
Irglslnilvr veto power.

While this Is the first 
television Interview 
given by a sitting chief 
Justice In the court
room. CBS News has. 
though rarely, pres
ented Interviews with 
otherjustlccs.

Study: Sex Education Does 
Not Lead To Promiscuity

NEW YORK (UPII -  
T eenage  gir ls  who 
pur 11 r Ipa ted  In a 
s|)eclal sex education 
program In Baltimore 
r e m a i n e d  v i r g i n s  
longer Ihuu girls who 
were not In the pro
gram, according to a 
Johns Hopkins Univer
sity study released 
Tuesday.

Olrls In the program 
were also less likely lo 
gel pregnant and more 
likely to seek hlrth 
control, according to 
the three-year study of 
1 .7 0 0  t une r  c 11 y
U a lU m m t-  M m t c n U .

"One ol the biggest 
arguments ugulnst sex 
education Is that It 
promott's sexual In
t e r c o u r s e . "  sa i d  
Hopkins researcher 
Murllyn B. Hlrsch. 
"This study, for the 
llrsw York-based Alan 
Qutlmachcr Institute, 
compared students at 
two Junior and two 
senior high schools In 
Baltimore's Inner city-

Two of the schools — 
a Junior und senior 
high school — had an 
extrusive, experimen
tal sex education pro
gram with birth conlml 
centers next door while 
the other two schools 
laugh! only the basic 
sex education required 
by Maryland law.

O I r I s w h o 
participated t.i the 
extensive program lost 
their v i rg in ity ,  on 
uveragr. seven months 
later than the girls who 
attended the schools 
w ith o u t  t lt r  i ir o a ru n t ,  
i i iH u r it l i iH in  th e  s tu d y .

Olrls in the first 
group hud their first 
sexual encounter at the 
median uge of 16 years, 
two mouths while the 
others began having 
sex ut the median age 
o f 15 years, seven 
months.

According to u 1984 
survry of students at 
the two high schools. 
91 percent of the boys 
und 72.3 percent of the

girls reported being 
sexually ucllve.

“ We thought the 
program would not 
have any effect when 
the students begun 
huvl ng s e x , "  suld 
Hlrsch. “ Our study 
shows this particular 
program had some 
very positive effects. It 
tuught them how to 
suy 'no.'"

The findings were 
criticized by the found
er of the American Life 
League, u family orien
tated pollllcu! group 
iltu t  o p p o s e *  * r s  c lin ic *  
in  M 'lu s d * .

“ If the study had 
found that girls walled 
until they were mar
ried to have sex. then I 
would suy the program 
wus a success," said 
Judle Brown, .of Stuf- 
lord. Va. "But for the 
thousands of dollars It 
lukes lo place u sex 
clinic In u school, the 
d i f f e r e n c e  I s  n o t  
extmrdlnury."

The progrum ap-

Wants To Broadcast
WASHINGTON (UPI) 

— Cuba want s  to 
hroudrasl over U.S. 
radio — to counter the 
Voice of Amer ica ’ s 
Radio Marti — us a 
condition of rrnewlng a 
U.S.-Cuban Immigra
tion uccord. The New 
York Times reported 
today.

And the administra
tion appears Inclined to 
accept the proposal, 
s i n c e  t h e r e  I s  n o  
prudlcul way of stop
ping Cuba from using 
an AM frequency for 
i he desired broadcasts, 
the newspaper said, 
citing administration 
sources.
• The report that Cuba 
no longer wus requir
ing Radio Martt's shut 
down before resur
recting the Immigra
tion pact came us nego

tiations began Tuesday 
In Mexico City on re
newing the 1984 ac
cord. administration 
officials told the Times.

Cuban leader Fidel 
Castro suspended the 
Immigration accord 
when Radio  Marti 
begun broadcasting to 
Cuba lust year. No de
tails on the talks were 
available, and It was 
unclear how long they 
might last.

Radio Marti p ro 
grams are meant to 
provide a Spanish- 
language broadcast 
ullernutlvr lo Cubans, 
much us Radio Free 
Europe serves Eastern 
Europe, and Radio Lib
erty. the Soviet Union.

One olllclal said the 
United States would 
agree to Issue u Joint 
statement recognizing

CCLHWTY CIPHER
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the r ights  o f  both 
countries to broadcast, 
so long cuch followed 
the rules of the In
ternational Telecom
municat ions Union 
requir ing that one 
country's broadcasts 
do not drown out 
another’s.

At the time of Its 
cancellation, the 1984 
uccord was the only 
significant U.S.-Cuban 
agreement. It provided 
for repatriating to Cuba 
2.700 criminals and 
mental patients who 
came lo America us 
part of the 1980 boulltft 
Irom the Cuban port of 
Muriel.

The United Slutes. In 
return, agreed to re
sume emigrating 3.000 
former political prison
ers from Cuba and to 
again Issue normal 
Immigration visas to as 
m a n y  u s  2 0 . 0 0 0  
Cubans a year.

But U.S. use ol the 
name of Jose Marti — 
I he Cuban indepen
dence hero and poet — 
angered Castro, and he 
suspended the tmml 
gratlon uccord on May 
20. 1985

peured lo be effective In 
reducing pregnancies 
us well as delaying the 
onset of sexual activity, 
according lo the study.

Students In the con
trol schools had u 57.6 
percent Increase In 
pregnancies over the 
three years the study 
took place, while girls 
enrolled In the program 
experienced a 30.1 
percent decline during 
the same period.

"The Implications of 
tills study ure very 
high." said research 
leader Laurie Schwab 
/.altln. it tree tor ot the
fertility research unit 
at Johns  Hopk ins  
School of Medicine.

Legal Notice
NOTICE OP 

PUBLIC HE ABINO
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 

B Y T H E C I T Y O F  
LONGWOOO. FLORIDA. that 
th# Board ol Ad|uttm*nl will 
hold o Public H ie ing  an Mon 
doy. July 14. Ito*. ot 5:20 P M .  
In Iho 1.0*9wood City Com 
mission Chambers. US W. 
W orrtn Avsnut. Longwood 
F lor ido. or at toon thoroortor ot 
possible. to consider a request 
Irom Jo* E . Wlglntan lor 
vorlon cot I* londicoplng, 
drlvowoy Wits oil tlrool loodlng. 
oil tlrool porting and outtidt 
storage requirements In o C ) A 
I > toning dlttrkt. on IS* to!low 
mg logollr douribod property

The N 110 00 lool ol IS* W 
41100 tool ol mo E h  ol Lot I. 
Block A. W Brutt't Addition, 
according to IS* plot Itioroot ot 
record* la Plot Booh I. Pog* 
n . Public Record* ol Seminole 
County. Florid*. AND IS* S 
11000 Net ol told E h  ol Lot I. 
W Bruit » Addition. Irtt IS* E 
110 00 teet ol IS* N ISO OS Net 
thereof let* rlgM ol way lor CR 
415. AND IS* E h  ol Lot t. Bloch 
A. told W Brvtf't Addition. O n  
•St S >10 00 loot ond lott 
right ol w*y lor CR 455 
• Being more generally d* 
tcribod at 1040 S I Lake Street

At thtt mooting *11 Interested 
portiet may tppotr lo bo heard 
with rotpect to variance* re 
guetted Thu hearing may be 
continued Irom lime to time 
until I mot action It lohen by the 
Board cl Adluttmenl A copy ol 
th* request It an III* with lh* 
City C e rt and may b* intpectod 
bv the public

All portent are ad* had that II 
•hey dec Id* to appeal any d* 
citlon mad* at Ihet* hearing*, 
•hey will need a verbatim record 
*• the proceeding* and lor tuch 
purpetet. they will need to 
intur* that a verbatim record it 
made, which record to include 
the testimony and evidence upon 
which the appeal •* mod* The 
City *• Longwood doet not 
provide ton verbal'm record 

Dated Nut June IS. ltd*
O L  Terry,
C ltyC krt 
City *• Longwood.
Florida

Pubiith Jun* n . July t  ie** 
OED lit

BLOOM COUNTY
iM.ru t t  Mr 
m m u ih  
m m .u u -  
ru u r r s

V - m im c H ce rp

e o a r w A g M i  
v u fv ru ft

by B «rke Breathedrr-----
i

a * x '

Q

L

Legal Notice
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE

NOTICE IS H ER EBY  GIVEN
“ ttf by u*rh* at Via* r*-1*'a 
Writ *1 Seecuttnn Iteuod out oI 
and under toe teal ol to* Circuit 
Court *1 Somlnol* County, 
Florida, upon a final ludgimint 
rendered to to* atorotald court 
on to* Uto dey ol March. A  D. 
ttSS. In that certain caw an 
titled. Judith L May. Plaintiff, 
- v t — Mar|0rt* Davtdton. De 
lender!, which atorotald Writ of 
Elocution wat delivered to mo 
at Sharif! of Sommoto County. 
Florida, and I have levied upon 
toe tel towing described property 
owned by Mar|*rto Oovldton. 
told property being toes tad In 
Semmoto County. Florida, mar* 
p a rtic u la r ly  detcrlbed  at 
toltowt:

A tier led women * clothing, 
cath regittor. and varlout ml* 
colieneout item* Being ttarod 
al Dav« Janet Wrecker Service. 
Fern Park. Florida A  complete 
inventory may be viewed at the 
Seminole County Sheriff's Ot 
tic*. Civil Division 
and toe undersigned at Sheriff 
ol Somlnol* County. Florida, 
will at II 00 A M  an to* mti 
day ot July. A D list, otter tor 
tale end tell to toe highest 
bidder, tor cash. tub|*ct to any 
and all ealtSng lelnt. at to* 
Front IWetll Door al to* step* 
ot to* Samlnoto County Court 
houw In Sanford. Florida, the 
above detcrlbed personal pro

That told tato it being mad*
to satisfy to* terms ot told Writ 
of Execution 

John E. Polk. Sheriff 
Seminole County, Florida 

To be advertised June IS. July 2. 
*. It. with to* tale to be held on 
July IT. Ito*
OED IIS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
INAND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA

CASE NO.t •* 24*5 CA 151 
In the Matter ol:
Changing Nam* ol 
ROGER LYNN LaMASTER 
•o
R O G E R  L E N  C L O S E  

NOTICE OF ACTION 
THE STATE OF 
FLORIDA TO:
ROY ROGER LaMASTER 
Whoto retldenc# 
and addretl are 
unknown

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED tool DONNA SUE 
CLOSE hat Iliad a twom Poll 
•Ion In lh* Circuit Court ol 
Somlnol* County. Florid*, lor 
change ol name, and you or* 
required to wrv* a copy ol your 
written detente*. II ony. to II on 
F R A N K  C W H IG H A M  o l 
ST E N S T R O M . M c lN T O S H , 
J U L I A N .  C O L B E R T  and  
WHIGHAM. PJL. Attorney* tor 
Petitioner. Post Office Boa UM. 
Sanford. Florida. 22552 ISM. and 
III* to* original with to* Clark ol 
to* above styled Court on or 
b o le r o  A u g u s t  2. I t l l i  
otherwise, a Judgment may bo 
entered against you lor too 
rollol demanded In to* Petition 

WITNESS my hand and tool 
ol said Court on July 3. ItS* 
(SEAL)

DAVID N BERRIEN  
Clark ol to* Circuit Court 
By Jane E Jatawlc 
Deputy Clerk

Publish July *. •*. n- ae. nw  
D ie  «*

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice I* hereby given that wo 
are engaged In business al 4M0
S U S Hwy IM ). Casselberry, 
Seminole County. Florid* J2M5 
under lh* Fictitious Nam* ol 
NETWORK INSURANCE, and 
that we Intend to register said 
name with to* Clark ol to* 
Circuit Court. Sam loot* County, 
Florida In accordance with to* 
Provikiont ol lh* Fictitious 
Name Statutes. ToWH Section 
tt l 0* F lor Id* Statutes I Ml.

1*1 William E. Vance 
l*i Doris L Vance 

Publish June 25 A July 2. *. I*, 
test
OED ISS

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HIARINO  

NOTICE IS HER EBY GIVEN 
B Y T H E C I T Y O F  
LONGWOOO. FLORIDA, that 
to* Board ol Ad|uttm*nl will 
hold a Public Hearing on Alton 
day. July IA Ito*. al I >0 P M  . 
in to* Longwood City Com 
m lttlon Chamber*. Its W 
Warren Avenue. Longwood 
Florid*, or at toon there*tier as 
possible to consider a request 
from Sharon B McCaitlttor to 
allow two e'eclnc meter* In a 
tingle family retldenc* In a R 2 
toning district, an to* to lowing 
legally deter toad property 

Lett *00. *02 and tbt TOWN 
OF LONGWOOO. ACCORDING 
TO PLAT BOOK I. PAGES II 
THROUGH 31. PUBLIC RE 
C O R D S  O F  S E M I N O L E  
COUNTY. FLORIDA 

Sting more generally d* 
scribed at 1*5 E Palmetto 
Asonue. Longwood 

Al this meeting oil Interested 
parties may appear to be hoard 
with I* spec! to Nan Con tor rr ng 
Us* Permit requested This 
hearing may b* continued from 
time to time until final action It 
taken by to* Board ot Adjust 
monl A copy ot to* request u on 
in* with to* City Clerk and may 
be inspected by to* public

All person* ere advised that It 
toay decide to appeal any d* 
cition mad* at theta hearings, 
they wltl need a verbatim record 
ot toe proseadmot and tor tush 
purposes they will need te 
insure that a verbatim roc tv d i • 
mad*, which record to Include 
to* testimony and *• idence span 
which the appeal It made The 
City ot Longwood deal not 
provide this verbatim record 

Da>*d .mt June It. IM*
O L r*rry 
City Clark 
City ot Longwood 
Florid*

Publish June 2*. July* IM* 
OED 155

NOTICE OF ~
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice it hereby given that I 
am engaged «  business at P O 
Bos *4). Longwood Somlnol* 
County Florida 2255* under to* 
Fictitious Nam* ot SUNNY'S 
L A N D S C A P IN G  A LA W N  
MAINTENANCE, ond tool I

S. Ito to* Clerk ut to* Circuit 
Court. Sommoto County F lor id* 
to accordance wtto to* Pr* 
Viviens ot to* Fictitious Name 
Statutes. Te Wit Sectior tt l re 
Florida Statutes 1*55 

t*j Stephen R Midkitt 
Publish Juty i  e. t*. 2J. tote 
DEE 24

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED  DEPT. 
H O U R S

t :3 0  U L  - S J 0  P J L  
MONDAY t i n  FRIDAY 
SATURDAY t

RATES
1  t e t .......................70C a ■*#
3CBRSBIra th e  Un m s  M C i I m

7 c a w rative t ia e s  55C a Rm

10  CBM#ra th e  t e a t  4*C a Rbb

Contract Ratos AvsMaMs

DEADLINES
N o o n  T h e  D ay B e fo re  Publication  

Sunday - N o o n  Friday  
M o n d a y  • 11:00 A .M .  Saturday

NOTE to to* event *1 the publishing it errers to i 
t*rd e venmg Her el* shell publish to* advertisement, 
reeled *1 no cast to to* advertiser but such I 
then one (II

i advertisements, the San

21— Personals

CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
ABORTION COUNSBLINO 

F R E E  Pregnancy Tati.. Zen 
fI d a n  t la  I , I n d iv id u a l  
assistance Call tor appoint 
m e n t .  E v e n in g  H o u rs  
Available 221 >*M

23— Lost A Found

LO S T- B la ck  La b  named 
Rascal. In M*rk-_m ' -> Is 

_ area RE.Va RDIII 2T*-4' J* _  
LUST- Mala Siamese on July 4 

near 14 4 SR 4*. Pleat* call
222 5455 or Mb MOO_________

LOST C O C K E R  S P A N IE L , 
mala, but colored. REWARD
C*ll:22l 25*»______________

REWARDIII Lett */ll. Female 
whit* pit bull. Pleat* call: 
221 *052

25— Sp«cial Notices

BECOME A NOTARY
For Detail*: 1 100 422 4254 

Flor Ida Notary Association 
PLASTER CRAFT 

CHRISTMAS In July. 10% eft 
whltowero Gat a head start 
on g ifts  4 d tc o ra t ls n t .  
PLASTER CRAFT CENTER. 
105 Breadway, Downtown 
Klttlmme*. 144*1514

27— Nursery & 
Child Care

I WILL DO BABYSITTINOi 
Any age. hour or time. Reas
rates Ter*** at 221 J J M __

SPECIAL CARBI « wk* to 2 
y r t . day or evening. Lake
Mary area, 221 4150________

TLC- My hem*. PH ilbH hours, 
reasonable rate*. 231 235* ask

41— Money to Lend

REFUSEO ELSEW H EREt 
TRY USI

F Irtt and Second Home Equity 
Mortgage Lender 
eFatt andConlldenllal Loan 
a No Application Ft*
• H • «%t 40(2111*1 Credil

DIFFICULT LOANS AND 
CREDIT.OUR SPECIALTY. 

WE CAN HELPI

FREEDLANDERINC.
THE MORTOAOE PEOPLE

510 E Altamonte Dr.. Altamonte 
Springs Call (2051 424 4100 

« Lkerned Mortqeg* Broker

A3— Mortgages 
_  Bought A Sold
W E  B U Y  I 1 1 a n d  2 n d  

MORTOAOES Nation wide 
Call: Ray Legg Lie Mlg 
Broker, fao Douglas Avt . 
Altamonte 554 5552

71— Help Wanted
ACCOUNTINO CLERKS 

E vperience In accounts payable, 
receivable, or payroll Com 
puter * aperient* preferred 
Permanent positions No Feel

TIMP PERM____240-5100
ASSEMBLY PEOPLE

Will train, day and evening 
shifts Work with plant 
culture* to lab environment 
National company Perm* 
nant positions Never a to*I

TtMP PCRM____ 740-5100
ASSISTANT RECEPTIONIST 

5200 week. Friendly tmllet 
wins! Greet best will tram 
you If you have light office 
tkiiiti Hiring today!

Employment
323-5176

_____________ m o w , mb st.
AVON EARNINeS WOW III 

>PIN TERRITORIES NOW! 11

taint! mrmf

66

CLERK TYPIST. 2 yrs ta p . 
must type ts WPM. advan 
comenl opportunities Salary
M QOtoty.m  ton_________

CONTRACT LABOREril: Earn 
0*112 per t o r  Musi enioy

71— Help Wanted

CHILDCARE CENTER  
Full 4 part lime 

Call 221 1*50

BUILDERS WANTED tor tto  
contractor work Mutt have 
owntaoli4 truck .... 225 5555 

CASHIER- Convenience Store, 
top salary. hetpit*lu#'-*v l 
week vocation each 4 ram It v  
other benefits Apply Ml N 
Laurel Ayq. 0 20 am 4 20 pm 
M end*y to Friday__________
CERTIFIED NtHKi AIKS

Earn up toLS t lh r  Privet* duty 
end staff available Daily pay 
Call 540 2104

M ed ica l 
| Personne l 
P o o l.

once necessary Can ba.fwoun 
» am • pm Atk lor personnel
111 OB* >121_______________

Legal Notice
NOTICE OF 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nul.c* it hereby given toot w* 

art engaged in tutmett *1 >0*2 
W I2to St. Sanford. Sammoto 
County Ftotida 22551 under to* 
Flct.ttou* N*m* ot R4R AUTO 
REPAIR t  SALES, end that we 
mtond to regittor tato name 
with the Ctork c4 the Ctrcvt 
Court Serr.met* County F erica

m ien* *1 Iti* Fictitious Nam* 
Statute*. T* w.t Section toi pt 
Florida Statutes 1*55 

i t  LaRoy H .he 
It Matvei Rood 

Publish July * It tl. 20 ISOS 
DEE 44

COUNTER TOP 4 Builders 
needed Salary based an tip *
Hence 1205)221 21*5_______

CRT CLER Ki Send return*' to 
American Pienaar Till*. P O 
Bas test. Sanford. 22551 

CBTOPERATOR  
Datf ent'y e spar lance wtto 

r toB* Z'

TEMP PERM---- 240-5100
* * * * * * * * * *
DAILY H0M/DA1LV PAY

N E E D M E N B  WOMEN NOWI

I NO ^FEEI
Report ready tor work at 0 AM 

mi W. 1st St.„. __ Sanford
321-15*)

* * * * * * * * * *
O E B A R Y  M A N O R  NOW

P A Y IN G  N EW  H IG H E R  
W AGES FOR C ER TIFIED  
NURSES AIDES all thltto 
Experience In geriatric care 
*r certification required. 
Apply between * e m - 2 p.m. 
al DeBary Manor. 40 N. Hwy.
15*2. D o B fy ................. BOB

D ELIVERVi Need 2 men with 
chauffeur's license, experi
enced In delivering furniture. 
55 hr. Willing to work tang hrt 
4 w*Hindi a mutt. Contact
Barry Keen at M2 2205______

D R IV E R /N ILP IR . tor roll 
dantlal sanitation route, valid 
chauffeurs license necessary, 
good working conditions 4 
benefits, apply In person. IWS. 
555 Hope St.. Lew  ib td 

E X C E L L E N T  INCOME For 
part-time hem* assembly 
work. For Into call 5*4441-
1001 Ext 5*40_____________
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY  

Executive o ltlct. oxcallant 
skills, must be professional 
HI 000 Permanent position* 
Never* Feel

TEMP PERM____740-5100
I X P I R I B N C R O  t lW I N O  

machine opera lor s wanted on 
all operations. W* otter paid 
holidays, paid vacation, health 
car* plan and a modern air 
cond plant. Place work rales 
Will train qualified applicants 
San—Dal Manufacturing. 2240 
Old Lake Mary Rd . Sanford
Call 221 2010______________

E X P E R I E N C E D  Plumbers 
wanted. Lake Mary area 
Apply In parson el Sun lake 
Apartments, see Russell 

R. J. Ktatty Ptxmkleg 
FAST FOOD PREPARATION! 

Top salary, hotpitalliatan. I 
week vacation each t months. 
Other benefits Apply 202 N 
Laurel Ave 0:204 20 Monday
E*^5«y_________________

FEDERAL. STATE 4 CIVIL 
lobs now available Call: 
I 201 SOS 2154ait *AI2 
24 hours tor Information_____

FINISH ORADER OPERATOR
Experience only need apply 
Cell 225 1121_____________

FREE TUITION 
TO REAL ESTATE 
UCENSE SCHOOL
* A New Careeer 

e A New Beginning 
Call Frex Or S»v

323-3200

Keyes
i io *'04 me atatroai

K E Y E S it IN THE SOUTH 
GUARD; Full tun* or part time 

a v a ila b le  im m e d ia te ly . 
Ltcene* preferred 221 2012 

HAIRSTYLISTS wanted. Mack 
or Whito. guaranteed salary Ol 
5152 weak Call 222 5225

IN TER IM  ACCESSORY DE 
SIGNER full ar pari time 
E anting career opportunity In 
interior do caroling Will trotn 
205 554 STM call 4 to *pm 

JANITORIAL PERSONNEL to 
h tlp  cloon r t la l l  ttoro. 
Mornings a am 0 am 
E seel lent tor retired' semi 
retired Sanford area *2*5112 

JR. SECRETARY  
General office skills, type 42 

wpm Busy off Ice word pro 
cessor helpful Permanent 
position Stover a to* I

TEMP FIRM---- 200-5100
LICENSE Plumber or qualified 

parson, must be abto to do 
rough ins 4 read blueprints 
Pay commensurate with *• 
penance Paid  holidays
Excellent working condition*
***5g*J05>______________

LIVE IN COMPANION tor *4 
deny people wtto small tala
ry Phone 20*1*5_________

MODELS All apt* to wort with 
fesh.on Designer at local 
stores Sto asp necessary 
Full ar Part tun* Mato ar 
Female TV commercials ar 
catalog* Alt* needed Attit 
tent F ash ion  O tttg n tr
C a l l ___________ i <22 s«2»

N E E D  IM M E D IA T E LY  J*

Stood *rimportation to I  f  
tram map Call ter •mmedtoto
omptoymewt 222 5*52______

NEED ED

Phon e ------------  i n t r o
NURSES AIDES wonted tor all 

shift* Mutt be experienced or 
certified Apply M person. 
Lekeview Nursing Cantor. *1* 
E 2nd Sf

L A N D S C A P E R S i fe ll time 
positions SITS hr to start 
CattZTSSW______________

ORDER ENTRY
OFFICE OAL

Te MO* hour. Easy to team I 
Precast manufecti^lng orders 
from Start to finish! Variety' 
In Sanford!

Employment 
323-5176
iww.msi.

PART TIME catalogue 
Customers wetting to 
E am up to f  IE per hour. 
Call **5 1152

PART TIME attendant/
--------  « ■ » ■-»-“ ■---- »pet eOn. AIDfT, wtleiVÎ Bni
vtdual needed to took
amusement cantor In 
Plate nights 4  
20 hours par 
mature, neat In 
bendable. Phene ter ap
pomfmenf 2214*02_________

PART TUNE Work out el ham*, 
choose earn hours, earn up to
tip 00 hr ***4572__________

PART-TIME! Cheerful, gentle.

15 to 
to 
4

downtown Son lord, to car* tar 
elderly Invalid Nursing skills 
helpful Weekend mornings 
end or two hours t*to after 
neons Reply to Boa 12* c/e 
The Evening Herald. Bax 1457. 
San lord. F L  12551 1455 

PART TIME mato/temoto lawn 
maintenance laborers. Expo-

wtin E' l I ntr

own transportation 4  pfi. S4 
per hr to start Call:**! *041 

PHONE OIRL NEEDED: Part
lima work, full lima pay. 

Lilbto hours between tttom 
Laperient* preferred

Call Karen at 222 4242_______
PRINTSMOP RUNNER 

To 54 50 hour. Simple to learn I 
Deliver printing supplies 
locally In company pick up 
wltha/cl Hiring today I

Employment 
323-5176

______________ mo w. m b  it.
PRODUCTION PERSONNBL- 

Auto parts rebuilding Located 
Ot Sanford Airport. 222 4*20

ROUTS DELIVERY  
1222 weak -f. Willing to train 

slab!* parson that wants a 
career I Company truck pro 
sited I Fun)

Employment 
323-5176

______________ 5*0 w. Mfh it
S EC R ETA R Y ! G irl Friday., 

Dictation, good typing skills. 
Irani off Ice app Etc opp. tor 
advancement. Good starling 
salary, call tor appt 221 »S0i  

SECU R ITY GUARDS- Lake 
Mary area. Full 4  pari time, 
relief shift* 273 VTMext 2S0 

S IT T E R / C O M P A N IO N  ter 
handicapped adult male. Sand

v i iavw s rvni

to Sitter P.O Bex 152* San 
terd Nan SmxkxrOnty_____

SUMMER'S OIf f  ATI ISN'T ITT 
Just hanging out with your 
friends. *n|eylng the sun and 
playing games But teener or 
later you've got te think about 
what comet next W* want 
you to consider the Florida 
National Guard If you're go 
ing on to col leg*, we can help 
you with your education up to 
t it  000 worth I And It you’re 
going into the work lore*, w* 
can help you there, Mel We 
have 100's *1 skills available 
and you earn while you learn I 
Call your local National Guard 
Recruiter today end get a 
heed start on your future I 

Sergeant Ken Hinckley
323-3317

S W I M M I N O  P O O L  
ATTENDANT- Over II Need 
not swim. II em 5 pm Call 
222 5111__________________

TELLER
54 12 hour Will train with cash 

handling experience and 
pltatanl personality! Pro 
•esttonal career 1 In Santord I

Employment 
323-5176

______________5MW .t»btt.
TOW TRUCK OPERATOR / 

DE T Al L I R  Experienced 
Call 221 5055_____________

TR U C K  O R IV ER S needed, 
mutl have experience hauling 
rock and dirt Call 225 USI 

TRUSS ASSEMBLERS
For day shift Emparlance pr* 

tarred but will train Excellent 
benefits with competitive pay 
Apply at Lowe's Trust Plant. 
5*01 Allarea Clr . Sanford 
Airport Industrial Park_____

TWO PART TIME Positions 
available with local toed 
company General Main!* 
nance retponslbilfy required 
ot both positions In addition. 
Carpentry /painting skills re 
quired of second position All 
r*l checked Apply at 401 W
• l lh  St S a n lsrd . NON
SM O K ER S O N LY  N E E D  
A P P LY t________________

WAREHOUSE
Need 20 people tor shipping 4 

receiving to Si 00 hr Mutl be 
able to lit* 50 lbs Own 
transportation. Permanent 
positions! Never * tool

TtMf FCKM----250-5100
W ELDER

To r n  hour Local firm needs
• e d e y l No c e rt if ic a tio n

testienai car

66

66 Employment
323-5176
5*0 W Uto 51.

WORD PROCESSOR 
IS to t* per hour Immediate 

openings Permanent post 
tientl Never*t**i 

*IBMDISPLAY WRITER 
* LANIER or eWANG 

• OLIVETTI
TtMf f t  IM____ JifrSlOO

AMUNE/TKAVEL
‘ SCHOOL

W i  Afttrt * Tort im4t
M m  RosomtRRat

sun tac*My. to* flaw perl

Ew n o ii M i

t*r*er* IM P. St i
ACT. Trpvel School
1-300432-3004

' N M 4 C



71-H#lp Wanted

P R O G R A M  A I I I IT A N T  It 
work In direct c n ^ n M n )  
pat-lien w.rft meitefiy re 
•prdad Call: HI m i  

RECEPTIONIST 
Ptoah affka. goner *1 office Mill*

typtoB P»r»
L Nmhratoelimp ran____2*9-5100

73— Employment 
Wanted

WILL BABYSIT In my Kama 
Monday thru Friday *ar 
working mother* Ml 1MI

House to Share

LA N FO a o  ) bdrm. IV, bam. 
pool. wath/dry. a'C.UM me 
Mt llM*«f.B4t.i:MtoS

93— Rooms for Rent

C LIA N  ROOM: Kitchenette, 
p r iv a t e  b a th . I7S ark. 
Can H i a w  er m i  tan  

L A R O I . C L I A N  I Ddrm.. 
private batb. paal. c/h/a. 
kltctian privilege* MO week 
m  M U  altar t  pm_________

ROOM FOR RENT
Call.........— ----------- J i i - t m
SANFORD Room. VO wk lor 

couple. MB «*t ting la Util 
turn 7BI Erlarclltto St. 

SIMINOLI High Area Lrg rm. 
cable, a/c. calling Ian. kit. A 
lawn. p r lv .. tar working 
parton tat weak Ml m i  

T N I FLORIDA HOTIL
JOOOekAve...... 121 WO*
^^eatonebtoWeoki^Rato*^

97— Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

A-l CLIAN: Lovely I bdrm . 
cloao to downtown, compiata 
privacy. >M wk. Include* 
utllltle* a DOB tec dap 

C a n s )  no* a r m  a m i

99- Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

MASTER SUIT!
LA K I MARY, two bedroom*.

t ’oraga. attached garage 
CANTERBURY VILLAS. 

S I M S ....................
O S T I I N i  La rg o  I bdrm . 

apartment. Unfumlihed. UB0 
or tumlahod SSS Ooanatalrv 
Irent. Call S I  M M

NEAR 1-4
L A K I  M A R Y . Located In

country tatting, yet near can 
venlencet Energy attlctent

carport available 
C A N T E R B U R Y  A T  T H I  
CROSSINOS. Ml Ittl-A D M l.

"e iD O E W O O O  ARMS APT. 
S M  Rtdgawaod Ave.

PWONI----------------- J O t M
SANFORD- Largo ) bdrm. ) 

bath apt. Flrat month rent 
tree la qualified renter.
I l l  0*44074 attar*_________

SANFORD: 1 bdrm . IttSV* W. 
Uth SI. U M  me ♦  SI00 
damage dap S )  IM7 anytime

«ne S Ortoade Dr.
Call----------------- ----- m i x m

Man-lot. 4 a m t pm

SPECIAL
P Room* with Maid Service 
a Unlumlahad I bdrm apt 

Pay by the weak 
Ne Advance Depotlt 

Call S )  007 
a ll Palmetto Ava

101— Houses 
Furnished / Rent

Call..
APAtTMENT FOR RENT

•aaaaaaaaaaaav. . . . s u m
: A T T R A C T I V I .  C lean  ana 

bdrm., its  weak Include* 
utiime*. aac. SOB. Call:
SI« M I.........or........s i t e s

;  COZY SPACIAL- MOO. uptlalrt. 
] turn rm. kltch. bo. laun 
Prlv. N O S D O .. No dap NE 
Caaaalbarryaraa.attBIM. 

Furaa Apt*, tar Sealer Cltlian.
III Palmetto Ave 

J. Cowan No Phene Colli 
L a k e  MARY: I bdrm apart 

meat, nice ter single working 
man Call S I  M O  altar ppm 

OUIET I bdrm. collage Near 
town Nice area Incl util StO 

tU M O b .U M d rp n i i n i t m  
SANFORD On* bdrm t ill 

Cloner Compiata privacy. 100 
1100 aac dtp Call

NEAR l-t I  S.R. aa. * bdrm. 
vary clean, adults only. dbi . 
c arport. avail 7/7, M l *0*C 

SANFORD 1 br . calling Ians. 
11replace. Irani A back aertan 
porch Raaaanabla. MlMOt

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

DELTONAI * 
yard Houee lace* park. I ■ M 
tool ihad. No Petal Available 
New ISSS.M monthly

574-1040
COOS OP TOWN- 1 bdrm.. I 

both, trull treat, no pots. S M  
month ♦ deposit m a t? *

SANPORD On* bdrm. apt., 
comp I* to privacy, portoct tor 
tag paopi* a t  week . sioo 
adc. dap Coll 111 l is t  or

M tM M . __________
SANFORD: 1 bdrm. tumlahod 

apartment Prlvato entrance 
rT.V. Call: S I  1414

11 bdrm.. adult*, no 
S. quiet rat., modern 

mo » dap 11) Ml* 
turn apart., control 

hae! A air. s*S wk utmtiaa 
♦ dap-------S la n t

99—  Apartments 
Unfurnished / RentmITICTURAL unique Oo 

I 1 bdrm.. a/c. garage 
1. I S )  mo 1 year old 100

r old houa* being rottorod 
Bad and Braaktast Inn

» m a ____________
BAMBOO COVE APTS.

MB I . Airport Blvd. 
PHONE.......... ..............11)04*1

FRANKLIN ARMS 
SI-MM

a 1 Bdrm. 1 bath t i l l  00 Month 
P Control Air k Hoot 
P Pool A Laundry Foontle* 

LAKE JENNIE APTS. 
N M M

BEAUTIFUL LAKE VIEW, t A
I bdrm . apartment* ttartlng
at UOI mo Pool A tonnlt 
Adult*, ne pat* Depotlt A 
rotoronco* required________

LUSH LANDSCAPING
SANFORO. luth landtcaplng 

aurreund* ttwto ting I* Dory 
atflctancy A I bdrm apart 
manta SANFORO COURT 
APARTMENTS MASMI 

MARINERS VILLAOE. LAKE  
ADA. t k 1 bdrm . tram 
SSS 06. Adult* S I  MM

HIOOEN LAKE- I b r . I both 
villa with garage M il me.
Call: Si-SBS._____________
a a a IN DELTONA a a a 

a a HOM ESPORRENT a a
______ a a tra-UM a a______
LONOWOOD- Vary clean 1 

bdrm . ttova. ra trig, dlth 
wathar. c/h/a. SIN mo . U00 
**c SOI Land Avo H i  0000 

NEW HOME In The Reserve At 
The Crotting* In Ik Mry. I 
br . 1 be. 1 car garage, eat In 
kitchen, screen patio, c/h/a. 
m i  mo s u w a e r  m  out 

SANFORD: 1 bdrm . t bath, 
large fenced yard S M  mo ♦  
1110 dop. I l l  E tcom blo  
Call s i  a* io or s i  a m  

SANFORD 1/7. naar Plnecre.1 
achool. appl. Incl. Call olthor * 
attor I, If 4 Sail or S )  RW  

WASNINOTON OAKS AREAl a 
bdrm. tv* bath, fenced. U U  00
♦ dopaalt, 0M 71S_________

1 OR 1 BR. Naar town Nka tor 
sharing Fanced. Large S M  
me SHOdtp SlOTtoevea

103— Duplex- 
Triplex / Rent

CO M FO RT A CenventencT  
Modem duple*, lamlllat wal 
com*. Available new Starling 
attSO SI MU.

107-Mobile 
Homes / Rent

OBL WIDE, unfum . 1 bdrm . 1 
be. dan. c/h/a. acre tat. San 
lord Av moo ♦  aac S )  7111 

O S T E E N : Doubla wlda. 1 
bdrm . 1 bath. 1*1 acre* Near 
B it  court# SMO Call S IM M  

SANFOBD I bdrm . I bath S t)  
month plus tecurlty Call attar
i  m . s i  n o r_____________

1 BDRM . I BATN- c/h/a. turn 
or un turn., yard malnta 
nance Coed area No pat*, no 
smoking XU 11*7

lit— Resorl/Vacation 
Rentals

HUTCHINSON ISLAND: Naar 
Jansen Beach Luiury condo 
on beach 1 bdrm . 1 both 
avail July 17th Aug )rd and 
Aug yd 10»h U10 wk/ 1400 
both Moro Into call S i  0*74

117— Commercial

to M N  aq
II. O lf lc t .  
auaa. air. trill

______ to Can mao*
LONOWOOD: BJ00 to (AM  aq.

air. REDUCSOI Ranevato to
Quit Coll: 77QHM__________

NEWLY DECORATED 
OFFICE BUILDING

U l taparete efftca* III •  1AM  
aq ft U d  me (4) g  too aq 
It ISO me. Call Freedom S A 
Ld*4*O M LPkk*c Becky 

RETAIL B OFFICE SPACE M l 
up to 1AM aq. It., ataa Her age

121
Rentals

SANFORD. 1 bdrm. I bath, 
tuaury condo*■ p a l. tonnlt. 
weaher/dryer. tec . SMI mo . 
Landoromo Fla.. Inc S7 in s  

Sa n f o r d , I bdrm. I bath.
tuaury tan Oak. paoL tonnlt. 
wether/dryer, etc.. SSS me. 
landarama Fla.. Inc S I  ID*

127-Office Rentals

LONOWOOO: MOt to *000 aq ft 
Will ranevato aaacutlva office 
with aptlan to buy IMS aq II. 
Call 77* WM

141— Homes For Salt

SUNLANO. 700 Baywaod Circle. 
)  bdrm. Ht both. Fomlty

and eut. comer tot. 
tS4.*00 Ml 41)1
F i H t t A t K l I i i U c i n l  

VX AND in .  separate talk Bath 
torSASAOO

TO S I T T L I  AN ESTATEi »n  
black with >» acre fenced 
U N O

NO REASONABLE OFFER 
RBFUSEO: 1/1 Mack, fraahty 
painted In A out. New root 
1101 Summerlin. 
Broker/Owner

1/1 M O BILE with 7 aero*.

BATEMAN REALTY
Lk . Reef Etta la Broker

321*0757....321*2257
AHar kaart S7-7M1 

OENEVAi Backyard but matt 1 
bdrm., 1 bath, wtth Flo. raom. 
an I acrat. 10.IM aq It. ol 
Qraenheuaa* with Ml equip 
mant and tupplla* Including 
van. 1*0.100
Ovladt Realty lac. MSA401.

ii\i i in \i n
i d  \ i  i o n

WE HAVE RENTALS 
A F F O R O A B L E  A E A S Y  

T E N M S I 1 bdrm . home 
w/lamlly rm .l Baautllully 
landscaped Many trull treat. 
Low down I ISAM .

NEAR HEATHROW! Almoat 1 
acrat at gorgaou* tram and 
Ian#tcaping I Alm ett new 
double wlda mablta hemal
Fireplace. family room and 
c a n t r a l  a lr t  D a ta ch a d
workshop I Build your dream 
horn* hart I M*.*00l

323-5774
______ 1*04 HWY. 17(1______
IDYLLWILDEi 1 bdrm . I both. 

SC rat nod pool with Ig covered 
polio, dbt. garage, car. tot. 
landacapad nu.ooo .. s i  o in  
attor a pm or anytime wkands 

SANFORO. Hidden Lake: Sharp 
1/1. tolar homo with poatlbl* 
mothar In law tulto. Deep tot 
Aaaumabto mur Igaga 174.100 

FIRST REALTY INC.....UMM1
RAMBLE WOOD: Lake Mary 

area. 4 bdrm., 1 bath. FHA 
a t iu m a b l* . Trad*  yaur 
smaller horn* tor this large I 
alary 00,(00 Call M l 1MI 

SA N FO R D . )b/7b. garage, 
toncad earner tat. air A heal. 
Ilka new. t\M0 down/FHA.* 
M *.M  Call S )  17*1________

SANFORD MayfaTFTy owner. 
Mature oaks, t ie  neigh . 1 br.
1 ba. separate dining rm. oak 
lioora. c/h/a. attic Ian. 
Shallow wtll sprinkler Eac 
cond A best buy. 101.000 
S I M M  Noegenttpleat*

322-2611
tor tm  tom *  Iwwu

LIVE BEYOND YOUR EXPECTATIONS . .  
BUT WITHIN YOUR MEANS AT . . .

Ad (Attn, tu Late Monro*. netl lo 
Ctnlral florid) Regional Hospital.

s u m
1 BED RO O M  • From $370
2 BED RO O M  • From $440
1800 W. 1st St.. Sanford, FL 32771

S A N F O R O  O R LA N D O
321-0220 645-0639

O If lea Hours: M o n F r l  BA. Sal. IDS. Sun. 1-S

KIT IT  CARLYLE ®by Larry Wright

141— Homes For Sal*

OR A NOE CITY- Large custom 
1/1 spill an MB It. trantaga. I 
acre tot. to mile to ma|ar 
snapping Eat In kitchen. din

‘ I
w/wat bar. a In. wall A 
sprinkler tyv Katra d  > N

S T e m p e r

SANFOROI New listing! Large 
1 bdrm. | ba. CB Hama, 
cantral heal and air. kltchan 
equipped, anly S44.0M

CALLANYTIM E  
REALTOR---------- ---- m a n

• i »IH 4110
i :i{ \
r  %•••.» 9-I

,r>rraflg

ST EN ST R O M
REALTYaREALTOR

Sanford's Sites loadtr
WE LIST AND SELL 

MORE HOMESTHAN  
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

C E N T R A L  L O C A T IO N - 1 
bdrm., I bath horn* naar 
churches and shopping. Owner 
w il l  c o n s id e r  h o ld in g  
mortgage Try your hand al 
•hit handym an ap acla l.

T R U L Y  O B L I O H T F U L -  1
bdrm.. I to bath homa, privet* 
backyard, nice carpaling, gat 
rang#, larg* utility. C/h/a. 
d ln ln f  a ra a . and m ore.
Ml.*oo

• bdrm., • bath
condo. M ■ 11 tcra*n porch, 
weaher/dryer. Will consider 
l**t*/purch*t*. Clubhous*. 
pool, and tonn li courts 
M l.*00

LA K E  HARNEY MANOR- 1 
bdrm., 1 both waterfront 
homo, swimming, fishing, A 
booting all from your front 
town. A tranquil place to live 
or a groat gat away. SSO.SOO.

L A K I  SYLVAN ESTATE- 1 
bdrm.. 1 bath homa. 1) i  11 
patio In roar, toncad rear and 
aide yard, paddto tana, dining 
area, haat and air. Ilka now 
condition U4.*M

TAKE A LOOK-1 bdrm . 1 both 
homo In omcollont condition, 
toft 1  storage, dr apes. II a 14
patio, dining area, oot In 
kitchen, c/h/a sal.too

OUALITV BUILT HOME- 1 
bdrm., I bath, luth landacap 
ing. paddto Ian*, utility build 
Ing. tots 1  storage, garage.
aacallant lacatlen, c/h/a.

LAKE MARY- 1 bdrm . 1 bath 
homa sunken living room with 
comar fireplace, mini blind*, 
spacious matter suit* with 
custom ctoasts and 1 1 1  
dressing roam. In*tot laundry 
roam, fancad roar yard

S E C L U D E D - P R I V A T E -  
PEACEFUL- 4 bdrm . 1 bath, 
sail built homa. sunken living 
roam with flrepieca. kltchan

pat to. tottot utility 
datachad garage with 

werkshop lacilltto* IH  SOC

BUILO TO SUITI TOUR LOT 
OR O U R II E X C L U S IV E  
AO EN T FOR WINDSONO 
DEV.. CORPM A CENTRAL 
FLORIDA LBAOERI MORI 
HOME FOR LESS MONEYI 
CALL TOOATI

a OBNEVA OSCEOLA R O. a 
ZONEDFORMOBILISI 

S Acre Caaalry tracts.
W1I tread aa paved Rd.

M X Dawn. I* T n  atlTXI 
Fram tILM tl

II ye* era leasing tor a 
successful career la Raal 
Eftato. Stoaatrem Realty It 
leaking tor yea. Call la* 
Albright today a' 117 747* 
Evantage M l MM.

CAU ANY TIME

322*2420
m i  i

.Lk. Mary
Energy Realty lac. 

m m  Butter Raalsar/Ataac 
m ie * t  ar eves, t w i lh

I

OEN IVA lakefron* piu* pool 
! ♦  acres. 1 bdrm with lamiiy 
room and 14 ft coder porch 
overlooking toko Vocation all 
year twg. hth. awim. retail 
l*t *00 Call
BECKY COUBSON.... M l *47*

321 5005

141— Homes For Sal*

LOCH ARBOR. Beat buy an tha 
black In Sanlardto lin en  
neighborhood I 1.100 tq. ft., 
ab/lb. p e l hom*. fireplace. 
detached garage Owner/ Re 
alterAssoc 177 77*7_______

I X  N. SCOTT A V I  
This It one ol Iho lineal lorgo 

family homo* In Sanford Now 
on the market lor th* dls 
criminating buyer who da 
mends stylo end charm. Hug* 
tol. great tree* On* el a kind 
Call tor applntmanl.

CALL BART
REALTOR m i4*0

143— Out of Stat* 
Proptrty / Salt

NORTH CAROLINA 
MOUNTAINS

1 ACRE located In th* maun 
lain*, good access. I go treat

»Ihlt I> trad. Owner needs 
to Mil U .M 0 M  pa* It.000 60 
down, assume loan

CHALET. 1 bedroom, t bath, 
two level*. I mile from town, 
lovely setting, large deck 
• va rlaa k ln g  m ountains, 
aicollant location. Built-In 
cabinet*, very prlvato. all tor 
IS1.000 00 pay S1.000 00 down, 
assume loan

1 ACRES thod distance trom 
Murphy, good garden spot, 
ready to build an Owner said 
kail tf.MO 00 pay 11.000 00 
down, assume lean

These art a tow 1  over 1,000 
IlsUngt W* have all types 1  
property from irto per aero 
end up. Wo have small trad*.

houses. I d  farm*, ole. Write 
or call today tor a tree Hating 
braaNuro. Veu tan oats as* by 
dtoitog > om im tan, writ* or
can today

CHIROKEBLANDCO. 
MURPHY, N.C. ]

14t— Commercial
Proptrty / Sa Ib

CASSBLBERRYi I aero lonad 
PR-1. U 1.000 W. Malkiesrskl 

...................7717*01

IW ovorlv <0
W A 8ON (R EALTY

as sima
I ISIS.I H M «H IM in< IU«l

ACRBAQS d INDUSTRIAL 
COMMERCIAL SITES 

140 N Orlando Av*.
Winter Park 740*100

______ A f i h r v n u m ______
S A K S  AND APPRAISALS 

BOB M. B A L L  JR. P.A..C.S.M. 
REALTOR__________ 1774111

153— Acrtagt* 
Lott/Sal*

APPROX. I aero toned mobile 
homo. S mile* east 1  Sanford, 
owner financing 
Wallace Cross Really . .m a in

I v n l w  H b t b IB. U i t H r d ,  FI. W iO w B iiB y . Ju ly  », m i — I I

153— AcrMgt- 
LoH/Salt

FOR SALE- 1 err** A home. I t  
lanced A  d a a ra a  Oooo 
pasture, ctoaa In Santord
Call: M1B4M_____________

LAKE SYLVAN ARIAI MB i
140. *14 1001

FIVE W ATERFRONT! *407001 
FOUR WATERFRONTI and I 

inside talk. *110*001 
FORREST O R tI N I .  INC. 
REALTORS. S1040U Eves
w a i n __________________

l'» ACRE NOM ISITIt. En 
♦arprlM Rd al Lab* BoNtotl. 
Prom IIOJOO with SIAM down 
t i lt  41 parmonthtor My*ar«
COUNTRY NIDI KALH

Rog R . l .  Brohor 
n H W K U n n

47* Hwy, 411, Osteen. *U

157— Mobil* 
Homts / Sal*

O V IlD O il bdrm . I beth AAual 
boat

Can 11)4171
REPOS----RESALES---- NEW
Carriage Cove Mobil* Homo 

Pork. Com* to* util I Orejsr̂ MabltosJHawMTlMlJl

143— Watt rfront 
Proptrty / Salt

ST. JOHN’S RIVER, ctoo* toTT 
lovely in  homo with I hoot 
pump*, llreplace, coni, voc , 
doubt* 9*r»9« bool houM. 
end many mere aalrat. Ra 
ducod I* U M  000 with Ml tor

BOB M. B A L L  JR. P.A. 
REALTOR.....................U1-4IU

111— Applia nett 
/ Furnltur*

ALTERNATIVE T.V.
M il Cantral Avo.

__________H U M _________
BBDI Ouoon »it*.(Cannenb*ll| 

Armolro Drossar. Night aland.
*1000 m o w  attor*_______

E A R LY  AM ERICAN Trollla 
Dining room lobto M a 14, 
0«C cond 1 100 1114)4) 

LARRY'S MART. H I Santord 
Av*. New/Utod turn A appl 
Buy/Sall/Trada ZM4IU. 

MAOIC CNIBP aalt cleaning 
get ttov* E seal ton I condition.
MIS M l 70*1______________

M O D E R N  D IN IN O  room  
furniture. SMS ALSO living 
roam furniture. Call between I
4 *4>m at 1770017__________

W H IR L P O O L  W A S H E R  A 
DRYER. A-l condition. BUS 
oath Call: m » H .

113— Talavition / 
Radio / Staroo

COLOR TELEVISION 
ZENITH CONSOLE 

II" color con (Ola. original price 
over MOO Balance due 1144 
cash or taka aver payment* 
SM month. Still In warranty. 
NO M ONEY DOWNI Free 
homo trial, ne obligation. 
Phono: 0717*4day or night 

OOOO USBO T .V S  SSS and UP 
Mlltor**

PIVI PAMILY SALE- PH. A 
Sal.. PS Fu»n. d sp L -JatT^ 
heueeheld ttom* A let* mere S 
blocks W. ol II M  on torn St. 
Turn on Marthall Av or 
Potrkk Pi botor* Ootdkboro
Etom IMS W. tWhCl._______

HIDDEN LAKE: 107 venture 
Dr . Thur* k Frl.. 14 Oo- 
humldlltor. typewrltorv -slid* 
oroloctor. book*. A ml*c

219— Wantodto Buy

KOKOMO . i n  IIM
JUNK A W R ECKED  CARS, 

running or not. top prkot *.

221-Good Things-  
to Eat

OKRAI u  Pick. B J i to. Located 
at 4«us Santord Avo 
C i i F i n t i .................. U14SM

223— Misctllantous

REBUILT RIRBY'S. I t ltM  A
up. Fully guorontood 714 W.
t*t>t..S4intord l)i uso ___

TA K IO V IR  S ACRES Owner 
t ilin g  wooded properly naar
river. NO DOWN. *4* go 
monthly Call: U B 444I M0I 

T R U C K  S T O P  C L O S IN O i 
Oar eg* equip. liras. Invert 
tory. i lM  French Avq.______

231-Cars

AMC A LLIANCE P L i'OS Ne
mqnaydeem. Reduced....ueei

C FU SED  CARS 
U0N.NW V. I7-*1

__ LONOWOOO 7S7-M7*
AMC SPIRIT OLiXI Auto. air.

Ne msaty deem............. I lit*
C P USEDCARS 
SM N .H W Y .il* ! 

LONBWOOP.....7SI M7*
Aad Credit! Ne Credit I

WE FINANCE
WALK IN..............ORIVB OUT

NATIONAL AUTO SALES 
Santord Ave. A Ulh S I . M l 4|lt 
CH EVY C H B V E T T lr i l  Un

i.air............

1*1*1
B B D B li)

C N IVY CASAAROi'M.
Ilk* «***. IS 
*70(1

C P  USED CARS 
SMN. NWV.1I-** 

LONOWOOO. ....W-M70 
CH IVY C H I V I T T I i'M  Air No

$9W6...................  *****
C P  USED CARS 
SMN.HWV.1I-M

LONOWOOO.... I47M7*
CH IVY CJUAAROi’T*. V4. 4

C P USED CARS 
.SM N.NW Y.il-*! 

LOWOWOOQ.....IS7-M7* 
C N IVY C H E V IT T E i’M. U*S 

C P USEDCARS 
SMN. MWV. 17 *1 

LONOWOOD.... 7SI-M7B

LooUed *3100

PfSRH M t lk V A N B . 't l .  No
money down......... ....... ...ttm

CPU SIO CA R S
USN.HWY.17*)

___LONOWOOO .7S7-M7*
HONDA PRILUDII-SS. RIDI 

Poo In lb* ton. No
doom..... ...... ..... ...........

C P U S ID CARS 
SMN.MWY. 17-n

LONOWOOO^ ...7*7-7070 
HONDA CIVIC.'77. AN. Only 

SS4M ns He*....................Ill**
CPU SIO CA R S
tMN.MWY.t7-M

LONOWOOD,....707-M7Q 
M IRCUR Yi -M Station 

Noll** hitch 
_Catl :S>1 SBSS gllgr 4 
MUtTANO I M l « cylinder. ) 

dear hatchback Ohio. Sun 
root. b n . automatic, power 
Itoertnq. am tm (tore*, and 
ether option* l is t s  • 1*00 
down Cosher Trodo SH tSTB

OLOI O ILTA 04 *3 Rayala
I AA^^ ^̂to toaaau aa^aHmMf OTwWs.pftyi

C P  USED CARS
SMN.HWV. t i n

_ CONOWOOD.... H7-M7*
O lD t OM I  BA I'M tore Car. No

money doom....................m et
C PU S IO CA R S
SMN.HWV.1I-M

LONOWOOD ..HMSIB 
PONTIAC BRAND A M it l .  air 

Ne money dawn........... » m i

O iik U d d jiL 1
________ M M O l *
PONTIAC B O N N IV I L L I i'l)  

B ro u g h a m , Low  tn llo t ,  
Loaded No money down sens

•■B-ttat
P O N TIA C  P I R I B I R O i ' l l .  

B lack an B lack. T tape. 
Loaded N a m  nay down S4**l

__ S t T T t l t ^ ^ "1"
PONTIAC TRANS AMi*77. *«

Liter V4. T-Tepa.-----....Ilf**
C PU S IO CA R S  
U t N N W V .t M l  

LONOWOOD 7̂»7_H7«
P O N TIA C  T R A N S  AM :'**  • 

RIDI T-Tap*. Loaded...IlS.tn 
C P U S IO C A R S  
SMN. HW Y.If-n  

LONOWOOD 7tl-M7*
PONTIAC ORAND PR IXt'lf

Lika Newt...................... t in *
C PU S IO CA R S  
SMN.HWV. 17-n 

LONOWOOO....74I-N7S

PLYMOUTH Fury Satan '77. 4 
dr., auto. p/t. p/b. air. crutM. 
CB. t ic . cond. S1.SM.S1) toil

233— Auto Parti 
/ Accoisorioi

REBUILT auto Iran* *110 can 
pull A rebuild your* UIS end 
up Oua ran teed tor M  day* 
Itoeet........................i l l  **i«.

235— Truck!/ 
Busbs / Vana

Hr SpOl liny BOOB*

SCUBA O IAR tor Ml* I com 
ptoto eutfllt. hi* A her* Mint 
cond Priced right 771 SMI

191— Builfling 
Material!

ALL S T I I L  BUILDINOS 
at Oeator'* invoice.
1.000 to M.000*q It. 

^ ^ U O l lM U M L e lt o C l^ ^

213— Auction!

BOB’S USIOFURNITURI. 
WB TAKB CONSIBNMINTS. 

BUT OR S IL L ..............SW UM
MIDGES MID SON

Auction every Thureday I PM
WE BUY ESTATES!

Hwy 4*....................... US MO I

217— Oarag* Sal*!

MOVINO SALE- Couch, chair*. 
A ether turn . tot* al ml**.. 
alM  lot* *1 heuM plant* 
Thur* A Frl.. *«. Sat.. 14 
I7M Randolph St.

LONOWOOD lit  Ml* 
C H R Y S L E R  STH A V I : '* )  

Loaded N# money dawn, tart)

_________ a»»-»t»t________
O IBARY AUTO A Marine Salat 

Acre** th* river, top of hill 
174 Hwy 17 M DaBary *44 *144 

OOOO! MAONUM: '71. Need* 
work (400 or bait effar
Call 171W4S______________

OOOO I  *M: 'SI Canvarllbl*. 
Auto. ak. Fun In th* ana. N*
me way dawn....................u n s

C P U SIO CAIS  
t M N H w r . t i n  

LONOWOOO.... 147 MM

truck 111  
otter Call M i y**i

FORD CROWN VICTORIAi'14. 
Loaded N* money dawn.

BBABIB*
FORD LTO BROUOHAM: '7*. 

am/fm, CB radio, run* A leak* 
11400 or b*«t attar.»**d I

J 2 J H S
OATSUN tlS i'lt. Auto. ak. Ne

money dew*............... ... .SSWS
CPU SIO CA R S  
«M N. MWV. If-M 

LONOWOOD.... 7*7 Ml*

IN T E R N A T IO N A L)'* ! Slap 
Van Can b* uaad a* work van/ 
try r ream but *400173*441 

JZ* K  CJ-7- 'SI. 4 eye ilandard 
Iran* . only 11.000 mil** Llk*
new Callt..............  I ll 7)44

VW BUS/VANi '77. Silver A 
while, no rutl, run* A drive* 
good SHOO Call 17J0III

234— Car RBntals.

O A V -R IN 1  S-CAR Low#*)
around. SI P day, fully In 
turad, nom.,4i  U l  77a(

23t-Motorcydai 
and Bikts

A I R O  I* H O N D A i * 1 1 .
Matortcootar Only 7700 mil**, 
wlndthiald. let* cat*. Ilk* 
new M llC a ii 111 O il!

POR SA LIi SUZUKI IIS 4 
whaaler Prlct; 1*00 Phono 
U U  >41 anytime

HON DA i ’l l .  Sugar Sport (00 
Eacallant candlllan, law 
mil**, mutt Mil I1J00
Can 333 IlSIattorS

CONSULT OUR

BUSINESS SERVICE USTINfi
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

[ To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Addition! A 
Remodeling

PRO IIA M  ALUMINUM 
Why Pay Th* Big Bey Price* 

Far Screen room addition*. 
Utility building* Call S» *177 
attor 4 or (04 ig( Ml* day*

KM 00CUN6 SPECIALIST
We Handle

The Whete Ban Of Wei
9.E.UNK CONST.

322 7029
^^^^^ncln^yeileb*^^^
Building Contractors

BUILD While Inter*.I U.<„ Art 
Down' Cuatom hem* on auper 
M*ri*.r let. 1(0 e 141 B g  0*4 
Cenatruction. M l 1M7

C a rp e n try
ALL TYPES  

Remudalxg B hem* repair* 
Can Richard Great Ml M77

Cleaning Service
A TOZ CLEANING 

L k  . R a t M l  *44*
Cali today, we clean rexx mtr

MOOD CABPET CLIANINO
L R .O R .H A LL .U f Cauch A 
Chair U5 173 )VM

Dry Wall
OP (W ALL Spraying Calling 

and w r"i Call Sam. M l I M l 
or^ lU M o ^ a g Jo m tm jn ^

Electrical
D A S I L I c t a iC ..........M>**M
New A ramedallng addition*.

tan* tecurlty. Iighti. timer* 
« *il eleclrk ear OuaiPy 
Service LkanMd A Bended

Homa Improyamant

Large And Small Jab* Watcam* 
Cerpaetry Deer* Lack! Bapak.
Id Book........................ M l 04*1

Horn* Repairs
CA?PfNTin#p*I»^#nd

ramedaiing Ne i*b toe amen 
Can ................  M l t*4B

Landclearing
TH O tN I LANOCLIARIMB 

LmPtr and truck werk/Mplk 
tank land Fraaaat M7 14M

Landscaping

BARRIIR S loom Oreamlng
Ouanty landacapmg. irnga 
lien A 1*1*1 lawn car* Ret A 
Comm F r M lt t  Ml 7B4t

Lawn Sarvica

LAWN C A R ! and Tree Service 
Fra* attimato*
FredVlhlen____  IM 7W7

LAWN CARE Mewing edging 
and trim Fra* attimetat
Call M7 *1*7 ahar 1 M_____

"SUNN VI" Mow adg* tf.m. 
ewan up etc Ne leb te email 
or large Ml 7(1* frM**t

Nursing Car*

OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
Lakavtew Nurimg Cantor 
*l( B. lamed 14.. SentwdMl *7*7

Painting

C HR I S T I A N H U S B A N D  4 
WIFE teem Quality home 
pekitmg end miner repair* 
Call Jerry or C hand-a M l 7)a*

Paper Hanging

P A P E R  M A N O I N O  A 
P A I N T I N O  ( I n t e r i o r  
aitanar) Ret A comm It 
yra aiperianc* f ' t t  Eat 
Call Ray Taylor at MI 407)

Secretarial Sarvica
Cuatom Typing Beakkaaptag- 

Netary Pubfk Call O J. Ba- 
tarprttet. (7*1) 777 74(1

Tree Service
A L L  T R I E  S E R V I C E  ♦  

firewood Weed.piilter lor 
hire Can After 4 P M  M l «0M  

BCHOLSTRIE SERVICE 
Free 1.7m m leal Lew Prkeal 

UC...In* -Slump Orindlng.Tml 
II) IIM day er nfle 

"Let the Prelataieweltde IT*. • 
JOHN A Ll IN'S Lawn end Tree 

tervica Call ......  Ml UM

Well Drilling

PIONEER W ELL DRILLING.
LIC A In. Pump., tanka, 
Atlantic Iren tlitert A toft- 
tnert Lawn iprnklrt A 
(Prt.twri Cleaning 1331 *444



•8— tvewlrn Herald. Sairtocd, FI. Wfdrunuy. U fy f. tm

M fttS
Mta.i a a N i M k .  m u m  n i i i a .  

•n - il-ta U l b j M  h "M  |WiW
c a u i t m t s t n m k o a y

M taiQ O O O  
THROUGH SATIMOAY

“WE MIST MAKE MOM FIR 
IEW SHIM MUCIANMSE 
MIIV1M MILT. . .
Nothing Withheld!

• PATTERNS • NOTIONS

• CRAFTS • DRESS FABRICS 
____ )• UPHOLSTERY • DOMESTICS • TRIMS

NOTHING WITHHELD ?
A l l  FAMICS MUST 8E CLEARED!. . .  REGARDLESS OF COST!W ^ilQR/Mugny EVERYTHING 

G0ES

Royat Redhead Inspires New Trend

Move Over, Blondie, Here Comes Red
. By Melissa Bones

UPI Fashion Writer
NEW YORK (UPI) — Redhead rejection, says 

Stephen Douglas, president of Redheads Interna
tional. Is what his organization of 20.000 tries to 
prrvenl and no one could help the cause more 
than Sarah Ferguson.

*Td love to be able to talk to her.*' says 
Douglas. "We already have Ann-Margret and 
Lucille Ball and Allrcn Quinn who played In the 
movie *At}nle.* They've already written to us.

"If I had a note from Sarah Ferguson saying 
Keep up the good work* that letter would be 

locked up In a bank.”
Since the earthy Ferguson. 26. hooked Britain's 

Prince Andrew, and the similarly down-to-earth 
• teenage actress Molly Rlngwald made the cover of 
Time magazine, red hair has made the news.

"I Just had a conversation about redheads this 
morning." said Eileen Ford, co-founder of the 
Ford Model Agency and whose mother and 
brother were redheads. “ I think they're slowly 
but surely coming Into style but It's fairly slow.

"They used to talk about blondes.*' she says. 
"It's now redhead^ People stop me In the street 
to talk about my red hair. It matches my freckles. 
I have glosses that match the freckles that match 
the hair now. It's one package."

But Titian or strawberry blonde or realistic red 
or funny punk red or the literal red ted Llcati did 
recently, each, he says, has Its own personality.

Sarah Ferguson's deep straightforward shade 
represents a personality commonly associated 
with redheads.

"A  little bit wild and a little big frisky." says 
Ltcarl.

The other popular type, says Llcari. "Is the 
Tit lun beauty who Is much more Irmlntne."

"Certain redheads have a famous personality, 
loo." he continues. "Look what tl did for Lucille 
(kill. Perhaps that's what Rlngwalds Hying to do. 

create a character."
" I think red hair will be the color of the future." 
insists Tralnor. "My hairdresser thinks so. too. 
It s no longer blontjr. It's much more flamboy-

Consumer Notes

It s been a hard-sell lor me but more and more 
redheads are being booked."

Ford thinks the trend Is beginning with 
highlights, such as the ones In her hair that her 
grandson thought were orange.

"Strawherry blonde is very popular tight now 
with clients." she says. "They like the look of 
almost color."

"There are no strawberry blondes." says 
Douglas, "because there are no blonde strawber
ries. We call It strawberry red. Then we go to a 
medium red. Then a bright red. Then there's 
what we call a deep red. Then we have an auburn 
which Is really a chestnut. Those are the types of 
redhead we consider red."

F e r g u s o n  |9 a natural, dark realistic red. Molly 
Rlngwald dyes her hair orange, a shade similar to 
Howdy Doody's.

As those who mimic Rlngwald have discovered, 
ili.u shade, among other reds, can lx- achieved on 
a temporary basis with the growing number of 
color mousses hitting the market.

According to Elle magazine, coloring one's hair

red Is the trend. Nearly half the women coloring 
their hair these days are choosing rrd.

"I can promise you there's a new Interest In 
redheads." says Louis Llcari. a noted New York 
colorist who has worked with actresses Jill 
Clay burgh. Faye Dunaway, and recently Kim 
Basinger.

"Not only from the personalities like the Mollv 
Rlngwalds and the Sarah Fergusons. I think we re 
also seeing It from the magazines and watching 
the girls In the collections."

Like most trends, this one Is starting on th** 
s tn *c ts  of cities like New York. London and Paris.

"Fashlo vwlse and street wise we're starting to 
sec the redheads pop up which means that It's 
going to filler Its way Into the mainstream of 
fashion and then Into mainstream America." 
predicts Llcari.

PaHIca Tralnor. who works with Italian design
er Luciano Soprani, is typical of fashion
conscious New Yorkers who like to set trends. So 
In January, she became "a Titian redhead."

...Cook
Continued from IB

Dissolve cocoa In water and add 
to creamed mixture. Add vanilla. 
Sift (lour, salt and soda. Add to 
creamed mixture, blending well 
and adding buttermilk a little at 
a time until smooth. Bake In 
three round 8 or 0 Inch cake 
pans at 350* for 15-20 minutes. 
Remove from pans and cool on 
wire racks. Spread with your 
favorite fudge chocolate Icing. 
Half of recipe makes a nice 
two-layer cake.

MOTHER'S KENTUCKY 
HOMEMADE BREAD 

3 cups warm water 
1 package yeast
In a small bowl, dissolve veast 

In warm water. Set aside.
1 cup sugar 

cup shortening 
1 teaspoon salt 
5-6 cups (lour
In large bowl, cream sugar, 

shortening and salt. Add dis
solved yeast to creamed mix
ture. Add (lour: blend well. Place 
In warm area, cover with waxed 
paper and tea towel. Allow to 
rise until doubled In bulk.

Sift flour to about one inch 
depth onto a board. Dump 
dough onto board and knead

until glossy. Divide Into three 
equal portions. Continue to 
knead euch one separately. 
Shape Into loaves and place In 
greased loaf pans. Brush with 
melted butter. Allow to rise 
again. Bake at 350* for 30 
minutes. Makes three loaves. 

APRICOT BRANDT CAKE 
3 cups sugar
2 sticks butter
6 eggs, separated
3 cups all purpose flour

teaspoon soda 
teaspoon salt 

1 cup sour cream 
'■* teaspoon rum flavoring 
I teaspoon orange flavoring 
Mi teaspoon almond flavoring 
•k teaspoon lemon flavoring 
1 teaspoon butter flavoring 
1 teaspoon vanilla flavoring 
*-Y cup apricot brundy 
Cream butter and sugar. Add 

egg yolks, one at u time, beating 
well after each. Add flavorings, 
then flour, salt and soda mixture 
alternately with sour cream and 
brandy. Beat egg whites. Fold 
Into batter. Pour Into greased 
lube pan and bake at 300®-325® 
for 70 minutes.

MOTHER'S NUT CAKE 
3 cups sugar
1 pound butter
2 quarts pecans, chopped

3 cups flour
11 eggs, separated 
I tublespoon vanilla 
Cream butter and sugar. Add 

egg yolka. one at a time, beating 
well after each addition. Add 
flour and continue to beat. Beat 
egg whites until soft peaks form, 
then fold Into ubove mixture. 
Add vanilla, fold In pecans. Pour 
Into greased and floured tube 
pan. Bake at 250* for 2V* hours 
A rich, nutty pound cake. De
licious toasted.

REX'S 8WKET POTATOES
4-5 large sweet potatoes 
2 tablespoons mmstarrh 
*4 cup brown sugar 
Vi cup white sugar 
^  teaspoon salt
4 teaspoons grated orange rind 
6 tablespoons butter
2 cups orange Juice 
Slice sweet potatoes and cook 

In water until tender. Do not 
overcook. Place sweet potato 
slices in large casserole dish. Mix 
remaining Ingredients In sauce
pan and rook until slightly 
thickened. Pour over potato 
slices. Place orange slices, cut In 
half, around edge of casserole. 
Sprinkle chopped, unsalted pea
nuts on fop of orange slices. 
Bake at 350® for one hour. 
Serves 6-8.

Hot Weather Warning 
For The Elderly

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Al
though summer Is a time for 

'outdoor recreation, hot and 
humid weather can |h»sc severe 
health problems lor many peo
ple. especially people over ugc 
50. according to the National 
Institute on Aging.

Heat-related Illnesses, which 
range from heal fatigue to the 
potentially fatal heal stroke, are 
more likely to allcii older people 
because of certain medical 
luctors. These Include: diabetes 
and heart disease: certain drugs, 
such as diuretics, sedatives and 
sonic heart and blood pressure 
medications that alter the ability 
to sweat: and changes In the 
skin, slowed circulation and In- 
elTlclent sweat glands capsed by 
t he normal aging process.

Older people should take these 
necessary steps to lessen the 
risks of heat-relaled Illness:

—Drink plenty of water and 
juices.

—Bathe or shower frequently 
using cool water.
. —Wear lightweight, loose- 
lilting clothing (cotton Is best).

—Avoid vigorous outdoor ac
tivity during the hottest part of 
the duy (noon to4 p.m.l.

— Keep shades or curtains 
down during the »lav and win- 
||0WM0|M-Il ut iiqilil

—Visit ulr-coniliiloued places 
m i c I i us shopping mulls, libraries 
a n d  t h e a t e r s  b u t  a v o i d  
overcrowded places.

—Avoid heavy meals and limit 
l he use of ovens.

Do-It*Youreel 
Home Renovation

KANSAS CITY. Mo (UPI) -  
An older home can become 
young ut heart In Ihc hands of a 
do-it-yourselfer.

Interest rules at moderate 
levels have fueled a surge In 
residential real estate, and each 
time an old home gets a new 
owner, chances are a face lift will 
soon bcunderwuv

A c c o r d i n g  to P a y  l e s s

Cashways. Inc. a Midwestern 
building materials firm, the typi
cal new owner Is most Interested 
In kitchen remodeling and exte
rior and Interior palming, with 
energy efficiency Improvements 
close behind.

The favorite major remodeling 
project Involves transforming 
i he older kitchen Into a modem 
cooking and living center.

"Thirty or forty ycurs ago the 
small kitchen and a separate 
dining room were popular." says 
James Breedlove, u senior vice 
president of Pavless. "These 
days more families wunt an 
open, casual area that combines 
the kitchen and dining ureas. So 
remodeling Jobs In older homes 
often start with removing the 
wall between the two rooms."

New paint "Is about the least 
expensive and most effective 
way to spruce up a home's 
appearance." says Breedlove. He 
recommends that "u city home 
should be repainted every five or 
six years. Rural homes exposed 
lo less grime and fewer pollu
tants may look good for a longer 
|x-rlnd of time."

A common problem with older 
homes Is lack of energy cfTI- 
clcncy. Do-it-yourselfers can 
tackle this problem with such 
quick and Inexpensive measures 
as caulking ami weatherstrip- 
l»lng. which can cut lucl coats by 
Ifi |N'rernt. Storm windows urn) 
storm doors are more expensive 
hut they can cut loss of heat by 
nearly 25 percent.

Money Needn't Fuel 
Marital Spats

SAN DIEGO (UPI) -  If you and 
vour spouse fight over money, 
you’re not alone

More married couples fight 
about money than about any
thing else, except perhaps how 
lo divide the household chores, 
according to a San Diego 
psychologist.

But sometimes when a couple 
argues over finances, they aren’t 
really lighting altonl money at 
all. said Dr. Sheldon Kramer.

"What they are really fighting 
about Is power, or who has 
control In the marriage." he 
explains.

A marriage therapist who has 
counseled hundreds of couples. 
Kramer olTcrs these guidelines 
lor fighting fairly over money:

— Remember that each of you 
comes Into the marriage with 
dllTcrent attitudes toward money 
and that In most cases you will 
have to negotiate spending pat
terns.

—Sturt solving disputes by 
comparing your expenses with 
your Income, then reach an 
agreement on how leftover 
money will be used.

— Develop systems that suit 
your special needs und attitudes. 
Some couples arc comfortable 
sharing a checking account, 
while others prefer to have two 
Individual accounts

Art Center 
Presented 
With Grant

The Maitland Art Center has 
received final approval of a grant 
for 0272.000 from the Bureau of 
Historic Preservation. This grant 
will make It possible for the Art 
Center to undertake a major 
portion of the extensive renova
tion necessary to preserve this 
historic property.

The grant money will be 
available In August and renova
tion will be started soon after on 
nritst's studios and the open-air 
chapel.

The Maitland Art Center was 
the only Institution In Central 
Florida receiving funding from 
the new Grants-ln-Ald ad
ministered by the Bureau of 
Historic Preservation, under the 
division of Archleves. History, 
and Record Management. De
partment of Slate.

president; D avid  Chacey, second vice presi
dent; Sol W allace, d irector; and Allen  
G ltlln , director. Not shown are  Henry Witte, 
th ird  v ice  president; W illa rd  Sessions, 
director; and Fritz  M ock, director.

Lions Club Installs Officers
Newly Installed officers and directors of the 
Sanford Lions Club for 1986-87 are, from left, 
F re d  F o n ta in e , L io n , ta m e r ;  N o rm a n  
Lowther, treasurer; P h lf Cottone, president; 
J a c k  K an n er, tall tw ister; D. Stanley  
Rockey, secretary; John Greene, first vice

...Peaches
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to 9 minutes, on 100% power. 
Top will appear dry.

When fruit Is ripening too 
quickly, prepare homemade 
fresh peach Ice cream.

PEACH ICECREAM 
4 cups chunky peaches (small 

pieces are more flavorful)
2 tablespoons lemon Juice 
2 cups sugar 
1t* quarts half and half 
‘ s teaspoon sail
Micruwave on 100% power, 

peaches  and sugar for 1 
minute®. Add lemon Juice. Add 
half and half. Keep refrigerated 
until ready to chum Follow the 
directions on your Ice cream 
freezer.

•This dissolves the sugar and 
draws the Juices from the 
peaches

A plastic flan dessert pan Is 
needed to prepare this fresh fruit 
flan. This time of the year I use a 
combination of fresh peaches 
and blueberries, but strawber
ries. bananas plums or grapes 
can be used for this special 
desaen that serves 12.

FREB.I FRUIT FLAN CAKE 
Cake:

L* package 118 5 oz.) yellow, 
pudding cake mix 

b  cup water

*4 cup oil
1 «-gg
'«  cup chopped nuts
2 tablespoon (tacked brown 

sugar
1 to 2 tablespoons cinnamon 

sugar 
Filling:

1 cup whipping cream
1 tablespoon sugar
'4 teaspoon vanilla
2 cups sliced fresh fruit 

(peaches)
cup blueberrlrs

^  cup apricot preserves
I tablespoon water
Combine cake Ingredients 

except cinnamon and sugar In 
small mixing bowl; beat until 
smooth.

Grease a 10 inch plastic flan 
dessert pan Sprinkle with cin
namon sugar and shake out 
excess Add cake batter; spread 
evenly. Microwave on 50% 
pow er  9 mi nut e s .  Then .

microwave 100% power l to 2 
minutes or until no longer 
doughy.. Let stand 5 minutes. 
Loosen edges gently with knife 
or finger. Invert onto larger 
serving plate. Cool completely.

Beal cream until slightly 
thickened. Add sugar and vanil
la and beat until thickened. 
Spoon onto cake: spread evenly. 
Arrange fruit on whipped cream. 
Combine apricot preserves and 
water In 1 cup glass measure. 
Microwave on 100% power 
40-50 seconds or until melted. 
Cool slightly. Spoon over fruit 
covering completely. Refrigerate 
until served.

Next week: Summer salads

Correction: In the July 1 issue 
o l th e  E v e n i n g  H e r a l d ,  
Microwave Magic column, please 
make note of the addition of I 
I up of coconut In the Yummy 
Mound Bars.

Who's Cooking?
The Evening Herald welcomes suggestions for cooks of 

the week. Do you know someone you would like to see 
featured In this spot? The Cook of the Week column is 
published every Wednesday.

Novice cooks and ethnic cooks, as well as experienced 
cooks and master chefs add a different dimensions dining 
Who is your choice? Maybe It's your mother, father, 
broihcr. sister or friend.

Submit vour suggestions to the Evening Herald PEOPLE 
editor. 322 2611.



 ̂ Pork-Stuffed Eggplant or
curry-stuffed onions, loft, are 

perfect companions for summer 
dishes. An easy summer dessert, 
Coffee Bread Pudding,right. Is a 

taste treat made from French bread 
cubes and strong coffee with chicory,

Potpourri
Bounty Of Fresh Vegetables Adds Variety To Warm Weather Cookouts

By Alleen Claire 
N r.A F fw i Rdltpr

Take advantage of plcrmtut 
vegetables this summer with 
pork-sturTed baked eggplant or 
curry-stuffed onions.

Baked stuffed onions makes 
an excel lent side dish for 
rookout meals and goes well 
with meat, fish or poultry or a 
vegetarian meal.

BAKED EGGPLANT 
WITH PORK 8TUPPINQ

1 large eggplant
14 teaspoon salt
4* teaspoon Tabasco pepper 

sauce, divided
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 pound pork shoulder, cut 

Into Vfc-lnch cubes
1 medium onion, chopped (ta 

cup)
1 clove garlic, mashed
W chopped celery
1 teaspoon ground cumin
1 can (6 ounces) tomato paste

teaspoon grated orange rind 
1/3 cup orange Juice 

egg. slightly beaten 
1/3 cup toasted ,  s l iced  

ulmonds or crushed peanuts 
Grated Parmesan cheese 
Quarter eggplant lengthwise. 

In a large saucepan, bring 2 
Inches salted water to a boll. Add 
tt teaspoon pepper sauce. Add 
eggplant:  cover,  steam 20 
minutes. Remove eggplant from 
pan: drain on wire rack. Scoop 
out pulp from each quarter, 
leaving U Inch of the skin and 
pulp to form a shell. Chop pulp; 
reserve.

In medium skillet, heat oil; 
brown pork over medium heat. 
Add onion: saute 2 minutes. Stir 
In garlic, celery and cumin; 
saute 3 minutes longer. Stir In 
tomato paste, orange rind and 
orange Juice. Remove from heat; 
stir In egg. almonds and re
maining teaspoon pepper

sauce. Mound filling on each 
eggplant shell. Sprinkle with 
Parmesan cheese. Place In bak
ing dish. Bake In a 350-degree 
oven for 30 minutes or until 
cheese Is lightly browned and 
filling ts heated through. Serve 
with additional pepper sauce. If 
desired. This kitchen-tested rec
ipe makes 4 servings.

CURRY STUFFED 
ONIONS

4 medium onions (about 114 
pounds)

3 tablespoons butter 
Vi cup chopped celery 
1 cup shredded carrot 
1 Vi tablespoons DIJon-style 

mustard
M teaspoon curry powder 
M teaspoon Tabasco pepper 

sauce
1/3 cup chopped, tart apple 
M cup raisins
Peel onions. Cut o ff one 

quarter of each onion from the

top. Trim the root end. leaving tt 
intact. Using a large melon-ball 
scoop remove centers of onions, 
leaving M-lnch thick shells. 
Stand onion shells In a saucepan 
with 1 Inch boiling water: cover: 
steam 15 minutes.

Remove onion shells from 
saucepan: Invert on a wire rack: 
cool and drain. Finely chop 
onion centers, making Vi cup. In 
a medium ski l let ,  melt 3 
tablespoons butter;  saute 
chopped onions 3 minutes. Add 
celery, cook 1 minute. Stir In 
carrot, mustard, curry and 
pepper sauce. Remove qyr In 
apple and raisins. Spoon stuffing 
into onion shells.

Arrange In small baking dish: 
pour hot water Into baking dish 
to a depth of 1 Inch. Bake In a 
325-degree oven for 15 minutes, 
or until onions are heated 
through. This kitchen-tested rec
ipe makes 4 servings.

Iced coffee drinkers will find 
the New Orleans method ol 
brewing strong coffee ahead of 
time helps keep a constant 
supply ready. Strongly brewed 
coffee also heightens flavors In 
food recipes. For a different 
bread pudding, use the brewed 
coffee for added flavor and day- 
old French bread cubed for a 
different texture.

You'll enjoy the pudding hot or 
cold, topped with Ice cream or 
even yogurt.

COFFEE
BREAD PUDDING

4 cups day-old French bread 
cubes

2 tablespoons brandy or maple 
syrup

Vi cup raisins
2 cups light cream
2 cups milk
Vi cup s t ron g ly  brewed  

Louisiana coffee with chicory 
(recipe follows)

ft Cggs. at room temperature 
1/3 cup butter or margarine, 

softened 
1 cup sugar
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 

Place bread In 13-by-9-lnch 
baking pan. Dry In oven for 10 
minutes. Remove from oven; set 
aside (turn oven off). In small 
bowl, pour brandy or syrup over 
raisins: set aside. In medium 
saucepan, heat cream, milk and 
coffee to scald.

Meanwhile. In mixing bowl, 
beat eggs with butter. Gradually 
add sugar, beating until smooth. 
Stir tn brandy or syrup with 
raisins. Gradually stir In scalded 
milk mixture. Pour over bread In 
pan and let stand for 45 
minutes. Preheat oven to 350 
degrees. Bake 1 hour or until 
knife Inserted In center comes 
out clean. Serve warm or cool 
completely and refrigerate, cov
ered. 10 servings.

Light, Flavorful Dishes 
Most Appealing During
Lazy Days Of Summer
*. Warm weather makes quick-cooking, easy-to
p re pa re dishes especially desirable, and those 
that are light and flavorful are the most 
appealing. A favorite technique to simplify meal 
preparation and Impart delicious tastes Is 
marinating.

For a refreshing main dish salad. Spicy Chicken 
Spinach Salad ts a delicious choice. Cooked 
chicken acquires delectable Aslan flavorings and 
succulence as It soaks In u special soy marinade. 
The addition of a bed of quickly shredded spinach 
and sliced cucubmcra. radishes and celery Is all 
that's needed to finish this easy to fix dish. 
Prepare the chicken the night before or early In 
the day. so there's no nerd to cook at a hot stove 
at scorching midday.

When selecting the spinach, look for tender 
leaves with good green color, says the United 
Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Association. Spinach, 
rtch In vitamins A and C. and high In Iron, should 
be washed well under cold running water and 
trimmed of any tough stems before shredding. 

SPICY CHICKEN 
SPINACH SALAD

2 large whole chicken breasts, cooked, boned, 
skinned and cut into julienne strips I2l* cups)

V) cup vegetable oil 
bcup soy sauce 
V* cup wine vinegar
1 teaspoons minced frrsh ginger 
■« to teaspoon hot pcp|x-r Miner
H cups trimmed spinach leaves, shredded
2 small cucumbers, rut In Julienne
1 cup whole radishes, thinly sliced
2 ribs crlct y. diagonally sliced ( I cup)
•» cup unsalted peanuts
Place chicken In large, shallow dish. Combine 

oil. soy •wucr. vinegar, ginger and hot pepper 
sauce: pour over chicken Cover: chill at least

three hours. To serve, arrange a bad of shredded 
spinach on each serving plate. Remove chicken 
from marinade with a slotted spoon: reserve 
marinade. Add cucumbers, radishes, celery to 
marinade; toss to coat. Arrange chicken on bed of 
spinach: spoon vegetables around chicken. 
Sprinkle with peanuts.

Makes: 4 main-dish servings.

VEGETABLE KABOB8 
PROVANCAL

2 medium zucchini. cut In 1-inch pieces 
2 yellow squash, cut In 1-Inch pieces
1 small eggplant (about A* pound) cut In 1-Inch 

cubes
2 medium onions, cut In eighths
1 green pepper, halved, seeded, cut In 1 Winch 

cubes
1 red pepper, halved, seeded, cut In lWtnch 

cubes
4 cloves garlic, minced
V* cup freshly squeezed lemon Juice
1 teaspoons grated lemon peel _
>« cup vegetable oil
2 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley
2 tablespoons chopped fresh basil or 2 

teaspoons dried leaf basil, crumbled
1 tablespoon chopped fresh oregano or 1 

teaspoon dried leaf oregano, crumbled 
Vj teaspoon salt 
1< teaspoon pepper
Place vegetables tn large plastic food bag. 

Combine remaining Ingredients: our Into bag; 
close bag securely. Refrigerate at least 2 hours. 
Alternate vegetable pieces on long metal skewers. 
Place on rack of broiler pan or grill. Broil slowly 
(at 350°F.) or grill 8-10 minutes per side, until 
vegetables are tender and lightly browned.

Makes: 4-6 side-dish servings. Sarva Vogatabla Kabob* Provencal with grillad moats, fish or poultry

In Good Taste
Cookbook Celebrates 'Taste Of Liberty'

By JOHN DcMERS 
UP1 Food Editor

Chateau Ste. Michelle, the 
pioneer winery of Washington 
state, pledged $5 million In 1983 
to become a founding sponsor of 
the Statue of Llbcrty-EUts Island 
Foundation. It then spent 
$750,000 producing a cookbook 
to help raise the money.

“ America's lore of food and 
wine was spawned bv Its immi
grants. whether they brought 
osso buco or baklava." said Bob 
Betz, the book's editor and vice 
president of Chateau Ste. 
MU helle

''In some form or another, 
they helped determine the lood 
and wine habits we have today.

The heritage sections — 
Uk using on Italian. German. 
Greek. British. Eastern Euro
pean. Iberian. Jewish. Scan

dinavian and French Immigrants 
— trace the reasons these new 
citizens left their homelands, 
what they found In America and 
what they contributed.

To receive "Tastes of Liberty.”  
readers should send a check or 
money order for at least $20 to 
The Statue of Lib* rty-EUla Island 
Foundation. Liberty Centennial 
Fund. Box 4115. New York NY 
10163.

OSSO BUCO
1 medium onion, thinly sliced 

Into rings
1 cup finely chopped celery 
1 cup finely chopped carrot 
t bay leaf 
4 Tbsp butter 
1 tsp grated lemon nnd 
U cup all-purpose flour 
l« tsp each freshly ground 

pepper, dried basil, marjoram 
and thyme, crumbled

6 meaty cross-cut veal shanks 
(6 to 8 ounces each)

3 Tbsp olive oil 
1 cup dry white wine 
1 cup rich homemade chicken 

or beef broth
1 1-pound can Italian plum or 

pear  t o m a to e s ,  c o a r s e l y  
chopped, w 1th liquid 

Saule onion, celery, carrots 
and bay leaf In butter until onion 
is translucent, about 5 minutes 
Stir in lemon rind. Remove from 
heat and set aside.

C o m b i n e  f l o u r  w i t h  
seasonings.  Rol l meat In 
seasoned flour and shake off 
excess. Brown meat on both 
sides tn oil tn large Dutch oven 
with tight-fitting lid over medi
um-high heat. Add wine and 
bring to a boll- Add broth, 
r e s e r v e d  v e g e t a b l e s  and 
tomatoes Return to botl.

Cover and place in preheated

375-degree oven. Bake until 
meat Is tender, about 1 hour. 
Remove bay leaf. Transfer meat 
to serving platter and keep hot. 
Over high heat, reduce sauce In 
pan by one-third, stirring fre
quently. Pour thickened sauce 
over meat.

SOUPA AVGOLEMONO
6 cups rtch hom em ade  

chicken broth
One-third cup long-grain rice
3 eggs
One-third cup frrsh lemon 

Juice
1 ti Tbsp fresh chopped dill or 

parsley
U tsp salt
Pinch of treshly ground white 

pepper
6 lemon slices for garnish
Bring broth to a boil in 2-quart 

saucepan over high heat. Sltr In 
rice. Reduce heal to low. cover
and simmer until nrr ts cooked.

about 25 minutes 
Beat eggs In medium bowl 

until thick, about 2 minutes. 
Beat tn lemon Juice. Gradually 
blend In about 1 cup hot broth. 
Slowly blend egg mixture Into 
broth in saucepan.

Cook, stirring constantly, until 
soup ts smooth and thick but not 
boiling. 1 to 2 minutes. Remove 
from heat. Sltr In dill, salt and 
pepper. Serve Immediately, 
garnishing each serving with a 
lemon slice Serves 6.

LEKACH
Two thirds cup light brown 

sugar, firmly packed 
T w o-tliii d» c up honey

cup v egetable shortening 
2 eggs
2 cups all -purpose flour 
1 tsp baking pow der 
1 tsp ground cinnamon 
Vi tsp salt
‘ 3 tsp baking soda

W cup strong coffee
V* cup currants
Vfc cup chopped almonds or 

walnuts
1 tsp grated orange rind
Beat brown sugar, honey and 

shortening together In large 
mixer bowl at high speed of 
electric mixer until tight and 
fluffy, about 2 minutes. Add 
eggs, one at a time, beating well 
after each addition.

Stir together flour, baking 
powder, cinnamon, salt and 
soda. Add to honey mixture 
alternately with coffee, beating 
well after each addition and end 
with dour mixture. Stir In cur
rants. nuts and orange rind. 
Pour batter Into oiled 9 by-5 by-3 
inch loaf pan.

Bake In preheated 350-dcgrec 
oven until cake tester Inserted in 
renter comes out clean. 1 to 1 14 
hours Cool in pan on wire rack.
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From Color 
Nogathro
8 "  X 10”  

Color Eniavy*iriunt
» 1 » « *

Reprints From  
Color Nogattvos

From Color Nagatlva 
5 ”  x 7”

Color Enlargamont
9 9 ^  ••ch

Prints From Polaroid Instant 
Prints. . .  Or Prints From Slldas■ Publtx BWm

Itk time to shop Publix for the hottest values 
of the summer. Save on a variety of quality M  
products throughout the store now! M

I t i  the little things ^
that maht the difference 
at Pubtix.

U.S.D .A. Choice
Leg o’ Lam b........ ft' *219
With Riba, end Portion o!
Back A Wing, Pubilx Young
Turkey Breast....  ft' •16#
Sunnyland EZ  Slice  
(Half or Quarter)
Boneless Ham....  ft' 9219
Pubilx (Lower Salt,
No Sugar Added)
Sliced Bacon......J5: *1*«

8mm Movia (50 ft)
Film Davaloplng

$ 1 1 9

35 mm Slida Film Davaloplng 
20 or 24 Eaposuro

36 Exposure

» 1 » » ^
(All Film Oft ere Good Thru July 16,1086)

Delicious Honey Loaf or
Pepper Loaf.......  ft; 82
Tasty Spiced
Luncheon Loaf.... ft.' H 1
Oscar Mayer
Tasty Light Ham., ft 82
Old W isconsin Reg., Garlic,
Beef or Beef Garlic
Summer
Sausage..............8S 919
Hot From The Deli!
Baked Beans......  ft' 82
Macaronis Beef., ft' 929
A Great New Taste From The Deli!

■Health & Beauty I
THIS AD EFFECTIVE: THURS. JULY 10 (75c Off Label) Scented or
THRU WED., JULY 1 6 ,1 9 8 6 ... Powder Dry Aerosol AnfrPerspirant

Right Guard...........SF *1
Pubilx Bh I, G ov’t.-Inspected Super Plus. Slender Reo.,
Bye Round • Reo- TamS25? .„
Roast...................  K' *2”  Tampax.................  *>, *3

Seafood
Freeh Frozen 
Grouper Fillets ... 
Virginia C apet (Frozan) Multi Vitamin.......

Publix 100-ct. Triple Size 
or 30O ct. Reg. Size
Cosmetic Puffs....

Turbot Fillete
Gulf Maid (Frozan)
Sm elts..........
Graat Tasting...
Smell Shrimp f  ■ iw s s  y i i i v n e i i  ••••• ooi

(Buy an 8-pc. box of Now 
"Spicy Hot" Frisd Chicken end 
Get 1-lb. of Potato Salad FREE)
Delicious Dell-Baked
Pineapple P ie.....*iS *2*»
Qreat-Teetlng...
■gg R olls........ .... pXg" 85°
Greet For A  Snack...Cuts of 
Rag. or Baby
Swiss Chacsa;.... t  89*

Reg. or Light Black Label

Carling Beer
e-pk. $ 4 4 0

12-oz. cane I
(Limit 4 Plcaac, With Othar Purchases of 

S7.60 or Moro, Excluding ail Tobacco Items)

Polk, Highland, Orange, 
Lake, Somlnolo, Oaoaola Co.

(PK. ‘  Tex A Deposit) C oca  Cola  
Classic, Caffeine Free Diet Coke, 

Cherry Coke, Tab, Sprite, 
AAW  Root Bear or Rag. or Diet

Coca Cola
s-pk. $  4 39

16-oz. bote. ^  # Twelve Oaks 
Wine i

3-iit. $ 4 ,9 9  1
bottle ^ * 9  f

Breakfast Club Com Oil Quarters
Margarine.............3 2* *1
Swift Brookfield
Butter Q u a r t e r s . . . . *1“
PiUebury Big Country Buttermilk, 
Good’n Buttery or Count
Biscuits.............
Pubilx
Citrus Punch......
Sargento talian
Grated Cheese...
Senor Suarez
Flour Tortilla

Hershey Strawberry or Licorice
Twizzlers............... ?8 f  i
Milk Chocolate, Fruit A Nut, Roast 
Almond. Carameik) Large Size
Cadbury
Candy e a r.............  J? i

Sargento Sliced Cheese,
Provolone or
Muenster...............*1»
Kraft Individually-Wrapped Sliced 
Light n’ Lively or Reg. or Extra Thick
Velveeta................ fe -M 89
Vigo Imported
Feta Cheese......... K : $18®
Wisconsin Cheese Bar Mild or 
Medium Cheddar, Mozzarella, 
Muenster, Colby Ha If moon or
Monterey Jack ..... VS1 $159
Dairi-Fresh Small or Large Curd, 
Schmiorkaso or Lowfat
Cottage Cheese.... M  *179
Kraft Individualty-Wrapped 
Sliced Natural
Muenster Cheese... K  9149

10-ct.
pkg.

2 (14-ounce) cant Eagle* Brand Swaatanad 
Condensed Milk (NOT avaporatad milk)

1 (2-iilar; hottia of Pubilx Soft Drinka, any flavor

lea Cream Makar Method: In tee cream freerar
container, combine In gradients; mix we*. Freeze 
according to manufacturer's in • true bona. Store 
leftovera In fraeiar.

Rafrigerater-Freexer Method: In largo bowl, 
combine ingredients. Turn into 13x94nch baking 
pen; freete to a firm mush, about 1 hour. Braak 
Into pieces and turn into largo mixar bowl. Beat 
unbl smooth. Return to pan; cover. Freeze unUI

Publix Beef Gov t 
Inspected Boneless

B ottom
Round
R o a stB e e f

L iver

Swi f t  P r e m i u m  B o n e l e s s

Canned
Ham

P t ib l i  x Bot*l
( i «>v i

K e y  C lu b  
S te a k

Assorted Dairi-Fresh 
Swiss Style

Publix Selt /or  W.itoi 
or Assorted Reij o i Diet

Y o g u rtS o ft  D rin k s
bott le



Del Monte

Tomato
Catsup
32-ox* botti#

Sw iitivt w W itw w y

Tetley 
Tea Bags

100-ct. box

Brefkteat C lub Grotto A
P o r k

THIS AO
EFFECTIVE:
THURS.,
JULY 10
THRU
WED.,
JULY 16, 
1 0 8 6 ...

Reg. or Lemon 
Automatic Dishwashing 

Detergent

Cascade
50-ox. boxProduce

Sorvo Chided, Rtpo, T atty  Jumbo
Cantaloupe......... f
For Breakfast,Snacks or Detsort, Dolicl*
Golden Bananas...
Made From  Concentrate, Troplcana Rag, 
or Hom ettyle
Orange Juice.......52 ’
Good Source of Vitamins C  A A, Tender
Fresh Broccoli.....isa
Freeh Tender
Green Beans.......
For Salads or Slicing, Large Size
Tasty Tomatoes... k
Colorful Froth  Cut
Mini Carnations.... £  1

Assorted Dairi-Freeh

Ice Cream
half ■  “ ,l(  1

gallon ■  1

In Its Own Microwaveable Pan, 
You Just Heat or Thaw ... 

Mrs. Sm ith's Frozen 
Apple or Cherry

“Pie In Minutes

■Frozen Food Liquid Cone. In Paper Bottle 
Makes 42 oz.: Cranapple. Cran- 
Raspberry or Cranberry Juice
Octan Spray.......
Pubkx Ozonated, Carbon-Ffltered 
100% Natural Pure Deep Artesian 
DrinkingWatar.... S3: 90*
Publlx Cut or French 
Style Grade A Fancy
Graan Beans.............. JO*
CampbeM’s
Pork 'n Baana.............JO*
Assorted
Wish-bone
Dressings................... 70*
Regular or W affle Potato Chips
Charles Chips............M 11
Sunshine Chip A  Root or Chocolate
Chip A R oot......17pmT M 8#
Upton Assorted SheNs A Sauce or
Noodles 4 ̂
A Sauce.............. ^  79’
r  urine Dog Food _
Mainstay...............S f M »
Action Plus Liquid 
Laundry Detergent

Welch’s Concentrate
Grape Juice....
Stuffed
Green Peppers.... 'V T  *219
Stouffer French Bread M
Cheese Pizza..... ,0A r  *1“
Banquet Turkey or Salisbury Steak
Buffet Suppers...... &  M7®
Rep, or with Cheese, ndschmann'a

Assorted Flavors, Dairi-Fresj^

Egg Beaters.......... ST
Pet Ritz Chocolate or Coconut
Cream P ie .... ........  pkf.
WHh Cheese Sauce, Birds Eye 
Cauliflower & Carrots, Broccoli, 
CauHflower, Brussels Sprouts, 
Broccoli with Creamy Italian 
Cheese Sauce
Vegetables............&
Van deKamp Light & Crispy 
13.5-oz. Fish Sticks or 14-oz.
Fish Fillets.........  ... $9.

30° OFF
With Thle Coupon ONLY 
Assorted Colors,
Summer Stylo #127 or 123
L’eggs Pantyhose
per pair
(Effective July 10-16, 1666) C

Thom as Honey Wheat 
or Raisin 6-pk.
English Muffins....
Sklppy Smooth or Super Chunk
Peanut Butter.....V M "
Publlx Pure Concord
Grap* Ja lly .........  70*
Publlx Special Recipe 
100% Stone Ground Whole
Whaat Bread....2 tosvss81*®
Publlx Whole or Sliced
White
Potatoes...........2 »  B9«

30° OFF
With This Coupon ONLY 
4-pk. of AAor 
2-pk. of AAA Alkaline
Duracell Batteries
per pkg.
(Effective July 10-16,1066) C

With This Coupon ONLY M  
Publlx Automatic Drip or f *  
Reg. Pork 100%
Colombian Coffea
1-lb. bag
(Umil 1 Par Family PI m m , With 
Othar Purchaaaa of 07.00 or Mora, 
E i eluding All Tobacco llama)

With the purchase of a 3-tier 
or larger W edding Cake  
(Value to $15.00) Vx (EllecUve July 10-10, 1086) C £

AM ftltlllH IIItlM lltlH H Ittim m ilfKFree Wedding 
Cake Ornament
(Effecttve July and August, 1066)

Summertime.
Party TNe Ad E llacUva At Thaaa Location* Only

Ya  Sheet 
Ice Cream Cake

• Decorated With Whipped Cream
• Your Choice of Publlx k o  Cream Flavors
• Made With 3-Ouarta of Ice Cream

(Toys or Drawings Extra)
Plus

50 Dalightfully Tasty Puff Pastry

Hors d’oeuvres
(Baked or Frozen)

SEMINOLE
CENTRE

3609 ORLANDO 
DRIVE 

SANFORD
LONGWOOD

VILLAGE
CENTER,

LONGWOOD

Plain or Seeded
Rye Bread......  .... toa!* 6
Small (10-Oz. Size)
Angel Food Cake 9
llama above available at Publlx 
atoree with in-etore bahartaa only.

Items baton  available at all 
PubXx stores A Danish Bakeries.
Chocked Fu l of Juicy Blueberries
Blueberry ..
DuUclou* WHh Corfu* 
For B reakfast.. 
Danish Pecan

(Sorvaa 25 People)

C h a rc o a l
B riq u e ts

A pple  Sauce^!

C h u n k  T u n a



EXAM PLE O F  
R ED EM P TIO N  VALUES

JUMBO 4x4 SIZE 
CALIFORNIA SWEET & 

JUICY

PRICES GOOD JULY 10 -12, 1981

, USD* CHOICE WHOLE 
UNTRIMMED BONELESS 

(20 • 25 LB. AVO.)

PINKY PKJ FRESH 
(CONSIST OF S SIRLOIN A I BLADE)

ECONOMY 
ORK CHOPS

Country Sfyltlibi.. -  M7*

ALL VARIETIES

GATORADE

Limit 2 with $5.00 or 
morn purchase axel. dga.

COTTAGE
CHEESE

Cottage C hw M .S  •I”

SUPECBKAND MADE t
LARGE
EGGS

HEBE’S HOW IT WORKS
*— — ̂  *i fiat Mi in  ̂ sa 1 mM■

(Pisco
A l l  B u s i t n

SPAGHETTI
SAUCE

SUPCRBRAND
WHIPPED
TOPPING

SOLID WHITE 
TUNA

CRISCO
SHORTENING
„  *149
CAN f

BATH
TISSUE

•UT 3 CtT 1 fSCI 
IRISH SPRING
BATH
SOAP

(?0% MORE SONUS PAI 
MACARONI A CHEESE

KRAFT
ALL luruuu. 
A U F u n a

PRESTIGE 
ICE CREAM

WD BRAND SliCCO
CO O KED

HAM
$099

W l RISIRVI  
THI RIGHT 
TO LIMIT 

OUANTITI IS

0PF[R GOOD RIVER COUNT It S

7  DAYS A WEEK

I A B R K  „
S O H I N I B


